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'Protection Racket!: FBI 
Arrests 181* Many Dock i 	-. 

• Union, Firm Cffico ua ,s  
4 

	

MIAMI (UPI) - EI&tdem p1710141.1* lead had of them resent 	The UktilduaIj were named ma lpage utthj,p !"ur.t by 	 - a.. 	. Of former International Lonjshornnen'&j-tatmn nff,caals and a federal gram juryin MIAMIexecutiva 

	

. I)utatjs of the indictment were 	 - SHE'S large cargo 	fj were arrested by Fill 	being announced in Washington by the Justice I)rpartment Agents today 	federal Uid*Ctmen*S Charging a massive 

Williams, an I 
protection 	 Among those arrested were ILt local officials (rorge Harrone 	 BUTTERING 

racket at Atlantic and Gulf coast dock.s. 	
and Cleveland Turner of Miami; I.andon 	 Lt vice The FBI said more arrests were expected In connection with 

indictments unsealed at Miami. 	 preasderd arreated at Jacksonville. Via.; horn Clemson, a former 	* ' 

	 HIM UP 

	

Arrests occirred at Miami and Jacksonville, Via. Mobile, 	IL 	 rest local president arrested at Mobile. Ala.; and Robed lee 
Ala.; Atlanta; Charleston, S.C., and New York City. 	 Bateffm. president of a ILA local in 

:' -. 	 I'lrsi. 	3'sear.o$do 

	

Thirteen of (hone arrested appeared before U.S. Magistrate 	The investigation in Miami, whet, the federal probe began, 	 - Herbert Shapiro at a 90.minute hearing in Miami this morning, at 	centered upon I IA locals l$, representing about 100 clerks and
I lu I ,', 

which Personal surety bonds ranging from 110.000 to *5.000 were 	checkers. and ILA Local 1411, represrntuig ats ,g 	stevet$.res. 	 and Hannah set. 
l'algr took t urns rr0fleheidaLallandTj11416 Harrone Nunes of two other defendants, one of them anI1onicI,t, 	

came toMianuUrarsagoater refusing to 	,r the q 	 4. .•"- 	 churnlngbulteratsi, other the head of a shipping container repair firm. were read at 	Of the New York Wateetroig Commission 	 lark's kindergarten . 	
.- 	 %nn Vander1.rrken in 

the hearing but the two were not present. 	 - 

	

Shapiro ordered all IS to appear for arraignment at 9:30 am. 	Eugene Schaffer, a former warehowe manager for ('. 	
. 

June 14. 	 dinated Caribbean Transport Inc., of the Miami suburb of Coral 	'• 	 %hamonle Springs. 
. Then, all w pupils 

	

FBI agents began picking up businessmen and union officials at 	(ables, has pleaded guilty to per jury charges In connection with 
dawn. including the heads of two Miami locals of the powerful 	P1)ThefltJO ILA officials. Schaffer sod lnlVlhe made $100 	 ate the fruits of their I

. 	 labor spread on 
rrackrrs.1.hirh dis- 

- 
International Izli.iicnmea'a Ai-I.I 	 monthly payments to a union official. 	
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Switch 	 1 Voted UII lilt 	 IA 

Alter (toy. Reubin Askew 
TAL.LAHA&sEi:

tqwArd the Special Session to 

.upl, 	

%ft I.• ft 

d 

40111 	
• 	 make their job easier. How 

III 	 • 	.-' 	leaders today pushed through 	. 	 .--- Ill 	 • 	.., 	Senate-passed hills creating an 	• Service
miamort and presen-ft Italic :1 

k 
ownership of submerged land. 

Wn 1heHoasSapptvedS34Iand 

-Ihe M from three Lot five M=twfl Wpm would too ap. Commission Corrects Goof; Pointed Instead of elected. 
Askew will be able to ,tam, the 

i five commissioners before 
Its"Ing otfkle In January. 
1091118ton rushed to adjourn JailFunding Bac 	On Track later today a day early with 

most of the major issues 
already worked out in back' 	By MAXERZUZT*AN 	mituient now needed to front. revenues Into the budget The eqwpoirnt mom kergauung. 	 herald Staff Writer 	end the rumtrjwtsun of the mtsoe will allow the tuunt to 	That inoiw, is nlA neede..l Askew extended the agenda, 	 jail." County Aduiinistratu, replenish the cuntangnw, and for the initial cuqutrui-lion '5 which was limited to state 	Senunute County will have a Ifoger 'uuwender told the capilal-lnipru.,.iient at-counts the jail." sa ul Irsawendet 

- 	 lands, so house members could new jail in spit, of a 	nnuaoe 	 drained to fulfill the county'* That money will not benerdrd - 	 consider otter Items without procedural error made when 	fl,, aniourd will tonie from Initial cumrllutm,nI to It, until the jail is atintwl tuii- having to gel a two-thirds the project won county finding some budgetary transfers conStruction contract and pleted. 	act- ordung 	to - 	1 	. 	 majority vote first - $0 of the TUesday 	 approved by the commission paynirni of art hitetta rn leuw,ntfrr .ç 	 . . 	. 	
. 	130 meph,ra 	 Meeting in i Special session today The transfers Include The hearing Is needed to 	"They can fund it now" a.auiI Speaker-designate Hyatt today, the Seminole County nsoaing $510.00 in Insurance comply with state law 	heiiw,nder, - or thee can wait Brown, I)-I)aylona Ife.h, sent (onvnuuson retrat-ed its steps prurersis. *51.0% in capital 	The cviady 'lid not 	nuliit until it La needed to fund it word to the governor 	UI Initial fundingflic1ion 	unprovementi and $503,004 in money, to funding $217,000 in 	The jail anhupfex will be .19. H.riSd P1.IS by ?5 V,*(anp pass the I'SC bill and worker, ' P°l 	 contingency funds Into the c.nera ns.inutotuig eqwpoietd, to how 1W prIsoners, at'. LI 	. 	a 	• 	• .1. 	.. 	. 
	

compensation reform, the 	The commission Tuesday c
ap

ital improvements atStit bed I*iriks and steel kitchen •urding to iheriff l ofikiala 
ri%rePff%onI%Sereirea**'ua.i .e. m.ss e .emor a 

priority of Senate leaders. but apptolredaplantofwidthejail forth, jail Ilospita I emergenes room V. ednesday corning 
not get the twothirda vote to through tW.WO pl)lTWnhJ over 	Those transfers will allow the following a car-motor home collision an State Road hug them up. 	 the nit three eari However, county to si 	 Today  gn  l7. 	at State Road 127. o one' was serio 	In- usly 	W*h th call expalel. the t •aa later 4.tennlned that udrads with Standard Con'  lured, according to a hospital spokesman. Florida hiosa. moved quickly to resolve would be a violation of d4e law dructla* Co. Maitland, low lIighwai Patrol troopers said a Chevy Impala head- the lands issue and pass hills 521 that tie conuntaslon was 	hisler for conitnLtlon of the Ai.d The tIsek 	I-A IIes4!Spe 	 I-it ..i northbound • a ...i driven .en i.Y g uS _ P. a arsoai ..a rrorgansglmsg the I'SC and comm 	

4$ Hospital future budget jail 	 Sedge 	 ItospiHospital 3-A 
-. 	 . 	

$133 million 	 y to the projact. The 	 '.mei 	 #5 OfoIwseses 	 3-A Sanford hit the motorhome which was palling out on 	
money 	

I l'r 	 S 

	

can only deal with 	The ceannuisson this morning 	..wsed 	 II 4*MSEI.T.p..% loth' road from Route 127, The mo*orhome was dri- breaks to attract 
	

4-A  funds urwYew at atime also called a public heating in 1E1 

	

. 	 .el,l 	 Sports 	 3-A sen by Fred Mc(ahey of Winter Springs. Troopers 	
budget 

breakonthemunlclpallgilitues 	" ' cuildy needs to have three weeks for the county to Ue.rhkhy 	 1.5 TeIisIslus 	 3-S said charges are pending. 	 tan. 	 SM A34 as a muumusn ccm• aTr* at)lg W*$00 In '*t'U Br. l.b 	 I-I Wosiher 	 3-A 

Nerve Damage Or No, Just Call  
Him A College Graduate Today 
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.you *la check. d probably takes two ,.r,,' he 
says 

(icr nuu'veLs that neurosuegrois were able to a. 
grail the one that control, his back muscle I. the  

a 

FIRM that controls hu two mass-i,. so he can no.  
move the rigid side of his (ace, 

'Vor about a year., so after the opuratign,had  
to think, and my shoulder snoeial each time my face  

, 	- 	11' 	.. moved It was a little hasnomus at the time," he 
.1 

ttwoih the difficult years 
'I 

(icr had no college credits before eovollutg at  
Seminole Comumimity College in lm where he  
graduated two yeses ago. He suit to scl Ma ... 	, 
years ON" attj.  

It wasn't always Easy. Coensdntisn over long : - 
periods wan uRea difficult. 

. Who tic, naiad from the Army in IWI an 
*Sammy aitsra little, more then 30 Yom of,e,. 
sic., he UmagM he would move to Aitanu.da  
Springs and 	sit and Ilah' 

A retired major, in the Army. (icr began his 
military cures when he was drafted in ISO and 
served mote than three years He was called back 
at the begUmimig of the Korean War aid received a 
dirnc-t appointment as ca$ain in l%3. 

Thus in 11% an acointic neuroma was discovered 
in lii haiti. While removing the tinner, who was 
entwined in Ms hearing serve, two or thee, of his 
nerves were completely severed. 

"I was in Beaumsag Hospital in El Paso, Texas. I 
mud have had a pretty good surgeon as they didn't 
give me too much Chance. I dill have a twoaquari-
Inch pail of my skull mra,ing," be eaplaimsa, 
It was a WAS Partial of rehammallia aided by 

occupational and phyilcal therapy. Ike saw of 
Wilson gone, he had I. learn I. wail again. 

He also had to reborn hoo to wide. 

n.l$kiag I writ., ad mob wyisU rite, Whereas 
0111% average porno. *0 sscwsd sitar,," says the 

graduate who somehow maed to lake the 
copious notes r.qusred d  toting, diatnit. 

ho tI Worn, '1 add tabs Was and 
didn't even have to leak 	" it ass takes me II 
seconds to write my Same ... M oi* Into it would 
have (akin me II mloiges...ThsM about A. .Ini 

By JOAN MADSON 
Herald Currespusdeat 

Claude Francis Ott has no slgM in his right eye. 
Claude Francis (icr has no heating In his right 

'a'. 
Claude Francis (icr has no feeling on the right 

side of his head. 
Claude Francis (icr has a general weakness 

throughout the right side of his body. 
Claude Francis (icr 13 years ago suffered a brain 

twuot. Surgery result: some nerves were com-
pletely severed. 

Claude Francis tar today is a colleg, graduate. 
Claude Francis (icr earned his bschelon degree 

in criminal jlc, with hinors from Rollins 
College 

'Fantastic. Its fantastic. I knew he could deli," 
said Uris ode, Nell. Tb, (kr's children - Claude 
Jr. and Roboot thile in CaWa'aia and Erin. 30, and 
Butch, 1$. at lism in Mon'de Springs - alas 
delight in their fathers accun$atiment 

As data (icr ldmna.U. conceding 'personal pride" 
in his uM.wuisIt. 

"When you Er I I ad's lint it wisso YOU 
gradual, with union, oaeyw now to go out of 
their way to rongratulate yU," an fir.  
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AMENDED NOTICE OI 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
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INTINTION TO 	 £ 
FICTITIOUS TRAOE NAME 	C. ((RPCRa ON It 
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IN BRIEF  Challenge: 'It's. Strange' "a "asi! ' caA 	jACF •.< 	VA!, AND 	09)I "I 

	

' 	 CQ''?s  

	

1%, u Io 	 ' 	
'a,, Na-, Of 

Pavr%Pp A' 	?! 	l 	 QAI ACADEMY 

Sadaf: Spurned Off 
	111111i - ThePe'ful coeIzi*,nce. the road Irvin WaslUngton as defen- 	This, the Send news agency, 	 • -a-di 'a Offer 	 IJnm p 	p• of deepetwig the reLaxation 01 use 	 said. as charged "in order to "i' 	'' 	 $ANE 050 '' 	 ' 	 "P C 	' 

strange" President Carter's tension and that it has been 	in Washington. Zbigniew justify the US A's and NATO's PAO °' RYv 0RO,P •'.a * 	 Cx.' S.- -e 	 ro. oa 
p . c •. 0.'i'a 	 Pa.x. a". Yp p.p.. 

From Israel On Sinai 	 ctiaflege to Moscos to Orboose i4hOIding these aUUS CvlsSLd' lICZflU , the presidents 	cLaimS to the role of a glubsl SI aoaa D peca,s 'c "'a' 

hetrer confrontation and coo. ndly and undenatuigly," lass tional security adviser. its. tmbciSnan" 	 AP4 TH( CAL NA SOul 'E N 
peration 	 said 	 courted the reaction as a 	 ccv p NY LTD C 0V .qSPO be 	505 fR I 3 HAS 045* N 

?PP CSSP 51 	S?5 	na.. 

	

CAIRO. Egypt UPI - President Anwar 	'This statement sounds 	 i. evidently u 	quack" one arid said it would 	Tausaid Carter u Pd 	SC) •RCPE•YY GROUP 	LOS CORPORA' 
Sadat SaYS he spurned a recent Israeli offer to 	strange. to say the IiS*.' the rumg circles olWashingtcnthe take several da ys for the tans the blame at the citing ".a. iso P..'.wiY p '"s-os . 	 Pt' 	Ma, 13 	S ii s'e 

quit the Sinai Desert as part of a separate 	offkul Tau newsagency said chicr has dU not been made. " SoVIeU to digest whathcalled d 	when he charged the 	t"PCtS15?•C?( 	15 

peace treaty that would have excluded a 	 lust SOTid reaction to 	 the t*lanced" speech. 	Soviet andCutuanrole mMrica (Y' 4 Ss-"o. C, ro.aa 

solution to the Palestinian question. 	
Caflers major mtsquhat 	tatter told graduation 	 "°' "' 	 ''C 

lass said Carter had 'laid a •ould harm the eauae ci in- 	oEaTv csou c''s..." 
to the U.S. Naval Academy's certinorues at the U.S Naval special accent on rivalry" dependence and the eLimun.aticm ' 	No 	• 	%&# iii IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TOOK 

P?.pY.p0 	 . 	 IIGNT(EN?H JUDICIAL CII. 

	

Sadat. speaking to troops of the Egyptian 	gra4 	 Academy. ' The Sos-id Union 	
t.,iS the two SilucerI 04 racial mluatke. 	 Cull FOR SIMIRoLI COUNTY. : 	3rd Army in Suez City Wednesday. said Israeli 	day. 	 can 

chedherc'onfrontation and had dess4nl much of W 'oe P.S S. IX St FLORIDA 
.: 	Defense Minister Ezer Weizman carried the 	"indeed, 	 (,:as 	

or Cooperation The United speech to propaganda uwen- 	in Africa. lass said. the PY4s-0OR t0141 )3l1.'4r!Y• CIVIL ACTION NO '$3UCA If  
p.s, 	a-. 	SANPORD RQY 5 offer to Cairo at the end of March. 	 that it was the States 	 'huar1 t)O'5" 51)0511 SoViet military t.fltt'dStattilsknoantotake, 'R0PEhY GROUP to meet either chose,." 

	

I told Weizman if a separate sEgyptian- 	SOTiet UnICIS that chore long 	 da Soviet Intention to Insanabl. the side 04 the raci 	c..,.a a's' 
Israelii solution would bring peace. I would 	ago and irrevocably the road of 	The tOne of the lass dispatch export its kind of government rntunrs 	 fltii As. of Mae Sri 	V MEYERS ASSOC, LIT. 

IMi CAL NA SOL;YNER, 	I'Iwi l. 	 541'rciJI.0 
have signed a treaty) with iou." Sadat said. 	 COMPANY LTD 	 Devorrialare 

5' S Ca. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION But if you conclude peace with Egypt. Pa.5.spq 	 '3 

--Altamonte Girl Claims Syria and Jordan, without solving the SEASOARD 	PRCPE5Yi3 	Ms... S M,q'.t as 
NC 	 I s-'5 	04 Palest tniñtestion, there will be no peace - s q JeccoS 	 V V.... AII,( L'S 

and another war will become inevitable in five 	 1' I I "C " 

	

..c SY VS1 33 J,ti. I • 13 515 	paH's-tP P years." I :i • 'I 	 VOL ARE IsOTl'i(O mjl a. 
hi'Or. '5 IqPO'(P Co.t'a'i Ieq j-, 

U.N. Sending Food To Ethiopia Affcxk By Man In Grove 	1 'N TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIll .'0t i.i''t C ,Oeaa 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ci 	u"I PIo 132. tog.". am 
CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI 	•ded I 7311 sara Of Isp 

ROME 'UPI' - The L'S. World Food herald Staff Writer 
Program announced today it is sending $2 
million in food aid to Ethiopia to help feed 	An 	16year-Jacksonsulle 
drought victims and war refugees 	 .ornan told police she on 

abducted in Altamonte Sgtusgs 
and 

China, Egypt Help Zal 	
raped in Orange Grove 

re 	inMatlanij 
The woman ass visiting a 

61, 

IN BRIEF 

Joint Session Subject: 

$7 Billion Tax Loss 

B United Press International 
California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. has 

ordered an immediate freeze in all state 
hiring and called a joint session of the state 
Legislature today to cope with the $7 billion 
loss to local governments because of voter 
approval of Proposition 13, which cuts 
property taxes by 60 percent. 

Brown said Wednesday night that he is 
Prepared to deal with the coming "period of 
uncertainty" but he says he and the rest of the 
state government must accept the 'will of the 
peoçte' -, 

Carter: Up Beef Imports 

merit said the state attorneys Orlando 	lit 	According 	to 	COUNTY, FLORIDA ;"'..y' 	•PP'Ii 

office will he asked today to recds 	ciitin of (f 	fe, CIVIL ACTION NO I, 	P$CA,4 111 0 	of 	ORIFNTA 	POINT 
(ONDOYINuM VILLAGE ONE 

press charges on an additional swroszidjng the motel ass cut 
tN RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF 
i 	S hiCO'd N 	".P 	0f(ptat.o. 	51 

four counts ofgran4theft auto 1 and a glass door pried open. PI 	C's- A.I -.os' 	-- 'I'ao'drd 	n C°$i a 

against (jalloca, ____________ 
.-o or' OIL" boca 101 3 pa0. SIp 

F MORAN 

FINDS PROPrRTY 0'dJ Legal Notice 
A conan •te car 	in" NOTICI OF ACTION 

L 	No 	351  
recently turgjarised of $ 	in 

INVITATION TO RID 
,, 	, 	•.<, to , ., 	,, EL vcaa.. '5.. 0e5 	1335 	04 	•Pp 

me -chanduse 	had occasion." ,,, _ Rt)('.(F LN.NOA', -.----- -
ADDRESS UNINOWN 	",'.'o 	0! 	ORENTA 	P01St? 

''•'O• 	P PIPItI 	app..Ip.,a,. 

WASHINGTON UPI)- President Carter 
will try to stem rising retail beef prices by 
increasing beef imports, mostly hamburger. 
by 15 percent. Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland says. 

'Brown Lung' Rules Due 

retativeat the Spi-tng lake titUs 	 according to therdf's depart' 	M (04.Otii '5.51 ISO I.,4 	 You ARE NOT'S (0 ... a. 'ONDOYNIUM I.LLAGE ONE P S'S 	S, t2 •t'( .50 t • P V 	Li' Of '5' 0 .io,' 	c' Va' 545 	N '0 I" Dr-cIa'at.on 51 KINSHASHA. Zaire UI'Is - China and 	Apartments in Altamonte 	Polk Bitter, 	ment det.s.-tises, to go into an 
,• 	 -•, • -. . 	 (casoos-. 	OPOPO Springs. acan'duig to police At 	 Apartment at the Square Ikue ' 	

55 PHI '50 545 	tdi I'd tOil Egypt, both critical of Soviet influence in 	2am Tueaotaystieaas walking Walking Around Apartments, 2.00 11oct11 	S" "a. Co.,", 5.s- It 	,,, 3r'.'Wt 	, , ., 
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IL SE MORAN 	 ,, , ,, "Or do to rebel -threatened Zaire. 	 aman called her over topu&scar 	Se' Cam)aie C.y Sheriff 	nongthe items she sac in 	5a'012 'a's. 33775 	
,, 	 I'd 	 Asio< L'S I'd 	tiCS 

V VS 
to ask for directions, police 	JIM Polk 	'' 	 the apartment was her 	35 all be GOPOS ti V Sew54% 	of '5% (o.t •$ps- 0S'"S'S.' p i'd pa. art lPQ,l50 to 'II IpOti J,.', It 1575 said The man forced her in the 	afered set ill the a$eive 	sorority picture taken in the car 	N • 	 ,, 

	on Pi'I .ts- . 	1 (CA, el o. Soviets Launch 8 Rockets 	car and drove to the grove off race wait at Florida 	 rgJary. detectives said The .a'off "P 00% 	
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Keller Road in Maitland 	Regional Hospital 	is 	too men $11) share the apart tI'S a 	0(( 	On 1.5.. 11 	for ,,, 	plpI pfa..iti54'4 ti tIp vVILOW addrrst I sv"lr 1530 CNA 

	

The car was described as a 	(a4.es,lUe following "m 	rnent have been arrested 	 55'. i(CPP'Ibl# 4 of* '4)r, 	 toa.v 235 $ O'a"q. A,s-.,,, 
ACIPOIO. 'Oab 005? a IIS.., 	

AI?NLSS", 's.d hISS 5".. Wolof O.ti."Oo 004 'do 32101 ar a' 
MOSCOW 	UPl 	- The Soviet Union 	dart green C)ses Super Spurt. 	heart airier) at the 	charged with theft stolen -t i,, IP Iaa'dcw '0 40*51 '51 	Co.." 	'PP 515 Al, t JI1ISP Js,P 13 I5S and t 

	wort 
launched eight Cosmos satellites into orbit 	late 60% or early ta model, with 	hospital 54.sdsy. Polk has 	propertvs 	 ''l'' 	 S a" 	lots 	 .ts. ".. 0s-5 of I. %  from a single booster rocket today in what 	a white interior and raised in 	begun nailing as pert all 	 '5W.P4'Ofe.ctam, &Ad all 04i 	SEAL 
western experts believe Is a regular renewal 	the rear. The man was 	his tberiy secsrsg to 	Jefft'ts William Lovell. 20, 	 "vu "rQ 	AMYHUR H BECL*ITH iS 	"'"Pd ItPI 	ts5?Pattp, 
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'iftYf' ISI0',a5.Oti O (OR vs 04 'V 	C wt of C fc s Court 	cms-' ,i. 	lS 	,tpip5 descnta'd as black, about six 	sheriffs 	deportment 	and Russell Winters Head. 19. 	
-, 	.. 	 II, ja(Q,ql tip lNo...pso. 	1.41.1St o, Sot t. ".1.4 

of the military communications relay net' 	
f 	lall 	pods. 28 years 	spkaima. J. 	Spslski. 	are being held at the Senunole aaos.' No 21 cI "• ewy  C l ark 	 ''Pa io"p'aR' or 4 .5or work. 	
old with a medium afro and 	che repined the sheriffs 	toady Jail in lieu of $tc'O 	w's-s- T"ot. "Q'N " SUSAN A ENGLAND 
tnoi*ache 	 Condition is steadily sm 	bond ".41 "lOP'S' Of 	OfJolt, C. 5, 	Oti JO' A 	LIAL CLINIC Of ENGtANO 	".5 Ca" 551 maw 15 l5'5 

	

5,1051 	5 CREIP PA 	 SEAL CARCHASF. 	 p.si.g although be is still 	t)L'4I'SSTol,IS 	55f 5• ICSI 322 IllS E.lit,O. 	 ARTHUR H RECpAIT,s is Bomb Defused At Terminal 	
Mi li.),ar-old Sanford man 	idfenE.i sise S1J ad 	The Cavalier Motel an San- L'a"•o'Sp SWMVS Pla',Ø 337I 	AS Clara 04tsp C Mf t 

	

Pp ills-' 105. 05 Mr $0055 	 p 	3' MCI 3 3 	 St Jl(Q*I.np lIos-p a', has been arrested and charged 	disnsmIert 	 lord has been burglarized of 	joan ( Pals 	 Attnp for P,, '.,, 	 At D.c.., (s-S with grand theft 	autos 	 11.000 in china dishes and pots 	s- 	 P,D.V. J,ti• I 53 fl 35 IT5 	P.tlM Vs. 15 33 J,ti• I 5 147$ 
NICE, France I UPI) - Police found and 	following a chase by a sheriff's Sipes Avenue and 21st Street 	Fred I:ltor reported the .bI 

Sps-a.o'q Cavt, 	 DE  12 	 DEl 5e 
• deputy 	ediuesday morning, and ran from the area burglary at the nscAel at 	0 S of tiM 

v 33 defused a dynamite bomb believed planted by 	
, ininderd began at tls However. Sanford police Corsican Separatists, talky shortly before it 	am, according to Deputy Den arrested a man a short time 

was timed to explode at the Nice marine 	Ellis who said he Vatted a ear later north 01 21st Street. 	

' 	 'r 	ItCh 	'I terminal, one of the main sea links between 	believed to be stolen being 	Being held without bond 	
- 

-- I 

the French mainland and Corsica. 	 If'v at Sipes and Midway because 01 an additional i,tiarge 
avenues in Sanford. 	 of violation of parole is James

"Ut7~%' 
Ellis reported as he neared Galloway 01 Route 2, Box 20011, 	 IL 

0 1*~J( zuLu I'J Statues Stolen From Church 	soul a chase followed The In addition. 11 Ralph Kumaell 
the car the driver accelerated Sanford 	 , 	. 

driver abandoned the car at of the Sanford Police Depart' 

NAPLES. Italy 'UPI - Burglars broke 
into the medieval church of San Antonio Abate 
dwing the night and carried away gold 	AREA DEATHS 
statues, including that the city's patron saint, 	 _________________ 	

Hurry for 	savings of a Iifetii$é biend stems ar TVsl lice said today. 	 ie HARKIS(NCLtR 	Funeral Notk•s 	CanveI)ient credit terms q(ckIy1rráflgedIFrdeIiv.ryFFree set-up! 
She Sits World Sail Record 	HMI*slrI II Clark. U, iii 1 9 CLARK. HARRISON N - 

Wilbur Ave. lake Mary, died 	F5..ly of SIs-ISa" H Cci".. 54 
early Thursday at Winter Part ' 	*.bul 	LISP Ma', 

5 	 *4'IPP 19 "SOLID s UPI - Naomi James, a 29-year' 	Memorial Hospital Horn in ft" 50 YIs0454I 55 	 SOLID STATE COLOR TV Poll, AAfNeft4e,al 060 161. *-I t VIAS rA:. 
old British housewife, completed the fastest 	Tivoli. N.Y. he had lived at '.c.,. Il5.45 at G'a"So. 

t1AM 

lake May forth, past 19 year, 	IfII5•l HUs-P P144, 35.047 
p.. 

 
$ 0451551 W5,,ti and movingsolo sail around the world today, knocking two 	

isere from Cstskili N Y 	a-Il Or 	 N V its days off Sir Francis Chichester's record. She 	He was a aelf'employed house case. 	His-I San sailed her 53'(oot craft, the Express Crusader, 	painter and roofer and a 'a' " 

Cato, 

o! [ 

into Dartmouth on the coast of Devon after a 	Methodist 	 MILLER, MIS JESSIE 	 ______P

., 

___________ ,fl2-dayodysseythattookher aroundtheCape 	 Hht.VSN$TON- Plltl
%•c..ciIse5Ir of Good Hope, across the southern seas to 	Sorlivori Include his wife, tron orm  MIlir IS. 51 A'S 

Cape Horn and home across the Atlantic. 	 Ro*i E. (lark, lake vaan Rod tIoid af0 4-50 Quasar. 
Mary, daughier, Mr. Jfgy 	*.4'.-dac •s

M...so., l 5505.5.1 all beaS 7 2IINSTAMATIC COLOR 	
Itp S

Kenney, Lair Mary; son, •s- asv,i., is ,,at.s..
omasails Clark, Cat. F 5151,•I Hi.sp (Nipel .55 Rn c' ! 

skill, N.Y.; two sisters, Mr.. 	*-ss- Jr Of 	 xii crvilenza 	"ec 	a#e 8O/ 	Miser cresss dO .3''Crd tvciy 1 

Sanford Stops 	 _______ Ici'P.q lull .0 LiSns'I 	 nchpeca, cow 100% SC1 S4)e" mod,e rIsta 	co'or Elizabeth Ruthoski and Mrs. 	 .1. cr,, SrAt9gS 	 tLrcg v eoICALre t,e and cA 
149995 

Lillian Ellswotlh. both of 
' 	 dra*er mao" pkas pictuire 	 e"er 4 cessumgt(,n Cy'rns s-i 	Mi,. $111.15 sO,j'si 0_i t'y-t' hlisbori, N.Y.; "' Harold, 	 Ssl 5.4 MI SI 	 ic1,e InstamUc ci*lr 	 $771 
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Clark, Hudson; 17 grand- Afraid Ya'rs 	.inI yew r hoyla service 	

stow 

children and 7 great 

Going Dsai? 	AIWW 30 STEREO CREDENZA 	HANDSOME JUKE BOX GraihavFuaeral HOW utn ihisago, III -A free offer of 	 [Any agrnc*ag 5TVL1  The city of Sanford MS killed the fidt. The CVflWi*lIlOfl charge of affmignmeN&special 
interest to those who 	 - 	

WITH LIGHTS 
veluntVoluntarily derided to Map li&$IY't forwarded a sTitllfl 	 hear but do not understand 	

STEREO 
tang a chemical wilds cot reconinandehon to Kelly, but 	 words has ie, anp,ged by sgmcybasdstermia.dv.sthe laid him orally what the 	

Keltone A nonoperating 	 39S 
aoor C.kry Avenue 	 A ditferattwsson for the hsh 	Mrs. Jessie Hdvesstss aedofitskund.illbegiscnab 

threcter Bob Kill;, the city will department of envsrvemuental 	

model of the smallest Beltonc 

According to Public Worta kill vu loud by U ' s 	ui MWer, 00. 0117$ Vggeo K. wluiely free to anyone answer 
Sanford, died early WI4tIIailx n 	

$3995 
ce  

canoe ci a fish kill in 	ditth Si4IstiOfl 59014 be. 	

AM 57,1 , 

not 	reorder the original setsls. That department 	 j this advc,tisement. 
Scndforihismodel,puuiton 

,l a.' JAY' Si. • 
chemical, but will Mead via determuwd that the ball werenotivit  ofWilbitsa. its had and 

weal it in the pt stacy of  chemical which has been killed by decosnposaigalgaein bm 	mciMrWe ouo 
own home, While many oeconwnended by the State the ditch which was tMIng vsdgas tlswidewol Or. (*vet 

Game and Fresh Water away oxygen. 	 jor 	Miller. She was a people with a beating loss will 	 AY/lMdMrns3i 	
4.. 54. QinvuiLon. 	 A separate anv.'dtt'Ji was member of the Lplaropel not receive any significant 	 tUe. rick 

The comirrunion lad week conducted by the Environ. (butch 	 benefit from any hearing 	
. 	

3spreilBSA 
.' 5w'cger ?T,.*I 54.eJlt-' ex.smlaed the ditch and mental Protection Agency 	 this free model will ho. you 1i 	 S'SI1I i 5i SAYSJP 0*913 4 64PM detonnined 11111 althos4h the whose Love "or 	 AIWW has said 	 how tiny heaiinghtlpsnbt. It 	 aervich,,J.iJ 
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city had not sprayed on the that it 	Lobs 	eks 
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Local Government Unit's TODAYS 
Appeal Best Sellers 

I PAPERBACKS 
Tftdssas 0 MiOeaa'd I 
CONOOMIISUM 
1145 INVISTIQAT,ON To 	C ommission: Double-Tax Talk HAROBACI(S 
MNISTLI 
011,01001. 116111 

By DONNA ESM 	Commissioner Eddie Keith cod $)0,50 alone for tees for to take the message back to rut he said 	 R.1.,5 LSIIWIwI 
Herald sun Writer 	reported, the Sanford vs. acc'oa*.ant.s finding areas of colleagues on the county 	s 	of the tots tottee city 	

THE NOLOCIOFT COVENANT 
NspR C•'Ss-i 

	

Sernlnole County sustis stack in doutiletas,atam The attorney commission to acknowledge of Sanford for the sist should 	COUSIN SEIDII a coulti, The 	Council of Local lunbol awaiting a ruling from donated his time shich was that double taxation rEists ansi certainly be reimbursed.' said 	'4°' 
Governments in Seminole the appellate court on a similar c,n.sxlerable,' Connell said, lie soluntartly 	enter 	into I a.steltwn' Masor Hill (.nei' 	l'aa licRS.l 
County has called on the Board sistitled in IIre,ard Comfy, 	also said l.onttwood ('It) bseinsxrss with the cities to 
of Coyly ('ostriusasoners to 	Keith said Circuit Judge 	 find a wluticn 	 fl's time to sit down and 	Ass I ooaq 10 VIp Psi 
"l'vcvUze" and admit double Roger fl)kei MS tinder 	'It would cost less 	"Its coding the taxpayers without heads in the sand and taxation exists and to sit down "*merit a motion by the 	 money &I both sides," saul 	 NORtry to find an amicable and negotiate the problem with county to diaiiuis the silt, will 

	

approach the Issue honestly 	

4141L 
rrpi'e,zilatives of the cosanty's the Ihevard case rtween Us if all munkipaliti.s 	Floyd. noting again that 	' solution, said Winter Springs 

ford city' taxpayers are paying t)eputy Mayor Join tlanss-ls 
Us 

seven cm,. 	 city of Cocoa and LIre'vard 	 cods for the cit y' to sue and part 
At 	same time, delegates County is resolved 	 RI. Wits' 	 Winter Springs Mayor Troy ad the county cats as well 

from live of the cities -- 	Sanford City Attorney Vernon 	 l'lland. a spectator in the 	 THI Longcood, Casseiberry. Lake Maze is a letter said the city -Sanford t'lt% ,ltorne 	"It would he much sampler auduent'r, rioted that he urged 
Mary, Winter Springs and was disappointed in the cmvi tljre 	 for the county cnmnussloners French at the May meeting of 	M(IEIk tf.$k 
Altamonte Springs, Wednesday rllllng that taieMal') could not 	 simply to get off their high the ('owuilci (.ov-ei'nmenls to 	ISSMAOWOLIA. SANFORD 

evening 'applauded" the city of inten-ene in the list. 	 Attorney Ned Julian Jr is not horse and talk. They are just Approach the county about 	 ' III our 

Sanford for spearheading court 	'It would certainly cat eact willing to donate his time 	helping law)ers make money," negotiating the problem 
action on the matter which may of the municipalities sub 	'I aricolaud and encourage 	

'.110--, 	
• "'." , 	 ______________ - iuntely tmietiill the clüei 	d'a money if all ci Santid,' i'ssusefl said, 'but  

And, one city representative, the muncipalitiei would file Iaingwnou cannot uutitiate a 	 Ill________  
Mayor Gerard Connell of siat.s.s*ncealcfof it* work and suit "lt would cad over $20,50 
1ongwood, said that while has efforts could be combined and and is ton great a financial 
city camisol afford the $20,000 he the expense of usvedigation and burden for the city.'* he said. 	 32 n tr a  estimates it would coot expert witness lees could be adding that a separate suit for 
longrood to sue the county on shared by the munlclpsldies." each year the double taxation EE 

be willing to help Sanford with 	Cosusfi said the suceesthiJ 	Altamonte Springs Mayor r petCenter  '( I 
doubletasation.Longwcod may said Mist 	 existed would have to be filed.

'AW 

the legal cods it is facing 	sot by tongboal Key against NormanFloyd urged County = 
Currently, Sanford City two counties in South Florida. Commissioner l'.otail P'r,rich 	 Ltfflp Way" 
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How will Central Floridians 	Mass transportation changes tuel going down i-i at 10 miles 	SHAG 
FHASIIOO, 	

vit 
Sc

. 	 0* and the economically important are also under study 	 per hour in stop-and-go.traffsc' Sil 
tourist trade travel through 	Sanford and South Seminole than if we had a by-pass 	 (iwiS I 0910nu14 from heN ,np) Seminole, Orange and O.ceola are target areas for mass 	Making the pitch for a 
COMAS", 	 transportation improvements, strengthened mass Iran. 	- 

A handful of Seminole according Central Carpet Center to tee 	 Iptetation system for the tn 	E 
Countians turned out Wed' 	If a 'part'and-nde" systeni county area was Sarah 	04 N U Ii 	 INS FT SOUTH 
nesday to offer input to future is developed, he said one plan llildertsck, of Forest Ctts Ste 	 3392232 	OF 000 TRACK RD 
traffic plans for the Ln-cuisiy might call for bus routes argued that mass transit would 	(ACROSS FROM ENDICOTT'Sl 
area The meeting was span- through Sanford and south cut down on pollution in the 	•-  aired by the East Central Seminole. Sorhasydeon could area-SlAt I:Rku,E-rtAs 	lIl:'lI,'iL  
Florida Regional Planning call for bus do's tots made at 	 -' - ------- -_______ - _______----------•------.. - 	- 
Council it the Seminole County or near large parking areas 

WASHINGTON'UPI)- The White House 
has reached agreement with Labor secretary 
Ray Marshall on regulations to protect textile 
workers from - 'brown lung" disease-rules 
the administration says will not be in-
flationary. 

'Abner' Actor Dies At 72 

PALM DESERT. Calif. (UPI) Norris Goff, 
72, who was Abner" in the popular 'Lum and 
Abner", radio show of the 1930 and l94, died 
Wednesday after a stroke. 

Row Forces ERA Vote Loss 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.(UPI) - The Equal 
Rights Amendment has lost another round in 
its rocky road to becoming part of the U.S. 
Constitution Wednesday because the black 
caucus of the Illinois House of Represen-
tatives, angered over having it leader Imposed 
on them, refused to vote for the measure. 

Gun Lobby Blocks Measure 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The House has 
handed the gun lobby a key victory in its ef-
forts to block new firearms regulations, While 
Senate leaders have failed in their first at-
tempt to limit debate on a labor law revision 
bill. 

The House voted 31410 Wednesday against 
the proposed firearms rules, which would 
enable the Treasury Department's Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms to establish a 
computer system In an effort to trace guns 
used by criminals, 

EPA Asks Ban On PCBs 
WASHINGTONUPI- The Environmental 

Protection Agency is proposing a ban on the 
manufacture and use of PCBs. Industrial 
chemicals linked to cancer and other diseases. 

Late Senator's Wife Named 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. UPI - Gov. George 
C. Wallace today named Maryon Allen, widow 
of Sen. James B. Allen, to an interim ap-
pointment to succeed her husband until the 
late senator's seat can be filled in a November 
election. 

(J allowing commuters to park 
Avaritty of plans is under their can and nde the bus tc 

consideration for routing traffic work 	in 	Orlando 	or 	South 
based on projected needs In the Seminole 
year 2005, according to Jim Lie There is also a more limited 
of Tipton Associates. Tipton is plan calling for & "  system" 
wasting with the council to of burn routes asnhmig primarily 
develop a traffic: plan for the Orlando and South Sinunole, 
florida Dsp.etmssit of Trani- according to Lee. 
imrtatIco WElT), Funding for any 01 the traffic 

The l$snosith study of traffic 1m. vsrmemhs would reqidre 
nessie In the tfl-cowiy area local money, according to Lee 
began In January.  "Dee 01 the things we have to 

the proposals considered ask is, Is the cat esorbdasg' 
at matings such as the one, held and, would you be willing to pay 
Wednesday. Tipton will develop one cent more at the gas pumps 
User plans and hold another to support it" said lee. 
series 01 "section" meetings to Though 	attendance 	was 
gain input from local citizens sparc,, two Seminole Coisuttaius 

Possible 	improvements offered views 
under consideration in Titiun's James 	Wicker, 	Longwood. 
study, budiale the esgM'lamng 01 urged Adoption of a by-pass 
sections 01 i-I to move traffic system 	that 	would 	allow 
more 	rapidly 	through 	the motorist., to travel from north 
metrprxldan areas in South Seminole County to 'Osce'ola 
Seminole and Orlando 	Other (owdy without going through 
plan. call for by'p.am from metropolitan Orlando 
Noith Seminole tisruigh East "The blUest Polluter Of all U 

Orange County on West Orange an 	Idling 	car," 	declared 
Coyly. Wicker "I bet l of up more 
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Paul A. Andrews, DDS. 
announces 

the opening of his practice 
of general dentistry at 

4 Town.s Shopping Center 

Orange City, Florida 
Hours by appointment 

775-7000 
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Inner-City $ Man Backed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter's 
aides say he Is ready today to strongly endorse 
a new $10 billion Federal Home Loin Bank 
Board program to help rejuvenate the nation's 
inner-city neighborhoods. 

The program will channel money to savings 
and loan associations, which have established 
credible reputations in urban areas. It will 
provide subsidized mortgage loans In 
downtrodden areas previously "redlined" by 
mortgage lenders. 

WEATHER nrc; am. saivir J. mw. -. 	____ - 
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"But is both of us being cold, tWentric and 
materialistic enough on which to baa. a 
marriage" 
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Properly Tax 

And Seminole 

Sanford there are other nearby cities where going 
from one block to another, and one red tight to 
another, means stopping and starting and 
ultimately the waiting of gas that could be saved 
with a much easier flow of traffic. 

And finally, with all this talk about traffic. I a ouhi 
like to offer my apologies to that driver in front of 
me last week on First Street. Sincerely. I thought 
you were a fellow employee and when I ht your 
bumper lever so gentlyl and honked my horn 
several tunes I was just trying to be cute. 

But when you opened your car door and I saw you 
were the wrong person. well can )OU blame rite for 
shooting down the nearest street without waiting to 
answer questions. 

like I said, any discussion of people and their 
weird habits... 

Any discussion of people and their weird habits and you can hear those screeching brakes or the 
Around cannot end without mentioning their actions on the crust' of two bianpem 

highways and byways of America. 
i.. there is &ISO the Pet = who keep on his or 

It always seems peopie who it.ay Atiemue be her direthonals all the time. I suppose to make lure 
Perfectly normal and courteous when they are that if he or she sees soineuling or someone he or 
IdIft in your kitchen or walking dowi, the street. she likes he or der can jiM dart from one lane to 
somehow change when they step Into that object another without concern. Unfortunately it does not 
called the car. work this way and the end result is the same as the 

flJ . 
This transformation can be seen every day on any fir* case. 

- I road especially when it comes to using directionals. Citing such cases can entail writing a took but 

w There are those people who think other drivers there is one entity that should not go unmentioned 
have mind-reading abilities. Thus, they don't turn and that is cities and their traffic engineers. 
on their threcticmals until the last moment or not at With all the recent talk about saving energy it U a 

The Clock all, believing. I suppose. the driver in back knows wonder why those who install traffic lights do not 
about an upcoming turn or lane switch, Well, more Insure that the Ilgila are coordinated or tuned with 

By LEONARD KRANSIX)RF often than not the driver in the back does not know eachother. While this problem is not that evident in 

Okay, so Californians by a landslide margin 
have won their way. In what was billed as the first 
salvo in a taxpayer revolt across the nation, voters 
have approved that well-publicized Proposition 13. 

The proposition, as we all know by now, 
rent6ta prapc.,1);w-4L..cs to I percent of 197 
valuations and freezes future increases to 2 percent 
Ili year. 

Two key questions have arisen: 
What does the anticipated cut in property-tax 

revenues In California - estimated from 112 billion 
to $5 billion mean to the continued provision of 
needed services? 

Will the so-called revolt spread to other states, 
Including Florida? 

The answer to the first question became the 
focal point of the campaign, with opponents 
stressing that the revenue cut would translate 
automatically into a cut in services. Proponents of 
the proposition called this a fear tactic. 

We'll soon find out Just who Is right and Just 
how California will adjust. Gov. Jerry Brown has 
pledged to put a lid on government spending." 

Seminole County Tax Appraiser Terry 
Goembel believes the chances are very good" a 
similar movement will occur here. If such a one 
percent cap on property taxes was Implemented in 
Seminole County, predicts Mr. Goembel, it would 
reduce taxes by at least 33 percent. Its effects? 
Impossible to determine right now, he says. 

Let us assume that Florida and Seminole 
County do, Indeed, initiate a move similar to 
California's Proposition 13. What, then, could we do 
to offset the as-yet indefinable results of such a 
revenue-service loss? Or, better still, what could 
we do to forestall the need for such a drastic move? 

One answer Is obvious. And it is one we have 
hammered away at for a long time: Growth. 
Growth In Seminole County in the form of new 
industry making the county Its home. 

The Impact on the overall tax picture is 
evident, in the o run- mu Mr. Goembel agremu 
- it would mean lower property taxes for in-
dividual property owners. 

In other words, the more industry, the wider 
the tax base, the lower the millage on property 
owners. Industry would be paying that much more 
of its tax share and the county would have to pay 
out that much less for services. 

So, the direction is clear. And, without getting 
into complicated formulae and statistics, it Is 
relevant to note that industry could help ease the 
burden of individual taxpayers who are always 
complaining of increased taxes. 

So, If California's Proposition 13 does nothing 
else for us in Seminole County, it should at least 
alert county leaders to the need for more 
aggressive Industry-hunting - replacing lipservice 
and hope with action and aggressiveness. 

Because zoning in the county is such, the in-
troduct ion of new industry would not necessarily 
mean an increase in home property values with a 
corresponding increase In taxes, 

Let us then use this latest tax-voter situation as 
a welcome incentive to get the ball rolling even 
faster and get the county moving and growing. 

ma with 21 apiece. Brown and 
Sikma scored 11 and 10 
respectively in the final quar.  
let 
The cold 1hootlng Somci hit 

hat 1 percent from the field for 
the game, only 23 percent in the' 
third period when the Billets 
ran their leSi 	Ii 

Others scorlSg in double 
figures for the Bullets were 
L'ns.Id and Henderson Ith 13 
posits, KIq*-haI with U intl 
hayes with l2 

101-04 lie siored on a lay-on 
when he picked up a kuse ball 
oft a nutted slit and then 
converted a foul 11101 after 
Marvin Webster fouled Pam 

Johnson and hiob flsndrue 
led six Bullets in double figures 
with II pouts apiece 

I just had 11wShutt," said 
Johnson "We won and that's it 
We won. It feels good' 

The Sonic, were led by 
Marvin WeINer with 27 points 
and Fred Brown and Jack Si'i- 

told them they had a real line 
year and came through a lot of 
adversity. I don't know of any 
other team that has come from 
being down 5-17 and gone on to 
play for the championship' 

Washimjtims unlikely heroes 
for the final game were Sidi-
dilutes Mitch Kuprhak arid 
Charles Johnson 

kupetiak made a critical 
three-pout play with a minute-
and-a-half to play giving 
Washington a m ven-paint lead. 

I- 

iourth 	quarter. 	t he 	Sonici Washington s victory 	pre. 
stormed 	back 	to 	eventually emptel the final episode in the 
close to 	within two with 	IS Seattle's own Cinderella story 
aeconits to play. The &m*cs had the second 

But the series most valuable worst record in the league clan 
player. Wet Unseld. made two. lenny' Wilkins took over as 
tifhrer critical foul shnt.i with (oath on Nov *li In the final 
12 seconds to play to secure the playoff 	game. 	Seattle 	was 

ilctory trying to rebound from a 33' 
'I 	ta 	wasn't that worried point loss to liv Bullets in game 

about it," said Unseld, a ten- 6. the largest margin of defeat 
sear veteran '1 knew we could ever in a championship series 
win arallm happy tubeona ltold them l was prouduf 
world champion" them," said Lenny Wilkins. "I

t 

_A,1N_ 	

It' " - -I 	ff" 	, ". 

the garlic 

'They had won 	in a row 
here, but they didn't win the big 
tine," 
The Bullets won their first 

NBA title after losing in two 
previous tripe to the champion-
ship finals In 1971 to Mil-
waukee and again in 1975 t. 
Golden Slate, the Bullets lost in 
low' straight 

This time Washington ,tcbi't 
win without sweating a little 
lki*ii 13 pouts early in the 

SI AITLI: I'l'I i 	Forget 
all the stories about the 
Washington Bullets choking in 
the tag ones. 

The Bullets won the NBA 
championship Wednesday with 
a 0 .99 defeat of the Siattle 
SuperSonics in the deciding 
seventh game of their title 
series. 

"They can say nothing more 
about us choking - nothing." 
said Washington 's Elvin Hayes 

1 knew we were going to win 

Briefly .SCC Homers Top 
11 National Guard O•Twlns Schedule Another 

- 	 -- 

	

Seminole 	(',trurnuriit y 	 i I. 

. -1 	

'Iljj:~ antora name On July 16 

	

The Orlando Twins will play another Southem 	 r 	

~ College, ,et'oral half pace-setter 	.. • 	,, 	 11 I 
F 

in the Metro Softball league. I " d. %'a"d.'4 
plated Panic rain derby Wed- 	 I League baseball game in Sanford, meeting 	 or 	 .tta 'O' 
nesday night, blasting out II .,, 	c,... d Memphis in a July 16 game at Sanford Memorial home runs in a 24-7 thumping 

Stadium as part of a (lay-night doubleheader. 

	

* 	
I 	of Nallolml Guard Jeff Brake Davul lively douttivat for it* 

The Sanford game will be at 2 p.m. with action and Bobby Sumznervrlle had kieva 
shifting back to Orlando's Tinker Field for a 7 Wee r ) sadInpars each while 	In the ot her game, John 

ii 

Pit 

i' . 

John hioij,gs, lloyd Wall. tail We 	kstenrne-jouti home 

911011116 

 p.m. nightcap. 
lee. Albert Morton and Joe rain. double and tingle in unste The Sanford contest will be sponsored by area 

.,, 	Marion had one each 	 llrIiei t,ulf in a 74 tic-tory 
l.ann harden tripled ,mtl over Iltritige Standard 

senior citizens. 	
NesØs5 et., a, e. 	

Swiun hioppman had a double Playground Opens Monday 	 .ItaluIonle Springs little league's version the Sanford 	 to eaij Eldridate ii SIIU0L5 COMMON,?, 
(OLLIGI 

1L011005 I?45D5*O thundering herd heads for the dugout prior to  13-12 	 AS I W III 
,•,.. . s.'., 	. •. 	 • 	 a 

	

Playground activities beginat three locations in 	AMERICAN WAY 	.nss'riean league vicIor in the minor league all- 	
..,. 	 ,a 	 i i 	°'"'" ' Sanford Monday as part of theSanford Recreation 	 star game %%ednesda night. Rain interrupted a 

Legion 
I 	...tAa' ' 	 I I I '' "'"' ' 	 3 3 

." a'... a 	 i 	 "5"'' 	 ' 	' I Department's summer program. Playground is 	IS 13-12 WINNER 	'h,tulriI nine-inning game after seven and one- 
	, •.•• •• 	 '" "a' 	 ) 	' I for boys and girls 6-12 and Features supervised 	

h;ilf. Below, lit'helle Kuhrt tags the hag to put 	 ;..'..'... •' 	 a I iN 	1 	) 3 I 

	

. _,,'..,,'.,,I ,*.r4_.,    I, 	I 3 I I activities from 8:30 to II :30 am. 	 runner Ikiug Oswald out. Joint's Grady scored the 	
,,•,,'., 	 , I 	 i a a . 

	

Additional activities are offered, including 	 winning run. skating, bowling, tennis and ceramics. 	 _____________ _____________ 	 I 
I. 

 ____________________ 	 .'',,t ¶,5','a• 	 I I I 
W. 	 " 	

i 	 i- 	AtHome 
'"' *.., I I 3 '' 	 I ' 

	

Imm (1 ,.' 

 

I. 
, 	 ¶ ) 3 3 .."(,t4.' . 	 I 	I 
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j'.. , 	 c 	1 	3 ' 	' 	
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,.,, 	 .. ,• 	 • • Swimming Lessons Offered 	_15 - 	̀.,`_ .11 OIwI SOuLI NAI'ONAL ovaco 

Sanloni htwta a doublehi-atler 	i .., i'• 	 j 	A,i U ,SI' ' 	 I 3 	3 

	

Swimming lessons begin Monday at Red Bug 	, . ' 	 ', 	 - I ' t I tonight at Sanford Memorial '",, 	 "U SI 	I 	1 0 	
m 	• i Lake Park and Lake Mills Park as part of the 

	

'A"d at 	I 0 Stadium beginning at  30 with A.1N* 	 '••SS'••I ' 	 I I Seminole County Parks and Recreation Depart- 	 . 	If. 	 Mc(%anstiaro, Ill. providing the y .. aoMI I 	1 % 	 SI 	i I 3 I 
opposition 	 a, a.. , 	 •".',•• lb 	1 	• ment's summer youth program. Registration is 

Vs. 0r, " 	I I I 	. V. 'U.sa'd , 	 I I I I Saturday from 10 am. until noon at both Sanford is 1.1 thus tar, having 	 • • • 	 s 	i S t I 
dropped a 10.1 verdict I. ..'w.,ses., 	 I S S S locations. Cost is $10 for the 10-day course, in- 

1 0 5 I Melbourne 	and 	tleleated ' '" '" 1 	I ' I ' 	
I 3 struction provided by the American Red Cross. 	 ., 0  

(kIntk, by a 7-2 score 	t'...'sb.''.I a 	 I 1 	 I 	S I 
Y.s V's r.., 0 	I 

lust l coach Iiob l.widqwst v...i, 	 , , , 	 it 	Ii 
Sharidan Hosts Meet 	 . 	 - 	 indicated he will use pitchers 

htrian Murray ..1 lake howell 
, 	 . 	 , , 	and George l'urzig of Si-nunoir 

sanctioned swim 	Saturday and Sunday at its 	' 	 - 	- 	 - 
' :"- . ,. -. 	 -- 	

in tt'*iht't aiRCC 

	

The Sharidan Aquatic Club will hold an AAU- 	

4-,- , A The ri-ti of the Sanford lineup facility on E.K. Williamson Road beginning at H 	' 	 - 	- 	 ,' 	
': Z2 

will include , aither Jai, a 111. each day. 	
Johnson. lirsi basqmasa Jun a,'. _____________ 	
Fry. second tatker Hobby 
Itotjsrison, Shudittup lee Field-i. Almost Anything Goes 	

III 	SCOREBOARD 	
lerifiel'frr Kent Weavet. ceo 
third tsernan hilly (;riuu,. 

	

The [)eltona Little League will sponsor an 	
tertirliler Al Squartuiu and Almost Anything Goes program Sunday at Vann 	 P IS ?I " I ''s' 	1110 X I SA'.'S.naai rigt*fiekk-r Rod Tur ner l',rli beginning itt I n m 	 AAnMr I maaa'i.a* 

Pleas. Write 
L$ten S. the .öSse are veksm.d I.e puIllcs*i.s. All 

letters usual be sip,d, via  _a1g aesa sad, jf 
Plow a $il.$m seentletir us lk Idsatity .4 the writer 
may be v,rlkt Tb. 9"aft Ikeald will respoel a. 
ilebes .4 wrIters the ds aM vast Ski, .es S. 
The Rveft Herald iio r.s.nse lb. rigS. S. .dll leSSees 
I. eUmisaSe libel ii is csskta S. spore requiremuats. 

ANGLE.WALTERS MVN 
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&Jimmy 
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# 	 .~ . Or Too Few 
WASHINGTON - Gerald K. Ford was back kor.~ 	 I

at the White House last week. Within the bounds 
of good marmeri, he looked and acted very much 
as though he belonged there. 

Foi1wd his wife, Betty, were on hand for the 	
, 	

By DON CIRAFF 

	

j~ 	 One expert's opinion is not necessarily. 

mv. 	 , 	
another's - particularly when it comes to 

	

of their official portraits, which ar
indeed

,. 	 , 	 , 	 forecasting mans future indeed handsome. Rut what lent Special 	
Take population growth. The favored piquancy to the occasion was the shine on the 	I 

fanner president's political picture. 	 proxa 01 recentyearshas It that our numbers  
On 	 will eventually overwhelm planet earth 's Drily minutes before the Fords arrived at the 

ti 	

capability to support us 

showing that - for the fir &ier*is*,educator and author Harrison Brown st me since the 1P6 
White ilouse, an AB(Harfls poll was released   

election - Ford would defeat Jimmy Carter, 40 	 . recently reiterated this scenario at an in. 

percent to 43 percent. If a rematch were held 	 - 	 ternational seminar on the long-range economic 

	

- 	 . 	

outlook with a timetable for dooms-day. In 330 
- Although neither man alluded to the survey 	 . 	- 	 , today.   

	 . 	years. he predicts, runaway population growth 

	

- 	 will have reached the pout where governments during their gracious and congenial exchange at 	
, 	 will be forced to limit consumption. Stagnation. the portrait ceremony. It.. significance was not 	

not growth, will become official policy ,  lost on either Ford or Carter. 	
The pinch in sonic places will be felt much The fact Is that Jerry Ford is an Increasingly 'I Cant B.II.v. I Graduated Summa, Y'know, Cum Laud..' 	sooner. If Its present growth rate continues, for troublesome ghost at Jimmy Carter's banquet. ___________________________________________________________________ 

example, Mexico City by the year 2,000 will have The deeper into his term Carter gets the longer 
the shadow cast by his predecessor . 	 • population of some 30 millIon, more than the 

entire state of California today. Throughout the Ills campaign, Carter had LIGHTER SIDE 	 But now listen to Dr. Charles F. Westoft, of the luxury of second-guessing, from the safety of 	
Princeton University's Office of Population, who the sidelines, the hard choices Ford had made as 	
made the newswires with a prediction that in the 

it Is starting to pinch. 
president. Now the shoe U on the other foot, and 

not too distant future the government could be 
Ford, initially cautious about cnttcuing his 	 paying couples to have children. 

successor. has started to open up. During his 	
The Ecological Front Not overpopulation but declining population 

will be the problem if. as Weitof I believes. recent visit here, he took dead aim on Carter's 	
contemporary trends In birth control, political sore spots, domestic Inflation and 	

> DICK WEST 	 Droplets I ming on the lieutenant's upper up availability of abortion and a lifestyle indifferent foreign policy vacillation in the face of Soviet 	
and the twitching of an eyelid betray a hint of to marriage Continue. adventiulasn in Africa. 	 WASHINGTON Urn, - According to Rep. 	stress. 	 In about 50 years, he predicts, the death rate 

	

Carter no doidit wishes Ford would worry Robin Beard, the Endangered Species Act is 	 will begin to exceed the birth rate in the United more about his golf score and lets about the beginning to endanger military training plans. 	"Begging the general's pardon, sir, I wasn't Slate* and the government, concerned about the Coceusner Price Index. Bid Palm Springs does 	 quest,u,g the genJ's tactics. I'm U. 	. effect upon the economy arod wool vitality. w ill wit 5*40 the suns AUWQ as .WssNsion for 	The Tennessee Republican cited several 	dlatiood, It Corp. Enviroesnental Officer, In Introduce some form of economic inducement to 

	

someone who spent more than a quarter century examples, including a report that sax Army 	addition to other duties, and it's my job to inform encourage citizenry to reproduce in the capital's corridors of power, 	 bases had restricted training exercises to avoid 	you that Torpor Bend In the sole remaining 	In Europe, Westhoff already discerns in. 

	

Ford has an excellent excuse for coming here encroaching upon red-cockaded woodpeckers. 	natural habitat of the underslung guppy." 	dications of the negative population future East periodically. He is a "distinguished fellow" at 	
Germany's birth rate has dropped to the point the American Enterprise Institute, a fast 	Eventually, he warned at a recent House 	The general unites himself on the head above that for the past several years the regime has 

	

ow1ng, coeservauve.lesrning think tank which hearing, the conflict between national defense 	the ear as though trying to clear his hearing been lending the equivalent of $10,000 to is to the liberal-oriented Brookings Institution and Mother Nature 'may reach crisis 	passages of some unpedlznesd. 
what Avis Is to 	 newlyweds and canceling part of the debt for Hertz. 	 proportion " llrnznmm,.. 	

each child born. Three closes the books. The form 	has former president 	an office at AEI's 	
"Thunderauon, lieutenant! This is no time for 	(Afire countries - France, Sweden and even headquarters. access to Its Impressive public 	Somewhere on the Western Front. Supreme

a nature 
 

lecture. We're having a military wide-open Australia-are also beginning to Policy research collection and courtesy use of its headquarters of the Allied Neutron Bomb Force. 	briefing here." board room for meetings of his own. 	The commanding general a standing before' a 	 encourage marriage and family growth.
wincn expert is right' On at least bit occasions, Including his latest huge map, wooden pointer in hand. 	 '1 understand that, air, but for the general's 	It could be either one, or both in certain visit, the former president has assembled a

Both experts are working with selected 

information the widersiwig guppy is on the in- 
couple dozen of his fanner Cabinet meentiers, 	"All right, gentlemen, this is it - the biggest 	

teniationai endangered species 	
respects, or quite possibly neither 

subcabinet officials and senior w 	u e military offensive in history. Here's our jumping 
aides for discussions of current policy issues and all place -. Torpor Bend on the east bank of 	The general blanches. "You ,.. mean..." 	current trends and projecting them into a future 
developments. 

	

Buttermilk Creek. At 0000 hours the 1st Corps 	 that will be shaped by many unpredectables 

	

wUcross on pont ontxtdgesand secure the west 	"Exactly, sir. Under terms of the Geneva 	The tricky thing about trends that deal with 

	

Theae seeslons provIde Ford with useful t
s

umk preparatory to an assault on Mt. Balder- 	Convention on World Conservation, no military people, as individuals and In the mass, U that 
substantive fodder for the scores of speeches he dash. Any questions"" 	 action detrimental to an endangered species Is they may point in one direction today and an 
Is making, many under AEI aegis, at colleges 	 permitted. 	 entirely different one tomorrow. The only cer- arid universities across the country. But they 	A young lieutenant arises in the rear of the 

"Because, of anatomical peculiarities, 	
, tandy about them is that their twists, turns and 

reverses in the long run are uncertain. 
also serve to mew and comet old ties, crest wg 	

dersiung guppies are unable 10 	
In the end, the only way of detemuning which 

what amounts to a governmetd-In-,xlje 	
"Begging the general's pardon, sir, but 	

three Inches below lb. surface. EtICtlOfl f expert's view of the future is correct is through a under Jimmy Carter's nose. 	
crossing Hutteriiiilk Creek at that point is out of 	pontoon bridges would theref ore prevent those in long wall Whenever he comes to town, Ford also makes the quest ion." 	 Torpor Ben 	 .

d irwin reaching their spawning 	 - a point of meeting with Ms old friends and for' 	 grounds upstream.*' 
mer colleagues on Capitol Hill. He has already 	The nape of the general's neck takes on a 
don, some campaigning this year for 001' roseate glow. On his forehead a small artery 	"When do they spawn, lieutenant?" 	 The very short-term future is likely to hold 
members of Congress, and has promised tostarts  to pulsate erratically. 	 "Every 31 minutes, ar.11 	 some surprises for consumers. 
devote a full week in October to dumping for 	 According to the Economics Department of 

"Very well, gentlemen. ft appears we have no McGraw-Hill, an estimated 14 percent of all Republican candidates. 	 "Whatta Yet mean we can't cross there? Our 	
cMsce. Have my aide prepare a message sales in 1181 will be accounted for by new 

	

Ford MW fudges when asked about his own rem shows Torpor Bend Is the deal spot for an 	notifying the enemy that the war has been called products, either unknown today or so changed as plans for 1* 	 operation of this type." 	 off." 	 to be coconsideredIder, new. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Carter And Richard Nixon Too Similar 

WASHINGTON - Sometimes It seems as If 
Richard Nixon now left town. A few weeks ago, 
President Carter fumed N his Cabinet about the 
"leaks of Cabinet minutes." He made It perfectly 
clear that he dids't like to read his c'unfldeidlal 
conversations in our column, lie sounded jiM 
Wit Nixon. 

Now the Slate Department U In an uproar 
over our publication of a co.4 4al cable from 
Amtador Ronald Splees in Turkey. No one 
has yet fanned a plumbers' sqimd to did all the 
WAL flit Cniuer has aidsrsJ Ms Cakt 
.erd.ry. lack Watson, to had yb.s leaking 
and to submit 'a memorandum on this aibject" 
And bale has Its aecarly apparatus on the 
lookout for our source, 11 now like old tltnes. 

We uçaM the po' Wa'$.n at Foggy Bottom 
by reporting Splits' ivsmusner* of a recent 
spiech by Turkish Prime Minister Billed 
Ecevit, It was a diaevtiJc speech, and Splees 
callsd* 	4oeIHallmu" in  cable to the 
Stat, 

We dud lbin cable is a repast on the popular 
Manidlonal spout of flcing the United Stales, 
bodied, the cable expressed concern that Eces-it 
"MAY so enjoy the popular acdnim that conies 
from talking buck to Americans laM be will 
coMM. It," 

We belt the American people were etitted to 

- '-- - 
	''"w -. -•-, 
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Hunting, Firearm Course Baseball 
111111$ 	5 	III 	"c'' C) (nO 

'I'C)403103Va.,a,Ips 
so. 	ii .,,as 	I 

C).-Mo',',*1301407*a,,,..n 

II' 	74.3 	P 	II 	70I 	I 	III 
it, 	. 	,t 

0141t4140 	7.t• 14 
Seminole Community College will offer a free '" '° 	II i )"  

20-hour course on Florida hunting and firearm ?tW?H-C 	514 	I 	Oovpot II' 
A 	II 	"."'I. 	WI Va 

safety beginning July 10 at 7 p.m. Registration is 1`10W11 61 P?1401t. 	io 	,.' 
5404 30 440 	3 I aid OoaI III II C 

so 	1 Wit. blow" Lad 	I'S 30 Q  

on a first-come, first-serve basis on the first night 
("t 

VII 	. Sao, 	3 ° 
I' 	2550 	P 	ii, 	'I IC 	V 	15 I 

Sal Alal of class. The successful completion of this course s'o"r,al. sa.' nao i 
11110 	)' 

is necessary lobe issued a hunting license in 26 
S 	Sw, Irans.,.o I 

1. P.o 
ILIVINTU 	TA 	tie 	I 

i-ti 	150340350 
	;&, .1, 

states and to hunt in the Merritt Island Wildlife A'Ia.'IUI 	So 	Loos 0 'c.n.N 	iii 	% 	140 	I 	'". 	..' 
oA,I0NASUA(I4 

Management zones one and four. 
.i a .0 	o iii 	340 	e 	is 
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Soccer Clinic On Tap hit (0',*. 	pOd 	711 
C 	II Tomato. pod 250110 

$00151 ISO 	wa 51,01 $a..'e 	s 
3 	C wI 	I w,c 	It, 

••".' 	1) ItO 
(1 	I 	It 30 	¶ 	II II 	11,30 

ICO'o 	-• 	Sad •..nj.. 	1$. CII.,i I. Oaaiand , 	I,, III 	1140 	p1311 	3540 	V 	lii 

Applications are being accepted for the soccer 
0.5 land I 	CaI.lo.n,. 0 3nd Iii 50 	a ,i to Cl Mi 51 	3 (,I'k* O'a*i* I' 	I 

.00 I il 	I 	V..Ia' 540414 IV! a go 

clinic to be held June 15-20 at Lyman High. Cost is 
...,. 

"°" I. 5II0*'.i- , I 	1Q10 	P14 it 	'4 10 	¶15)1 

$12.50 With daily schedule calling for instruction Harness Racing 1.04040 135* 15140 
151150 	- 	4' 	5 

from loam, until noon daily except Sunday. $301 	.etwsd. 	15301040 	i 

Dog Racing 11101110(1 
I,,.nC4 III 1 30 	(1'Ii 	$151 	CII 
151130 	? 	oil 	13%? 40 
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Billy Adams singled home 	darters Freddie Howard and 
*00 3.0 140 	i 	**so".a Ut 	IS N 

11(0.10- 
iso iso Joe 	3 	l0 	' RACEWAY OPENS 	i.q',ninuk Pon) ItovebaIl league's Mustang playoffs. 

Jlnuny Johnson in the eighth 	Johnson had to retire after 
110 	%Ioi,, 	 III 740 	o 
1711 	? N 	P 1111 03540 	¶ 11111 

I 	Ad', 	A,,.. 	it 
't,"."I 	130 IN 	)a 	1 	%,,,, 

470 1 40 	I 	I.e'I. *VIp III 440 	(1 
'34. 3% 50 	P 	43 	IIN 	¶ 	475' Neusinole harness Itarewa 	was leading b 	as 13-10 

Inning to end a tlgJd pitchers' 	seven innings Johnson fanned 151 00 	3005 00.' 	'I' 1011 C 	i 	u....', n.. 	a 25050 score with one out to go in the last inning when rains 
duel Wednesday In the Junior 	IS batters and allowed one hit. $ICONO-0 	$ Iii 	I 	)ar*'A 

740 	(3 	''St 	550 	1 	I 	1140 
I 

51.1$ 	I 	s..and. 

4 	540530410 	3 I1s11$ 5.J4. MUSTANG LEAD 	hit the live I'oEnis livid. The g.inie will he resumed 
league, pacing Klwanistoa2.I 	In the other game, 	Doug " lii 9404010    I Sand,, 

2an'.% 	III 	iso 	ioo .5. 	1010130 	I 	S"b. 	' l"rid.sv at 5:10 with the si-rind game In the be-st-oil- 
victory 	over 	Rotary 	alter 	Morgan singled in Ho (,mhain 
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Athens. lie used Washington as a base for 
lxwnt*rding the junta with criticism, lie so 
Ir ritated lb. pro-junta Nixon administration that 
It actually considered deporting hun to I;r,,e 
where he would have laced certain torture and 
Possible death. 

We notified Demetracopoulos that the State 
Deportment suspected him of leaking the 
classif ied cable to us. He sounded incredulous. 
"Rubbish!" lv snorted. Then he called back with 
a formal response. "These charges by 
niwnymous sources," he told our associate Joe 
Spear, "have a familiar Turkish ring. They are 
utrue, unworthy and wlconacionable." 

Then he added ruefully. ' Pretty soon, I ex. 
pact them to be saying I gave the apple to Adam 
in the Garden of Eden." 

The Stati Department is ilsu investigating 
the leak of caluihsd mlormation to Greece. But 
in at least one instance, the document was 

forged. The mud prominent opposition leader in 
145*55, leftIst Andreas Papandevoy, decal on the 
floe, of Par 11111111111,0111111 and read directly from what 
purpertedto be a secret State Department cable 

A computer search 4 the f'Jes, sources told 
M proved that liv document was a lake. Now 
Salon Department gumshoes are considering the 
pewidelity that Soviet KGB agents concocted the 
cable that was slipped to l'apandreuu 

Spoke of the need for Turkey to develop a new security co"." 

The cable then reviewed the prune minister's 
speech, angling out several direct quotes. 
Finally, the cable concluded: 

'- It Is rid clear why Ecevtt decided to romul to 
emotional nationalism to defend his foreign 
Policy performance. At tbii point he appears to 
have sufficiently strong public and political 
support that he dons not need the assistance of 
nunsleus nationalism. 

"(hi, p.slbl. roman Is his continuing deep 
wshappinees with vMs he ceeddered to be an 
attempt by the U.S. to promure huso and thus 
Ilvaston 15* oucceus of Montreux a Greek-
Turkish summit most" held in March. 

"Another possibility Is that he Is preparing 
IM public lee a radical departure from 
tradoional Turkish foreign psivy. We tend to 
believe it is the former, bid a, danger Is that he 
may us enjoy the popilac acclaun that comes 
bum l 	hack to Aawicaa thai he will 
comw It even aflir the current nuemi-
diedandiag Ms 

The State Depsulnwrd, in the Nisan tradition, 
is now trying to discover the low of our news. 
A -i 	 Is 	i, is 
Ursub wasuld EMs tiSticupaJt. who left 
Ito homeland in 1$7 to field the dictatorship in 

now that our allies. Greeks and Turks alike, 
enjoyed assailing America. But our dory caused 
a furor; we have reliably learned that Ecert, his 
sensibilities offended, raised an sotaly bowl, 

The Slate Department ordered Splits to fly to 
Brussels to soothe the ruffled Ecevtt, who was in 
Belgium at the time. According to confidential 
sources, the wnhsMor told Ecevtt that we had 
taken the embarrassing quite out of contest. 

In Washington. Turkish Am'"or Melit' 
F.anihel filed a formal prol 	with liv Stale 
Ilepsetmeut. lie, to, was assured that we had 
ml.e15.witad the meaning of Splers' corn-
moMs. 

It has been mic practice, when we we accused 
of taking quotes out of contest, to supply liv 
coatia The cesdrorerslal cable, dated March 
ii, ma began; 

"Prime MinIster Ecev*'s foreign p4cy 
spasdi to the Senate Mardi cosc,d theme 
material as the speech before the National 
*",wbiy the previous day. No the tan, van  
harsher and more 	nallo1c and pork" lee 
laM reason, the Turkish press gave the liaise 
speech better coverage. 

In his speech, Ecevit dearly ldiituisd the. 
Undid Slates as the source .4 outsIde 
that the Turkish satho would smite to wiMiut 
He also r,p.M.d Ms claim that Turkey has givus 
tote to NATO thusi it has recived, and he stairs 
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PRESIDENT GETS A GAVEL 

Golden Wedding Anniversary 

'...The M os t Beautiful Tim e' 
Inside Frosted LIGHT BULBS 
60,75 and 100 watts. 

(kMay 2. l$. Ke. Frank M. Matter, pastor of the 
First Qwt*tan Clutch of Sanford, pronounced Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Tillis man and wife. 

And on 'Jie same day in t, Rev. and Mrs. Matter 
phoned fix couple from Idaho with "e'ngratulations and 
he* wtthes" on their goldi'i wedding anfvtrsary .  

II 15!. 1Nko. 
Bulb 

trt 	% 1111am Will) I'iter 'left t tugs at the secure 
ssrappings on a gift for %lr-.. Woodrow iVit (lark. 
The Board of IllAniKem of the Womans ('tub qt 
anfnrd entertained %In. (lark at a luncheon at 

ttasfair Countril flub. li's. Clark conipleted two 
'stars as prrsklcid of the i-Iuts %%ednesdiss Vs a 
sirmeilu. she rrcei'sed .i presIdent's ia'sel mounted 
to a wall plaque. SIrs. (lark said.**It has been a 
good two ears" 
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BUG WISER® 	 SYNTHETIC 	Scoltri 
SPRAYER 	,. I 	 LAWN TURF 

BATTERIES r 	
I  

'cISIUM'- gave*
man 

ll,, gall, it 

General purpose, 1.5 
volt batteries. 

MITRE BOX 
Rock Maple mitre box. Kiln dried to resist 
warping. Jointed and rabetted edges insure 
perfect alignment. 12" 

No. 312 	,--- 

1 191: j. 

Each 
Rag. Price (each)....................1.69 

TRUE CUT BACK SAW 
No. 214 (each) ..................... 3.29 

I 	I 	liu 
I 	, 

.. 	 I It • 	' 	I 
:: 	! 	• 	

' I, 

9 	 1 	' • 

I; 

IVJJ1ILU tank and II 

brass pump, 30" hose 
and 18" extension tube. 
No. 6220. 
Rag. Price (each). . - 20.99 

Each 
Battery 

Rig. Price (each battery) .............. 35C "Alga 
U 	Each 

'Nice Doctors Do Exist' 
DEAR ABBY l(tNl*:l(INi.; 

asked. Do k*turs beliese in 
sending a nlndolence message 
after a patient has died, or do 
the) just send talli' 

I wonder if patients families 
realize taw touch of a çrrunal 
Liii a dii tof (eels when one ol 
his paturnta din 

.ar 	l 4tril take ihr bus 	I has.' formed a real seem-e by ldtiag 
met the nurst people At bus her Jews some of her kintilily 
sIjw but last week i strusk up Thask Gad that yea hue y. 
.1 lvnsersa(,un with a Laly 	bi .u064 ea life - set hers. 
sasing 	hello 	lsn tit A luseh 

Latex WALL PAINT Son ys 
For use on interior ceilings 
and wall surfaces of wall- 

I 1i board, masonry or plaster. 
Not recommended for 
wood surfaces. White only. 

299 
Gallon 

1.1) 	She then prisredrel to 
tell lie that she hail a steel peg 
in her knee t*'taipe she had 
been hut by a tar Anil dragged lsl 

Don't Miss These Super Values At Scotty's Rep 
1 *12 No.3 Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 
Accepts paint or stain. 8' through 16' lengths. 
Un. Ft .............................. 42C 

2*4 s.$ PRUITUDS 
Lightweight, fornUmerous home projects.' 
Piece............................. 1.74 

UTILITY CLAMP LAMP 

Light where you need it. Swivels and adjusts. 
8112" shade (bulb not included). 
No. A 2302006•00 (Each) ............. 3.99 

During 	a 	prol.'ngnl illness, feet 	.ujisi 	two 	!r'i' 	f.ulnil'. 	And 
'sIll).' Ihciiani feel as ulow to 1 11 r Ill 	'sitil 	Is. friends toulibi t • are l.ss that 
(heir p..iuents as the 	patients the origin of the Suits',usJd she halt., walk with a 	an.', .ini 
-ion 	frienits 	mu 	relatives 	11.1 lit file Jell 	ou 

In 	s--y.u$-i 	la 	, ss. 
N,% talrflbir 	and 	nutifktent 

I'rrhapa 	the 	titulor 	luiesni mnosi people are in general 	I 
s,'iiil 	a 	(umkIk'nce 	11ICt3I.4F nIse non-Swiss suggested 	I was wri' 	I esen spAr to her 
w hen a patient 	lie" tics line he the 	Swiss 	that 	thes 	tip 	for .',btn 	I learns-il a long tulle 
feels 	it 	has 	tirfl 	his 	kus.s, 	tumi ses,.'s rendereil 	In t air you Ago that notush likes to hear 

SI I) 	IN SAN I)l.t) ksi t 	know 	it, 	the 	Swiss are .mbuiut 	sour 	troubles 	Why 
111IK 	5t1 	I 	Laos 	that rrputr.l in he the worlds nu4 tOUIIsI t (hat *I*IIAfl 1401 think 

what you say is true. Brad oin tughitfistisi 	people 	Well, 	(his .o.1 that she was slime sod tell 
for awuiher letter 	ruirerwiag disturbing 	anti 	.*utrageuus ;e.Iple how itaky di. is' 

Ph)lwoam and Ibeir so-called 'sig.duilii Jim fti) brought forth JIM lNhI*)t.lVWf*tli 
'mear)-hsuagr)" altitude, frost the Swiss a lost, strange hEIR 	JIM 	Itirrear 	tkat 
l*:.ft 	Allhl' 	I 	lint 	want and new outcry woma. wa, 1.11 .4 auger leak 

propletoknow that nice doctors Thai was buns Us,- at it Ous wa's, Jim 	lwnper- 
do 	rust 	My 	wife 	died 	lb l'OhtTl,ASt). MAINE 

Acciordsing to Mrs Idlis i Ithel. receiving the phone 
call was "OCR of the PuhIujts of oor anniversary' 

The couple lived in Sanford for the lint five years 01 
their marnae and have lived in lake Mary since They 
are members 01 the First Nazarene Church of lake Mary 
and have been active in school evn*s, Girl Scott, and Boy 
Scouts. 

Mr Tiths moved to Sanford in 1923 from Arcadia lie 
retired In 1*1 from the Atlantic Coast line Railroad after 
N years of service 

Toettlwrneu is the Tiths motto in their golden years 
They enjoy hunting. fishing, gardening and travel And 
the couple plan a continued long, happy life together 
Their 54h annlverwy gift to each other is a new home in 
take Mary. 

In commemoration of their golden wedding an-
niversary. the Thus five children were boats at open 
house at the lake Mary home of their eldest son and his 
wife. Mary Au 

The other log dukken are Bobby S of Winter Park, 
Danny of 4,. Smyrna Beach, Mrs. Dwayne iFrancesi 
Watson of Deltona, and Byron of Syracuse. N Y. They 
have Ii grandchildren and one grra*-granikhdd 

About 150 giwda mcksluig V from oi*of4own called at 
the reception during the hours of 2-4 pm Mrs Tills 
greeted the guests wearing a pale Wit gown enhanced 
with a gold orchid corsage 

Assisting at the ret'e* ion were Mrs. Marintha I), al and 
Laura Am Duckworth i granddaughtersi. guest ristry. 
Mrs. I)yal. Vickie Lynn l)uckwuql.h i granddaughters  and 
Mrs. JoeUa 'fibs I daughter-in-law i. Winter Park. serving 
punch. and Mrs Betty Dunkin i niece) of Dothan Ala . and 
Judy Wilkerson i granddaughdert. Winter Park. serving 
and cutting the cake 

I'Ioatinic hostesses were Mary Ann lulls, Ibetma 
Frederick alden, Montgomery. Ala, Frances Watson. 
Donna Tibia daugtter-in1aw . New Smyrna Beach. 
Ten'le Hartzog I granddaughter. Altamonte Springs. and 
Mrs Paul Frusell, lake Mary 

Two of Mrs. 'ffl living brothers and their wives at-
lending were Mr. and Mrs John Mathews of Sanford, and 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Mathews of Gainesville. 

Mrs. Tibia' maId 01 honor at her 192$ wedding, Mrs Joe 
i Mable) 'flllis, also attended. 

r1l 
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MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE TILUS 

Casetetly in the process of moving Into their new home, 
Mrs. TitUs said, "This is the mod beautiful time of our 
life." 

SANFORD PLAZA, 	 ALTAMONTI MALL 

liSlia iI, 	 IiC1 	I.SmU 	I,t.sn run I.'i' Town 
I received a iwsudulul letter of ysdit, tea, if yea hase hues 
sympathy from her doctor and aeesetase.d is hasiag the "tip" 
(Si staff Not tili thai, but ,asiuded in the iwi iii The
when the dinlur found out that sersice, sad Ikea were laid that 
,our health insurance covered an additional gralsily was 
umly SO percent of his tall, he raps-i-let 
(old me to forget the other 20 
ps-rce-rm* 	 1 4 

- 

A It 'shIFt 	living in I 
i,h(ATI:I II INt)iUhI •Sngers and Icing without .s Kids Labeled 'Slow' 

May Be Deaf Instead 
BALTIMORE tUPli 	Spa- portanil for language learning 

cialida say as many as one third Shwuzu offered an example 
of 5* institutionalized people of 	one 	child 	who 	was 	first 
tn Maryland who are thought to brought to the clinic at the site 
It retarded, beau damaged or of six years She was fitted with 
schizophrenic may be suffering a hearing aid and was enrolls-il 
from deafness Instead in one of several special classes 

Dr. ftreah* Slumisu, diredor for the hearing Impaired in the 
of the Hearing and Speech Baltimore area 
Clinic at Johns Hopkins 1kw 

siumuu said the girl is no. 
$*tal. said ctilkken with undi 

right and not yet ready to to to 
nosed 	deafness 	are 	often regular school II her condition 
labeled slow learners because

had  been dialfrosed In infancy, 
their hearing problems prevent her 	intellectual 	develoç*neeit 
them from learning and re. would have proceeded normally 
spoliding to the envtroilnent as and she would have been able to 
children with normal hearing 

attend first grade in regular 
do. 

But Sltsmuu said time whose 
school, he said 

i1neu is discovered late may But Shisiutu said Igo itagnu. 
aid up suffering from learning is of clealnesa among children 
disabilities 	even 	after 	the is becoming rarer (kill about 
dialnesa is discovered one or two children a month 

.fl the start 01 traIning is visit the clinic whose hearing 
delayed. it will definitely ailed problems have been diacuvrr,d 
the ernng proceas," Shmuzu We and who, in the meantime. 
said in an interview. "The ages have 	been 	labeled 	as 	slow 
01 two or three are very irn- learners or retarded 

CUWIW VU 

S Got Your 
SUMMER 

d a 
Schedule Now! 

SWEEK SUMMER SESSION 
BEGINS JUNE 12th 

BALLET TAP JAll JAllERCISE 
PLUS SPECIAL NEW DISCO CLASS 

CHILDREN... TEENS..ADULTS 

(1 

,, 	T '' ', • 	, hi'''' I 'I U.n. •' 1, 	lliI(J 

3S40 Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 
Call for Your 

SUMMER "FUNNER" SCHEDULE 
32310 	 or 	 3229272 

aaaa aaaaaaaa.aaauausaijjaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

For Ti. Moment When Words Alone A,, Net Enough 

DIAMOND BRIDAL SET 

	

O 	
15. 0 ,dl,.e a,'.iP• , 5 1.11 

.i 	 '0 I5,i ip.bI 

0014 5. 'd 41.0 i.,s ... s 
Sq •.iiI.. 

4 	
spEcial. 

$ 5 

For full llings  

SANFORD JEWELRY £ LUGGAGE 

	

217E. FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	322 Sell 

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE LSPd 

No ground wall outlet for 2-prong plugs. 
Brown or Ivory. 
No. 223 (each)......................45C 

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
Duplex grounding outlet. Brown or Ivory. 
No. 5320 (each).....................68C 
Single, Pole SNAP SWITCH 
Ivory or Brown. Grounded. 
No.1330 (each).....................49C 
TOGGLE SWITCH 
Oulet, smooth functioning. Comes in Ivory or 
Brown. 
No. 1451 (each) ..................... 74Q 
Fluorescent STRIPLITE I! "' 
Economical lighting suitable for attic - base-
ment - behind cove - garage - laundry - 
or storage rooms. Wall or ceiling mounted. 
End plates serve as a couplet for continuous 
row installation. (Tubes not included.) 
SINGLE STRIP LIGHTS 
Uses on. 20-wen tube. Preheat (not included). 
No. 120 ST-PH 24"..................6.99 
Uses one 40-watt tube- Preheat (not included). 
Na 140 ST-PH 48".................10.99 

DOUBLE STRIP LIGHT 
Uses two 40-watt tubes. Rapid Start (not 
included). 
No. 240 ST 48" ...................15.29 

CIRCUNE FIXTURES 	 SLP 
Rapid-start. polished chrome trim, knock-out 
for pull chain switch. (Tubes not included.) 
KL-32 Single Light (each) ...........13.16 
KL-54 Double Light (each) ..........1616 

MeL 
PSI %% 

Coventry Latex WALL PAINT 
Fast drying, odorless. When dry has tough 
washable, soap resistant finish. 
White and Colors (gallon) ............ 7.59 

Mopacote Acrylic Latex HOUSE PAINT 
AU purpose paint for wood, metal and mason-
ry. Has fungicide to resist film attack by 
mildew. White and Colors. 
Gallon ............................ 959 

Flo-Cote LATEX PAINT 	Scotty's 

For interior or exterior masonry surfaces or 
properly prepared wood or metal. 2 gallons in 
a reusable plastic pail. White Only. 
2-Gallon Pail....................... 9.99 

Scot-Cot. ACRYLIC HOUSE PAINT 
All purpose paint for wood, masonry and 
metals. Dries to a flat finish, cleans up with 
water. Super White In 2-gallon reusable pail. 
White only. 
2-Gallon Pail......................16.98 

Plastic HOUSEHOLD BAGS I!p 
TRASH and GRASS BAGS - 20 bags, up 
to 26 gallon capacity. 
E32070 (box) ...................... 1.69 

TALL KITCHEN CAN BAGS -30 bags, 40 
quart capacity. 

E33044(box) ...................... 1.89 

Heavy Load 
LARGE TRASH and LAWN BAGS - 15 
bags, 33 gallon capacity. 
E3-1533 (box) ...................... 2.99 

Insecticide FOGERATOR 	Crab 
Creates a dense, penetrating fog that kills all 
crawling insects. Guaranteed to kill roaches, 
waterbugs, spiders, silverfish, centipedes 
and scorpions. 
120:. can (each) ...................3.69 
PESTICIDE 
Roach and ant spray controls roaches, ants, 
flies, mosquitos, wasps, fleas, watetbugs, 
spiders and moths. 
32 os can without sprayer teach) ...... 3.15 
3202. can with sprayer (each) ......... 4.29 

sit itt , 

' 

(J,y.y4.1' •4f• 
SUPER GLUE 	A drop will dot 	3ZA ' 

Bonds in seconds. 	Rich, cool Green indoor-outdoor turf in 6' and 
Dries to a clear, P 	12' widths. Ideal for patios, family rooms, 

	

(f 	manent bond. Repair 	
and boat decks. Resists mildew, weather, jewelry, china, glass, 	chemicals. No. L-2201. 

metal and rubber. 

2 Sq. 

99 
3gram il~  
Tube 

Reg. Price (3 gram tube) .............. 1.19 	Reg. Price (sq. yd.) .................. 3.49 

lar Low Prices 
FASTBOND CEMENT 	3W 	VINYL RUNNERS 
For use on Formica, Micarta, wood and other 	Attractive ribbed design vinyl carpet runners. 
surfaces. Easy to apply, fast drying Has high Stay-in-place gripper back. Easy to clean 
bond strength and resists heat. 	 ci surface. 27" wide. 
Pint .............................. 2.99 	N4 312000 Clear - 
Quart ............................. 3.89 	Economy weight (lin. ft.) ............ 69C 
Gallon ........................... 10.98 	

No. 325000 Clear - 
PANEL ADHESIVE 	. -..- . 	Deluxe weight Pin. ft.) ............. 1.19 
Recommended for installation of panels to 
any surface. 	 r ilawl 
10 oz. tube (each) ................... 59C 	HEATHER MIST - Colorful, soft cut pile 

i shag made of 100% heat-set nylon. Woven 
SCOTTY'S werilTE GLUE 	 polypropylene and lute backing. 12' width. 
All-purpose glue that bonds wood, paper, 	

S 	2651 	d 	 49 cloth, leather and other porous materials 	Style 	sq. y...) .................. . 5. 
8 oz ............................... 89C ç' CRYSTAL RIVER - Textured 'evel loop 
16 oz.............................1.39 . 100% filament nylon. Styled for the carefree. 

1 ga. I .............................. ..99 	casual room. Foam rubber back. 12' widths. 
No. 274 (sq. yd.).................... 3.99 

Movable Louver INTERIOR SHUTTERS 	' Installation available on all Carpet 
Made of select White Pine. Sanded and 
ready to finish. (Hardware not included.) 	114

,, 	 _____ 
DRILL 	 S fiwaftr 

Double insulated. Good for general uses. 

	

Each Panel 	 Each Panel 	Drills all materials. Has locking button. .20 
8" *20'. ......3.15 9" x 32" ......5.19 	hp. (max. motor output). 

8" *24" ...... 3.45 9 * 36 ....... 5.og No. 700417099 (each) ..............11.99 

8"x28" ...... 3.99 12"x20" ..... 4.29 	JIGSAW 

*32" ...... 465 12" x 24" .....5.19 	Makes straight, curved or scroll cuts in wood, 

	

, 	,.,, 	 ,, 	 metal, plastics, etc. Blade included. 

	

U.1 	IL XLO .....V.0 	N 7504 ( 	h) 	 1149 1 
9"x20" ...... 3.29 12"x32" .....6.96 	

',, 

*24" ......3.95 12" x 36" ..... 7.79 	DRILL 
,, ,,,, 

	4.59 	
A good choice for general purpose work. Well 

balanced, comfortable to use. Double 
Self -Sisaling No. 240 Asphalt 	insulated. 
SHINGLES - 15-Year Warranty 	No. 719917104 (each) .............. 12.99 
White and Colors. 	 JIG SAW KIT 

Bundle ....... .33 Square ....... 1S. 	Twospeed jig saw. High speed for wood and 

! 	3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 	 compositions. Includes No. 7530 two-speed 

Bundle 	
Warranty - White and Colors 	 e.U21 51 

e ........• 	Square 	 rip fence arid 4 assoned jig saw blades. 
No. 7531 (kid ..................... 26.49 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 	 /l"umI 	COX PLYWOOD SHEATHING 

Fire resistant board of solid gypsum 	 Agency App,ovd 	 Piece 
encased in fibrous paper. 	Piece 	 3/8" *4' * 8'.............7.33 
318" *4' *8' ............... 2.7k 	 112" *4' *8' (3-ply) ...... SOS 
1/2"*4' *8' ...............2.83 	 J 	1/2"x4' i8' 14-ply) ...... 5.53 
1I2"x4'*12 ............... 4.27 	 . . 	 59' x 4' *8' .............11.13 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on sp.cIai sale merchandise. 

PRICES GOOD JUNE 1 ttiru 15 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30- 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Clos.d Sunday 

AVICIIII. Tim.? 

Fact: don't pine... 

Now's the time 

-. 	 to shop the 

mary/es thers 

line for the 

smartest 

vocation packobles. 

I PANTS, SKIRTS 

/ 	 STOPS 

e 

/ \ •CO.OIDINATI 

( 	 A 	
SOUL PJS 

SWIM SUITS 
A COVIN UPS 

marj/esther's 
III N. PARK, SANFORD 

' *143S$ 

'S 

and to Zaks complete selection 
of matched wedding duos. 

Client to lairs U,, those most tpec iii 
rings that signify your hIve 'iou Ii 

hrid a t.iJr srh-tiwn ,,f i.rdding JUII 
Sell, all in ii hMat gold 

Char5, it? 
Open a laIn account or use 

ow of liee national credit plans 
a 

thwi (lb a C.w ilnP.,i t.i•..i 

The Diamond State 
M 

joy That 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 
lOStAN00DR. 	'. 
AIRPORT BLVD. 

-Is 

r 	 .g 

	

- --S.. 	 •...,.a. 
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25- vrthig *WraId. San$yd. El. 	Thvsday. Jww$. IflS 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
COUNTRY MUSIC 

EVENING 9:55 
WOIOERFUL WORLD OP 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
6:00 

3 400!2NEws 
10:00 

) LOWELL 	THOMAS 
3 BILUON DOLLAR BUBBLE 

REMEMBERS. Sam Winamiei and JAmes 
Woodt potriy leo .ntufancf. 

6:30 if.Cut,pj 	in 	this lictuit 'e 
3 12 NBC P.fw3 c,,a? 	of on. of the biggest 
4 0 CBS NEWS seindles in Amencan bune 
O ABC NEWS NSf oy -al? billion Cocnp.jf.c 

CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL led .nsu'anc, fraud 
KIT 	Surgeiy 	£mroymen, 4 ØSA4AJY JONES Bat 
InuiAfl( niby 	becomes 	.n-rJ.ed 	in 

7:00 deceit and wiOlence *ISen a 

3 THE NEWLYWED GAME *idO* Vca M.lp 	begins t14.v. 
I THE 000 COUPLE .ng her past 	e4P1 P. 	dead 

THE CROSS.WflS huSbAnd idouble fRI 
ijpp 0 ARE YOU A MISSING 

12 CAROL BURNETT AND HEIR1 Hal 	.nd.n 	hosts 	a 

FRIENDS Gu.,t 	ga datnit,lahOn of the StOreS Of 
Weston V.CP.e4 	i Iry 	loitunes 	flat 	are 	ItS 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	831-9993 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

H OUDC 	
thise 	 4k1 

IconseCutivetlltt*s 	JIC a l,ne 
I SO AM - 530 PM 	Yca.ssecwtivetltllel 	3k a lIne 

MONDAY tIln FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 5 Noon 	 3Llnes Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do 8efo'e Publication 

Sundo - Noon Friday 

4-Personals 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	unclaimed 

REPORT 1030 

7:30 
3, LIARS CLUB 
4 HOU.YW000 SQUARES 

MATCH GAME P U 
0Th! PRICE IS RIGHT 
'12 TIlE CROSS. WITS 

0sCi CAVETT rs..i wng 
Pan.t Guests Ke,r,n P Ph.I. 
hpa William ( Simon fl.chi,d 
A V.quer. William A Rusher 
Pa. I 2 of 

600 
(2. BONANZA the Siless 
Adam a framed for I he murder 
Of a beautiful coman by the 
toen drunk 
(4 0 THE WALTONS Jason 
and his talenld black friend 
Joth learn up mutically for a 
spring Ie$ti'iat Only to be Con. 
fronted by discrimination fRI 

WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
An(l Baby Uak 	Oui 

Gab. arid .Juli tak, the 
ne-aboin tenS horn. I,om I!i 
hospital and a. greeted by 
un.pect.d guests •. Julie s 
parents from P4ebraska IPatI 3 
of 311R1 
12 CHIPS Career Day 
Pooch te 11* guest speaker at 
his former high IChoo& P.. and 
Jon deal wIlt a casket dropped 
on a city ItmP,t and try 10 per. 
suede a photographer thaI 
free-eaf Shoulders are unsuil. 
able as a shooting loa4e tR 

WONDERFUL WORLD oc 
COUNTRY MUSIC 

6:30 
0 OPERATION PETTICOAT 
GaIIardo Joins Up Rapmond 

Galtardo th. Sea Tigers native 
cook on board illegally it In 
danger of being discovered by 
Captain Utford fR) 

WOHOIN!JL WORLD OF 
COUNTRY MUSIC 

9:00 
(2) JAMII AT IS Rebel 
Without A Car Without a 
div,er s ktIns Jamei lecletly 
lakes the family car to .tpness 
a date RI 
4OHAWAM F1VE.O An a,. 

astronAut IJam.s WainerigiltI 
*11051 image has Changed 
f,om a national hero to a 
pathetic puppet tor a sal 
estate developer becomes the 
c,uciat l.nk in an nvejt.gatnpe 
reporter a death IR) 
0 lILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 
12 MOVIE 	Tha Mo.. 
Murderer tCI 11970) Arthur 
It.nn.dy. Robe. I W.bber An 
insurance Claims inipeclor and 
a young detective loin  torcSt to 
track doer, an arsOnist 17 HIt) 

9:20 
WONDERFUL WORLD OF 

iS -Help Wanted 

Imed abe eioan'io  to, qeneri, 
laborer App, Ame,.car Wogs 
PiOd,,.t's M II 0tl-r 
A, 	LonescRit Del.,." I a ii 
'0 II  a i.  01-I, 

ARE YOU TROUbLED' Call Toll 
Fr., 4311217 hpr W( CARE. 
Adults A TISI'IS 

FACED WITHA DRINKING 
PR 0 CL EM 

P..F'apo Alcoisoh cs Anpoyrnous 
Cat Help 

Ptsøe 42) ala? 
Wrmhe P 0 So. 1713 

Satlood, Florida 17111 

IS AL COI4OL A PROIL EM 
IN YOUR FAMILY! 

AL ANON 
lit tann,lm,,on hrlendt o4 

prellens drinkerS 
F 	tertler ,nIO,mlt,on cell 

413 4.517 on *ril 
S.arilondAl Aniorilamly Group 

P050.553 
SlnPo,d. Fl. . P771 

THE REAL AUERICA 
Mother Iag And Apple Pie 

flcz Watt.nb.rg ei.m.or, It., 
Changes that AmeriCan SOCie!y 
hat undergone IinCp the turbu 
lent tit.e 

11:00 
2 1 0012 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Gupit 
M.ctel Parloft Immes dances 
eth the D.agruiev Hallet 

11:30 
3 Ii TONIGHT Gueti lost 

Burt fley04d5 Gueits Don 
WilI.ims Hobby Benson 01t 
Fagana Pal Paulsen 
(4, Q UA8'H Haøke1p 
becomet sOlely responsible for 
the sounded shen alt of the 
tilt of the 4011th docIom tall 
victmvtothehu IR) 
0 STARSKY a HUTCH 

Surrvval A racketeer reahi 
Ag that Hutch S tPttimOfly *ill 
Send hum to prison Pure-s hit 
man to*4ime,at.flutcfl IRI 

LET'S SI HONEST 
II vow oem I iookng 100 a msec 

(arPI' toli cOulOfi t  5. real rig 
tP.,Iad and if *e Reren I '00kg 
P00 1Cd.rfOd.5 to 	a lob lh.s  ad 
SOulciS I bIPeds If toe carW iF, 
0000ft..mn.ty 10 ear.. Tluree fo 
lips Hr50re dollarS a sIll. 
call 55504735403 ars,tme hr 
reconded message 

DIVORCE -525 55 - Gulran.$esd 
Free difeits KIT. So. 751. 
Pompano FL 31St Set aes7. 

(ETA 
UNDER THE (OMPREHI'. 
SIVE EMPLOYMENT A5Ø 
TRAINING ACT THE POt 
LOWING POSIT ION IS A.Ai), 
AILE WITHIN SEMINOIJ 
COUNTY 

TO CE CONSIDERED FOR THIS 
POSITION APPLICANTS 
MUST RE A RESIDENT 01 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AND CC 
UNEMPLOYED A MlNYUY 
OP 30 DAYS OR UNDEREY 
PLOVED b45r0 upon annual 
tamly 5(015,11 

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN 
Corstidrrabi. knO.i'dge of en."a' 

tmIuua,.od crud Osease and 's 
PreilisloS Kr,O5lpge On 
r"md.cal.po uSed b 	dual. 
prr,rrulon •..tniaflasia art 
'ianQu.l.$unq animals Sk.I15 
aan,n.sier,ng 'nilCliOrit bo 
an mai' aD.I.ty to ,StaO',IP, ar'd 
manIa n go 	relat.olsthu.p cvi. 
,,terna, ant 	and 	ot.ei1 
."gag.d is care CI an.mats 
Y.nI b School c,rtled a'. a 
'irtnrinar, T,ctsncan and 
I.(er.%.id St lie Vale Cl F ior. 
Pract,(aI rlplr.ef'(e hIP 
t.fefnar,en it pimfrrred 

APPLY IN PERSON TO 
Seminole County CETA OlIn 

Seminole Count, 
Maap..er D's 1.001 

104 North Park Aveilue 
%antord Flormda 

varow'. ottued CE TA pQSihiQr.s a', 
alSo analab,e. picas. mnquirl 4) 
thu. above *41cc 

AN EQUAL OPPORTIJNITV 
EMPLOYER 

REWARD $70 br "MOWIE" Lg 
Gr,y & *huiIe f1*551• cat Lost 
Holiday 1155 CIII collect 703 VS 
en) 

LOST LI Markham are.. 4 y, 
old Grar tamale $(hml%avrer 
Pondle, I ShOrt Sland.ng ear. 
tags. Insard 312 7654 

Special WeekIp 5. MontPilp Ralet 
Ttue he. Sanhon'd liwS I 4 
& SR in. Sanford 171 1de0 

S-Good Ttngs to Eat 

Ilacketed Peas YPu P,ck, $350 
be Br.vug oan consta.n.rs 
Dena'd YOuriqefS 321 0401 

ZELLWOOD 
S WE I T COIN 

$750 Ru 
RU Si iN V INE 

RIPE TOMATOES 
lIDS $tOQ 

ANDERSON FARMS 
14501 rn(hi A, 	32)2241 

BLACK.EYE PEAS 
CONCH PEAS 

'SaSS Sm YOu pd' PIOus 

Farms. Ovedo. 34.5 3717 ClOsed 
Ssmnsda i 

UNIMPLUVED' Slier lean I 
yOu 154w, sincere desir, A am 
bir.ol" Sr'omjs on) r Phase call 
574 2054 

2l-SltuailOfn Wanted )1-Irtructans 

Singti & g,ouo 115,15 mn%Iruct.po 
available Tnachng yol.mnguers 
a 5pa(laITy Latest tecPis.qsjel 
Pv Is cirtlfqd by USA Pto 
Tirw.mi Regmitny For inbo Doug 
M.almCbooIAl. 372 3W 

16-tI nd 
LPN lull lime It? 

APOIt Lake.... Ntllillq Center 
SISE lndSt 

I Young mm need d 00% 10 gri 
llufOuiolm 1011.9, CCI 373 IlK 
7 25Cm l 11pm 

R,'fr,d male atPi adult so,. ii 
Defence ru careleking r,nta 
nuinsIgrig 5 apaqlrnrq,l (on, 
pIll, motel, rellauranir 0.11 rp 
locate Small tal.ry stts In 
guallens 0 W RI 7. Ro. 4$ B. 
Sanlo,'d. Fla 37771 

______________________ 

41-i'bsses 	- I1- t'bJSIs Il-Houses 

Evelwr.9N..ald. Satstord. Fl 

53-TV Ratho Stereo 

Thursday. Ju$11. 575-il 

75-Recreat,onal Veiscigs 
41-Houses 

EXTRA SPECIAL REAL ESTATE COuNTIY LIVING ' ' 	P's•m.. 	l,• 	•, 	•, 
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Is s,'. 	62 Church part 	A 	I 	° 	
of cancer in women. 	is this

1I0sd. 	3Ns,(t,) 	.i,iojs 	i'j 	titi1tii 	because 	more 	women 	are 
64 blind across20 Body Of *11.' 	Iseboned 	II Will skilled 	40 JIDSlesi 	subject to cancer than men' I 63  21 MOSS's $1f 	66 Inv.rinminI 	I? Str'p of Cloth 	banjo 	kmo men 	ke from various  
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26 Is Canoul DOWN 	

23 Secondav 	43 Time :00%t 	nothing 	appears 	in 	the 	occurs there 	is 	a 	Hmitea 

30 Usia Sappy 	 school 	labbI) 

I Idea 	23 Southern 	• 	5f55A 	
newspapers and magazines 	amount of public information 

33 Cameroon cancer in men. 	available on this problem. 
tubs 	2 Place 	p5o.e 	stat, labb' i 	49 'sf 	 e 	public 

31 Iqa's deity 	call 	76 silpat. 	30 p. 	
As this is a major medical 	Th blic 	educational 

36TIIS 	3 Potato 	27 Japanese 	 problem 	I 	believe the news 	programs for early detection of 

37 CleiscItod 	1 Nymphs 	tails (p1 1 	31 Uot.on 	media 	and 	medical 	articles 	breast cancer have been highly 

hand 	S Cosl.ge 	25 NOeiei.Ci,'inI 	p.cts'i 	should devote quite a 	tat of 	successful 	and 	similar 

39 Sifl'$I• 	degree (sbb' I 29 f lo ,Ma t,on 	53 Sav.I bald 	material about male cancer so 	programs have been helpful in 
CaITIlCV 	6 	qi Sumn. 	31 Isp. sOil 36 At:o'sa C?y 	men can be aware of early 	early 	detection 	and cure 	of 
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32 Ft.glstI.is 	55 Iodg.'g 	problems in that area. It seem' 	some cancers of the uterus. 
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ligating body 	PobgSt 	9 COlf.4,IfC 	be 	a 	matter 	ci 	serious 	particularly 	cancer 	of 	the 
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Goes by Minot9 (, 	31 Cosbn, 	Stales AHII 	neglect. 	 cervix. 	These 	serve 	as 	out- 
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1 	I 	S 	II 1 TI 	cancer of the penis. That must 	properly 	educated 	and 	par• 

be a small percentage of the 	Ucipate 	in 	programs 	which 

total population who die from 	permit early detection. 
—. 	- — 	cancer. Would you enlighten us 	A high percentage of the 

iT about male cancer and some 	cancers of the colon and rectum 
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= - - 	 - 	kind of home detection if you can be found by a simple finger 
II 	 19 can, 	 examination of the rectum an 
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absolutely right. I have corn- 	for 	having 	a 	medical 
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DeNicola, dean of education at Rollins College 
in Winter Park. 

Dr. DeNicola noted that at one time all 
students and faculty in the United States and 
Europe wore cap and gowfl to school Because 
of this the custom of (upping the tassie From 
right to left was begun to distinguish between 
those receiving a degree and those working 
toward one. 

however, according to Dr. DeNicola, the 
practice of citizens wearing the cap and gown 
started to fade after the Civil War, although 
some professors in England currently lecture 
in a cap and gown. 

Another idea which has slowly faded is the 
separation of the baccalaureate and the 
commencement ceremonies. The dean noted 
that while In the past the ceremonies were 
held on two different nights, many high 
schools and colleges have, over the years. 
combined the two 

liv the end of this week 2093 Seminole 
('oWit' students from the live public and two 
private schools dressed in cap and gown will 
have made their eventful walk across the 
stage to receive the %hessh,n kno- ns 
tiipiuma IIIaIkIng their tiañsition ironi' high 
school to another dimension. 

The tension, nervousness and excitement 
they share is much like that felt by the 
students who First used a mortar type 
graduation cap at Oxford in the early 1700. 
However, this was soon discontinued because 
the graduates found it uncomfortable. 

The first free public high school in the 
United States was established in 1821 in 
Boston. Ma.ss., and by the time of the Civil 
War, several hundred had been started 

Mt of the tradition which accompanies the 
high school graduation was borrowed from the 
college graduation, according to Dr. Daniel 

platned in the pest about some eaamuiaum um a 	i "` 

we ll- known 
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we ii- known public  dude a simple finger 
organizations that have ignored euinination considering the 
some of the major causes of disastrous effects that occur if 
cancer deaths in men, par- the diagnosis as not made early. 

tscularly cancer of the prostate. 	Cancer of the prostate In men 

The simple truth Is that more Is likewise found by a rectal 
men than women die from examination with the finger. 
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cancer. Them are about four Sim this is sue twoa 
deaths from cancer in men to common cause of cancer deaths 

49 	so 	 51 	$7 	53 	54 	55 	Sit 	every three deaths from cancer 	In men such an examination Is 

in women. The leading cause 	certainly appropriate in every 
j sT 	 39 	 60 
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of cancer deaths In men is male 40 and over on at least an 

cancer of the lungs associated 	annual baits. 

1 	 - 

-1- - IT 	—. -. 	 - with cigarette smowing. It is 	Cancer of the prostate in men 

64 	
jio the third most common 	is responsible for cinslderly 

I 	66 
cause 	of 	cancer 	deaths 	In 	more cancer deaths than is 

women and the rate is rapidly 	cancer of the uterus stitch has 

increasing as we have more and 	received so much publicity in 

more women in our population 	the news media. 

HOROSCOPE 	who have smoked longer and 	Because of your Interest in 

longer 	 cancers 	in 	men 	and 	since 

The second most common 	cancer of the prostate in men is 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 cause of cancer deaths in both the third mod common cause of 

males and females is cancer of 	cancer deaths in men I am 

the colon 	and 	rectum. 	yet 	sending you The Health letter 

For Friday. Jun. 9, 1978 	 despite how 	frequently 	this number 14. Prostate Gland. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	light on wa>s to alter outmoded 	WIN AT BRIDGE Janri. 97$ 	wa>s of thinking 
SCORPIO i0il. 24-Nov. 221 -  .i__.. 	S..A. 	 - _ r. Vaxt 

I _ 

rLri 

six spaoes reqwreu carriui 

C
play to guard against a 

trump break. So 
South made the safety play 
to guard against this. 

lie tori the club In his own 
hand and led a low trump. 
West played the nine and 
South played dummy's 10 
We didn't mind If Eastgot to 
wore with a singleton king. 
The bid was six, not seven. 

lie did mind about losing 
two tricks if West held king-
jack-nine. 

This is just what West 
held, but after that 10-spot 
play West could only collect 
one trump trick. 

th V Ax pfla3 

A Dakota reader picked u 
two successive hands wit 
no high-card points at all 
and wants to know if that Is 
entitled to be mentioned In 
the Guineas Book of 
Ilacoads. 

lElS Il%I.I'M,ER, BARBARA JOHNSON: KK'KIN(. HEELS AT O'.'IEIH) 

This will 	be 	a 	sear 	when 	IOU gain V0flilUVIIL 	IUU5  You 

youll extreniel) 	active. both 	because you prove you're the 

physically and mentally Man) 	type of person who can strictly 

new contacts and personal 	keep to yourself anylhingvelled 

experiences will broaden your 	01 secrecy 

worid 	 SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-I)ec. 

21 1 	Worthwhile 	results 	will 
Ma 	21-June 20i As 	come from a discussion you'll 

the day seats on your mood 	have with a friend today who 
will 	os 	more 	and 	IflOtC 	does riot limit his thanking to 
ilk-table Make plans to It with 

traditional concepts. 
swile stimulating company 
Like to find out more about 	

CAPRICORN fI)ec. fl-Jan. 

yourself' Send for 	
lii Ideas you get today con- 

Awitro.trapfi latter by r,isil 	
cerning ways to advance your 

O vrtd.s for each 	
ambitions or career aspirations 
should It heeded. Act In tsar- 

self-addressed, stamped en- 
velope to 	Astrotaraph. 	

many with your thoughts. 
AQUARIUS sJan. s-Feb. Ili 

flux 419. Ratio City S4.itton. 	You'll impress pals today when 
N.Y. 10019. lie sure to specify 	you 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 
birth ugh. 	 exhibit knowledge of something 

CANCER 	June 21-July flu 	uiteredlng you've learned in 

You could be surprised today by 	the pest. 
the candid remarks of someone 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 
.b.,.. r,uilipiw 	von ihM't 	Toward eVeflin the family will 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

NT BE 	 'its SOMETHING 
ALARMEP!) 	 MY CHILPREN 

RIGGEP UP WITH 
CARP 

2

STRAW 'e

"

y 

ARP 
MV. 

r1k 
,ci:! 

IT PUTS THEM IN A 
SETTER MOO(? TO 
WATCH 01(7 HORROR  
-. MYVIE5! -.--- ci 

know you enjoyed (lose bonds 	all be pulling together for a 	my Oswald Jae.by 	 We doubt It. The chance of 

can be formed, 	 common goal and the ctedit 	sod Ala.Isofag 	 holding 	zero 	high-card 

lEO (July 23-Aug 	Social 	belongs to you. Your solutions 	South c.I'Ialrsly wanted to 	points is .003131 or almost 

activities that are mental 	win bring more harmony toit* 	get to seven up4a& 'its 	'our 	in a 	thousand 	The 
Forbear had precticially 	id 	chance of getting two in a 

rather than physical will be 	home. 	 galms, by him.eU wW had 	row just over 13 in a million, 
more appealing to you today. 	ARIES (March 21-April 19)11 	shown the three missing 	so we are sure other players 

Seek OSA your chatty friends to 	you have an important matter 	aces. H. would also show 	have been equally unlucky 

pass the evening with. 	to resolve (las is an excellent 	ciii king if South bid the 	 5:15 wrwiu: uax. 
follow-up five notnamip, but 

Wally wheel is the one which 	Answers will be found to belief it 	, 	Iie 	six clubs to 	e,peits' Write IAsk Use 

YIRGOi Aug. 5-Se$.22P The 	day to discuss the situation. 	South hid a better way Iobld 	too you 'ase a quest.on to, 

gets itt oil today. Be sure to 	all parties 	 tell 	North 	to 	bid 	seven 	Experts 	care of this ne*spa- 
speak up when you go after 	TAURUS uApril 20-May20) Aspades II hi held two of the 	per lndv,dual quosb 	a ons 	ll 

your moreserious goals. 	now source for expanding your 	thr 	top honors. But North 	be ansae,vd 1 accompanied 

UMA 	Sept 	23-Oct. 	731 	Isconie could be presented to 	titled tO oblige amid South 	by 	Stamped 	sell-add, easel 
knew that the enemy held 	envelopes 	rho most interest.  

Analyse any undertaking that 	you today. It may not make YOU 	She king at trurW. 	 'ng Questions ass be used in 
you may feel gymied by. You 	rich. but It could sweeten Your 	South was also a careful 	this column and .11 focalive 

puaaeu the ability today to shed 	pocketbook. 	 player. He noticed that even 	COØiei OS JACOOY MOOEANI 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Los and John Romita 

, '-_ 	 . -. -I rc1fi4L1Av 'A. I ItAN  

kr°' )>) 
BUGS BUNNY 

'V 

0.. 

by Stoffel & H.lmdahl 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 -- 	byRob Thavet 

STAIIA SWF:.%T, i;ui:; HVGGS. CINDI K-UN: SI(aNINI. YEARIMMIKS AT $.'MS 

!Rpa$I'S A MOPPIs 
MPL0Y1I. 

W1PO?UNAT 

MODII.. 
sS1..asi lUitSe T, lifteell 6.9 Wce.I.'_u." 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
HOA6's PoPrr YOU EVI 

PINP V0lNGr A HANeMAN 
5OR1A..tJH..UNNAAL.E? 

NO 

Thursday. Jun. 8, 1978 
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 We wish to Congratulations! 	Seminole High School SEM I NOLE   HIGH   scli- 00  L alai! 	 fiyo* 	9 congratulate 	
Best wishes 	\ / 	 Class of '78 * 

Jane McAdams * Three cheers 1w 
the Class of '78! P

dd-Ne

rincipal, Don Reynolds 
Let's give them Number graduating: 	 'Back-To-Bas ics'  Hikes Test Results and all of her 

w ell done' 	 *1  lit 	(classmatesin '78. 
and happy 	 - 

job 
 SUpport for .1 )OI) 

First United Methodist Church. 	 The second year of ac- rexnedtattn 	students liv decor. 	 girls'IfiCk. David W15g11%& I*d. the calendar 	1ve type 01 tEa twpn 	the 

V461 

 BRIAR PAVING 	Wagner's Amoco 	 future! 

	 school-stadium, Speaker, Rev. Scott Harris, 
our sshoteht'jrted 	

for a bright 	
Baccalaureate: FrIday, June 9, 7 p.m.. 

Commencement: Saturday, June 10.9 am., 	creditatton at Seminole preparation for the StaLcw44 	Treeti. Qub activities Anne South. swim raised more than 	 lisuorseuoc 1ader?dI taint school stadium. 	 leltited 	fearance changes Asejn tests. As a reaft, gemwril seomd to slow down hung; sat imM,e MartIn, 	CM otto eraices thonen to in which the semors rifler ted 01 the school: Doors were Seminole scored high In the thiS year, bg new and mote DmrMIcs. 	 pirtic.U, Marcia Siakizvd and vlctonoirn PRICE PENICK 	 DuBois Lawn Mower 	1111M ItIusiIo,vi 	 __ Speakers - Roby Sawyers and Mary Ann 	pLated togtit yellow, root. Cowdy This teat atso 	 .. 	 11..i 	. 	 has its own Greg Rape collected the largest and 	 III FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD Dawn. 	
were reesrfaeed, and handball many Juniors that they possiblytli*ies 	üt Tr 	unique style and r* and the SUM receiving the right to 	Tlwoughout the year. WlE CONSTRUCTION PH. 322-77115 SaI.s and S•rvk 	 WOOD s 	 __________________________ LONG   courts were bulk. 	 might not graduate in 117$. 	were on the agenda of airnod riSes  01 7$ woo  no flIre*.  have their picim,, on the front Officers lieU meetings every Even after the accreditation 	Another big runt lot the tier, club 	 The year darted for the seniors cover. 	 Tuesday. bcvasuvg the class _______________________________ 	255$ Elm Ave. 	 3224N3 SANFORD AIRPORT 	 PH. 322.1091 	

Principal's Message 	
cfue1e cootimaid. The 	rclau was the tratitlonal La Genie dated Mexico uexpeimey were  grarged Jon Moos  .u, seator ms were painted and jwuor.ievlor prom. 	atule National Honor Soctity prIvileg,  of kavuvg cwnpue for 	svacr, prcmqi.d the we of detwtuvg the senior psitng gained mirron. 	 After mortfs of fund-raising. and Concert Omit traveled to 1W, and an occasion they Saofcrd's  centennial as the vace prohiern. and plarinuvg Congratulations Class of '78! 	 A new library attactxnerg the Juniors presented the Washington D.C. Other trip were released flee mindes main theevis for the calendar Grad Nile.; The senior 

To me" 	
On behalf of the Faculty and Ad- 	was cvndnaited and sports' senior, vAh a magnificent played In the date: Can Tech before the .ctuel 1W bell rictare& 	 present, the senior banquet. 

I 

Grads... jtids ministration, I would like to congratulate the 	were created. flit ad. night on April I at tie sierat 	went to NAM and Future rang. 	 To ratio money for the and grada'tian abe) wer, to minidration worked hard to Twin Towers. 	 Homemakers of America The selUors showed plenty 1 cakndar,a show wupreem*eii 	cs. Motivatmii spread by the Class of '78 for s 	sfuUy completing their 	Impruve the school not only in 	The prom', theme was visited Disney Work*. 	p and 	rlt 	pip by the ivonmiwis. 	 otfvcera to the class. prwn*uvg 
anc  gift   . .--... 	

CLASS of '7$ 

	

SakJtSU 	
Your diploma Is the key that will 	 high school education. I would also like to 	MPWCe. bat UI the "Satirda; Night Fern" and Ale,outdaoidlgvg.thletesfor rallies. but 	t 	erj 	 di 	of the senior benqus encourage them to continue the process of 	qauty 01 it, ed*zathev. 	the Mudeita "discoed' to the the 7$ year were Mark R.aud, was not proven tutu "rakeidag' of 	to live stngrrs. ?lo( ba senior luau, and the moving 

	

open many doors for you. 	 work, vocational, technical education or
Ui.coving themsyw, be 't 	 - With a "back-to-basics" sounds of Gabriel's Brass football; Kenny Browo, time.- 	 tan long ofter 11w calendar of the gratontav late from 
college. 	

dogan. the Iscohy set show would a green and sliver basketball; Francis Boyd. A traftitional tand-raLliq drive woo roishpC another  jont  13 to  jww  Iff 
Your dlpiems gives yena 

This school year's theme was Mtiias, CitIta, solid foundation t  build in. W 
SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 	 hW all your dreams come trual 	

D"I 

Fortlus, or Higher, Swifter, Stronger. It is 	, 
EUNICE WILSON a STAFF hoped that they will continue to follow this 	 . . 	Ws'rapce.d.f You  SI wishes for abrlgM 

theme in the Improvement of their lives and ndh.p,yIIfeahe.d.O,sdLuck,sy,uaIIt 	
remember that "the best is yet to be." It Ii C. Cee' y McCoy's 

.1 
hoped that each Senior will have a positive 

'94 CCki 	MORTUARY 	Deluxe Cleaners attitude and fight the formation of negative 
shadows that would interfere with happiness 

Jet 	411  
and success. PRINTING COMPANY INC. 	 . 	We will miss you at Seminole High School. SINCE 911 	 PH. 323-440 	 1 22) MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 PH. 322-21141 	 SANFORD 	l III Pint Ave. 	322.1212 	Sanford 	1107W, 13th St. 	 SANFORD 	 We wish each of you success and happiness 

IIIIpIØip'pIIP 	 .. and encourage you to Continue to have pride in 
Seminole High. 

Sincerely, 

- 	 . 	.. 	
• 	 Don T. Reynolds

TC 	 11110 "ST MAC11111111111111111T 
' SPECIALIZING IN 

ç.•r. 	I 
FOR THE WHEEL WEIGHT INDUSTRY I. k 	' 	"T 	 Student Government 	

,. 

	

I,. 	 . 	. . .., 	' 	...• 	 Serving In the 1177.7$ Student Brtder, Roby Sawyers, Use  4' 	1 
"THE JACKSONS"  I bv:,II'i., .;:) 	I : 	 : 	 Gout unemdAsaoctatlon(SGA) PorMg and cannevSluigncivs. 

at Seminole 111gb School were - 	

. 	

- -• •. 	 • . 	 Sandy McKee, president; Robin 
COTTILI, 	ce pragj; 	A Included: Career Day, Gin. 	Paul (liii) 	Mike 

Martan Ray, chaplain; 	sales. 
r. Halloose., Pep Ray hake ('111RISTMAS CONCFRT—'I"A(; F'-ANT OF 111FACK,  

so*iomore oreintatlon. 
A great day for you...and for us, too! 	 ,tlollaat, Marcia Sigind, Julie 	electiosm. OFFER SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 	 Class of '78 	

A community Is as strong as Its youth — ani today 	 DeMattlo, Van Henderson, With the aid 01 the liiterdub 
TO ALL 

Siam Hat, MLy Hat, DoomCowicti. SGA held a apical 

' 

	

1978 Graduates 	 Good Wishes For Your Future 	 you make us feel strong. 	
MICO and David Pildier. 1S tab birthdaypepraflyand Meet The 'Hall Of Fa 	Graduates Senior (lass representatlues dance and a Sadie Hawkins Day 	 me 

SANFORD HEATING & 	 FLORIDA HOSPITAL 	 ontmra carnival and ic,. 
TOOL 	

AIR CONDITIONING 	 A leader In health service for over 70 years 	
THE 

ICI 	

CMPAIIY 	
orls"s

THE 
Aa 

S' 
Allowmis  usc. 

 

P%. 3224M 	 aaII,N.isaM, 	si,i.an.eas,Ave. U49 Sanford Ave. 	 32701 	 ""3 SENIOR - 
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I. OFFICERS 

0   ,GRABS 
- .. 	

' 

Acme Conveyor Co, Inc. 	 MARY ANN DAUM 

: - 

 

____________ 	
r'_'•'i L. 

p• ..- 	. - 	. 	I  
That special day 	 Your diligence and perseverance 	 Class of '78 	

p 

 Success Is In the 	 you've worked so 	 have brought you to your goal... 
off lngt Good luck, 	 long and hard for is 	 congratulations! We're proud of you! 	 Your ililigcni'e and peri'everrno'e 	 k'14 

I 	USA POIIZIG 	RENAUD BROWN here Grads. May 	 have brought ou to 'our goal . . . 	 ' Jew Your tutu,, hold 	 • SANFORD 	II I. First 
244 S. French 	 congratulations! We're proud of'.ou! a 	 - 

many 
 f 	 rewardi 	

• MAITLAND N. 	 THE OREATER '1wf. 	v 
1.tv

n' 

best to allCyIg $y$gj 	 gowners 	
• LONGWOOD '• "vi of 1978' 

Brent* square Plals 

I Iqulpm.ut  

SI. P5CM Ave., $omId W. Hwy. Sis Altamonte Springs 

	

Veaesia (.Was I rIØit for home ecinomks 	 . 
31111-63" DON'S SHOES 	 FANFORD 

	

Kimberly Tovani for bialness educatIon. 	
Marcia ftliled (right) fee social sL.dI.s, Greg Kal*t for feIgm Iaagaages and I:ie I:ddbe,g for 

NUT DOOR TO JCP(NNIY IN SANFORD PLAZA CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

.i 4. 	I.•.l• 	
_________ 

OPP- 

. 	 •'••,;; •Th 	 —S 

'4 	i" 	
.c—ç'4  •. : 

RUN Am 	NINE "ILL 	 . 	
' 	4 

__ 	

a. •.\:. 

Heartfelt congratulations to all our graduates. You have reached your You mode thud we Wish PM INher 'Hail of lame' gssdfocblowbulsvsr yew pls.for 
graduates: Pail Gum, .111 	 first milestone In file ... the fWure belongs to you. We wish you great 
agrlcsItsr,; David , success in all your endeavors. 

"y S - 	 Ilonaldain. art; teeth 
Donahoe mechanics; 

vocal; Debbie Reese. 
RLqT,I1JR41T 	 T.rry Go.mb.I 	Iud tapir 

	

sad L4IJ 	 $,Mo" co 	 ieaiimis co. $wooi. 	 Pat Tolson drama and Nriare harden OVULOOKINS THI RUNWAYS 	 $UPUIIfl*NISNT 	 CARMEN WILSON 	lAURA SIMlU 
CNAISMAN MNPOSDAINTINMINALATTNI $ANPOSOAIIPOST 

PK 103-46011 	 1. 
CamIlla D. Iruc. 	G. Troy Ray 	Allan S. K..th 	SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOt SOARD 

I 	

LOUNSIOflN 	—$UflD DAILY— 	WI CATU TO 	IUPIIVI$OSO. (LICflONI 	$IM$II CO. TAX COUSCYOS 	SIMIIIOII CO. SCHOOl. SOUD 
S 	

E.C. Harp..', Jr. 
SIAKPAST 	ALLOCCAUON$ DAYS 	Luacsioa $PICIALS 	 Richard Williams 	Sill Kl.chhoff 	ud Feather COCKTA$LNOUI 

I 

 PULLDINNIRMINU 	UNOJIT  

.m. v,.,, 	
OflKlO*Y$ 	 FACILITIES 	 CHAIRMAN 

vai

NOWXG

-. 	

- ...Pennies Id fer physical edocau 	 Kay wy 	as gineral SClIddinhip and -Mary Ann Damn or scissie. 
K 
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AMP Distributors 
DuPont Paintand Flb.rlas Resins 

For Cars And Seats 
Sanford 

03 W. 27Th St. 	 3230420 

i4ID i-or Rh .  LIubs At Sem nole High 
There are clubs for just about 	announce the court tothe Senior 	S4sklnd, Debbie Reese, Larry 	National Honor Society (NHS), 	(FHA). Fldiwe Farmers c everything at Seminole High 	Class and the Homecoming 	Jones, Paul Gaunt. Rosie 	Coin-Tec, Rand, Shoffle Tezn, 	America FFA), Dtdrib14y School and each one Is 	night activities, and and April 	Seawrlajut, Laura Layer, Sant 	Flag Corps, Majorettes, Dance 	Cooperative Training 1DCTl represented on the Interciub 	Fools Festival and barbecue. 	McDonald, Jay Miller and 	leant, Concert Omit, Womens 	Ft*ore Business Leaders o Council. 	 Serving on the htterclub 	Frank Cofer. 	 Choir, Contemporary 	America (FBLA), FeUowIhll Activities sponsored by the 	Council were Kathy See, 	SItS organizations 	Ensemble, Madrigals, 	 of thridlim Athletes (FCA) counCtl this year included split 	president; Eve Edelbeig, 	represented include: 	Key, 	 Newspaper, Sally Staff Week, Pow wow and Bon fire 	budget chairman; Melissa 	Keyettes, Anchor, Interact, 	 Also Alpha Americans United 	Vocational Industrial as ci skit night before Homecoming. Kumbley, Laura Young, 	Clvinettes, Pep, thei Notg, LA 	(MU), Cooperative Business 	America (VICA I and VICA It Homecoming Court Reception 	Russell Criiniey, Mary Aim 	GenIe, Hero, Icc, Surf, 	Education (BE), Future 	and Student Government Dance, a special assembly to 	Adwu, Jackie Wade. Marcia 	ThesItans, Mu Alpha Theta, 	Homemakers of America 	Association ISGA). 

L 	
1% 

	l

y 

ISomefning
Sai Tops : 	.. To Sing

14 T 

	

Even 'Sally' 
About 	 : 	-. 	'. 	 ., - 	The 117$ Seminole High Dafloes, Keith Ella Soçdsxtore 

4v 	ScI yearbook. Salmagundi Class: Danny Galloway, - 	
4 	(more commonly known as Devrcn Pit and Pigs 	Kiln Yates; Seminole High School 	' 	 - 	

"Sally"), had qude a tradition Junior Qua, Dale Newton, vocaliga scored well at the 	
,:'t 	 , 	Io live lç to,  ast con* frsena Sandra Orwig and Leslie state choral festival corn- 	 •' 

	long line of winners. 	Wilber; also Senior Class, Petition. The Madrigals 	. 	 . 	 • 	
- i 	 i .1 	 , 	, .,. 	.. 	Jackie Wade, Sms McDonald received the highest rating - . 

	 . 	I..UU year I "Sally" 
 WIS and Martin Ray ; Index, Cindy superior - f 	 ' - 	 '.. 	 ' 	. - 	uuu one 01 MIU Lop 	Swsdvafl and Jane Lawrence; The concert choir, the Con- . 	

- 	. 	7W III tIi. Ii WWI 	
}4cI Rub, Thia Jones, tempora'y Ensemble, and the 	. 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	.. - -. 	

chosen All-Florida and Dwane Smith, and Van Hen- (lirl, Trio all received ... 	. 	 -. .-,, 	 . 	.- 	 . 	
'"' 	 demon; plmtograpbes's, Julio celled" ratings - the second 	- 	• 	. " 

	 This year's Sally made its Griffin, Mark Holland, David 
deint May 31 at a yearbook Galloway, Scot Covtngton, and 

-. 	 dravagansa at which 	David Lee. Individual honors went to E  S 	 John Culiwn was faculty HS Senior Bobby Newson, who 	 - 	.. were distributed 	a sltnlni received "esceflent" for his 	 party was held. 
Piano playing and "superior"  
for his solo; Frank C 	 'P'' VOlWfle  ( of 
senior,

-  Cole, a 	. 	. 	," 	
. 	 which were In colon has Ii solo. "EiMfrn(" Phfv 

Class of '7$ 
th. 	Is yours. 

may it b. bright and happy

23l301LAND001. (Hwy. l7.t2) 

 

SANFORD 
PHONE 

ORLAt'IDO. 13&.$540 
SANrOMO: 3234100 

Osborne, 	(wptWnorjI,
"superior"; 	and 	r; 'Dunbar sophomore)  - 

Ektor Eve Edelberg headed II the 	'Sally" I*ff, which 	. % Iliaded: business managers,  I Terry Tamm 	and MeUma 1  
Rumbley; &Uden$ Life, Marcia &gmi, Siwie Woodroff and 

v 	v • 'IAD"A1$ ,4, 	. 
.Sports, 

Julie DeMattlo; 	Crrlculwn, 
Ray Wolf, Eric Hayden, Mary 
tjv Daum and Us Leord; 

Kathy See, Brayan 

We'reproudofyouandfiIlJwi,h 
-- 	 bestwishes bra bright and happy 

 llfeahead Good luck toafil 

£nmsgNeca&Heraid Adverhieq, S.aiW.rd. Fl. - 	- 	Thunday. Jvi'eI. 91$—SC 

I  Many Seniors Sparkle During Sem0nole's Sports Season 
I

The athletic seasons at County championship by virtue beating Lake Brantley, 37-1i. primary mosmdswork, with Bill included Tim Hardy, Sam sItu a 151 average, David second in state and county champions, with other strong 
Seminole High this )car could ci wins over Lake Brantley, Other key performers were Jun Griffith, Wayne Walker and Raines. Arthur Jackson and Craig nest at 159 and Brown Robert Quirles was second in t'o.uig,s comusg from Glenn tiestbeclauffiedasoneolihose Lake Howell and Lyman. 	Knney, aft Rigrins, Denny Turner carr)lng big bats. 	Rudolph Davis 	 nest at 12 	 county, sixth in date, and Wade. John Trvmhiay and Roll "wait-until-next-year" tn*a- 	All-conference sellons Flint, Don Asmdt and Jim 	The higlUlgIt ci the tract 	Sernuimle's basketball team 	The wrritling learn finished Reginald Campbell was first in 	Seminole Highs tennis rices. 	 were headed by Pat Rem, who Eitnoals, 	 wuan wu the major iced for (11-7) was going great guns in fifth in the -way date meet t'uw'ity and seventh in state season '. 	wrapped around So to speak, the Seminoles made the all-star squad at two 	The bseeholl leans had a the Seminoles In winning the the early portion of the wason. and also ruled as county competition 	 strong showing, by Scotty were just a step awa) from podtuons, offensive tackle aid strong year, winning  the cm. reedy med. Ricky Hill, i, 	ci wisest Brown tz'o&e 	hand cfiamw. Danny flint won a 	('had RoLJ and ('hai-les ad- Reag an. Tim Harley, Kenny possible greatness Ill just about kicking specIalIst. Other picks fsrerc1 title, by stumbling in only atot on the  squad, won in the  14th game, it was all state championship in IN- iancrsl the furthest In wgIst Williams. Richard Halt, Mart every sport. 	 thcI 	Veonis Qium, Rod the district playcit Pitches the lNand*'dasheventsplua downinu after that winning just pound clan and finished Itr in lifting, participating 	in Holland and alternates Gregg The football team was only 5- Turner and Rot Comica, 	David Wiggle, kemsy Brown the  long jane in that victory, two gimlet Final averages county and crnJerrnce corn- the date meet. Steve Benson tisuse, Mark Renaud and but clauned the Seminole 	HigluilgIg of the  yew  was and Dora Whilabad did go Othar eststlng per-lonnen showed Wiggins the too scorer Petition. with leroy Williams and (1at1C5 were COnIel'enCr Worth Yates 

Cheerleaders Support School Spirit 
The Seminole High School games, they decorated the cheerleader: Sandy McKee, 

tlwrleaders. who contributed houses and desks It football tbna Far,Ua, Donna Macnt, . 	. , -, 	
. mih to school q*rut and pla>ets, sang Maid sings for Machell. Hayiws. Lisa Gre,n., - 	' - '. . 	 — 	rrouragernen* of the players, the player of the week, led pip Teresa hefty, and Sandia 

Imwwin 	 ribborm and plants and field 	Junior Varsity 	Kay 
The cheerleaders began their carwashn to ram money to CAuthen, captain G&I Mwfv. 

A 	 at-tvities at the Spring Jam- buy uniforms 	 co-capUin. Jackie IkIton, haid 
bilree on May 27. 19n. and 	On the Varsity Chrerleading cheerleader Gum Jories. Beth 

Jprqy mifturdto pra,'tke 53 hours a Squad Kathy See. captain. Freeman, Jam'"'S*Lski, Susan - 	
- 'i'k ttu'ot*hout the ssniner 	Laura Pfister. co-captain, Maard, Dapisin. Meti. 

In addition to cheering at Gwen 	Fields, 	heal Shen l Joseph and Tina Turner 

SIM 90C sex srx sex SIX sex SICC 90C sex 9CC sex sex $ix sex sex sit six sex sex sex six 

- 
. 	A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

.1 	 . .- 	 Do you know that at Seminole Community College  

LIP,
VARSITY FO(fl'R'sLl. iou-il ii:nn i'nsi:v 	• You can talk with professional counselors who will help you plan H .,..,._.i...,........i--_- 

SEMINOI,E MARCHING BAND DURING HOMECOMING 

Jul.. 
CLASS OF 7$ 

mills 
yourtime
to grow. 

This is the
Its floddas S9lfIted 

Iron6er 	. 
Thgs is the life. 

witha spirIt foe new 
hoelions. This Is 

your me to ow 

Q5 	yLflU jUULifl4I L!VVV 

e You can take college credit pr.prolessional courses which are fully 
transferrable to all of Florida's state universities with no loss of credit 

You can study for entry into business, construction, nursing, electron 
ics, firef4iting, law onforcenv,nt, or many 'thec rewarding careers 

Make your nest step in the direction of your best buy in education, 
Phone, write, or visit 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Now registering for the summer teem. Classes start June 19. 
Hwy. 17 92 South 	Sanford, Ftn,,4i, 32711 	3231450 

cit sex sic six six six sex sir sex sex Crr sex six Cry,  sex six sexsex & 	 sex MA. sex 

29005, ORLANDO DR. 

(Hwy. 17.92) 

SANFORD 
— 	 am 

'Saturday Night Live' was the title of this year's Senior Calendar Show and 
among Its performers was Phylk Taylor. '8 	1:'• 

Auto Glass 

1 Sot Cover Co. 
"Where Quality Is No Accident" 

LEWIS CHILDER—OWNER 
5P1C1Al,li,NO IN v,l lopolp C..,.,i,s.. 
Vse, •*ii live 0a,, •Ii.t Csvoq 1 • Co'p. 

61.5iMw •ws 000411 tooll 
Ills Cr,5a,• 	PS alto" 

I 
111111101111114 01 

Swkd Sc*.*, ui.' 
Lc"q.o'.4M'W,Pi 
(•ng(p t.e.-, 

QW410  

Class of '7$ 

Your. On Your Way 

Ti $arer goals and challenges, wider Iserlisas 
Wester drae ins—we with you all The 

best In life. 

II W monRoE HARBOUR INC. 

ON THE DOWNTOWN LAKEFRONT 
PH. m.nts 

-, 	:-.':-:' 	•:;t:.'.J; 

Cu4taWaliu., I. (Its 

gtüutu .4 S,atiul, 
Nik Schsef. Class of 

MM 	iiil*t, I, 

ItIqII. tuq u4 

sreeuslitI 

ConGRADulations, Guys. 
Step into 

Mr. l's Fashions 

. 	
soon and check 

/ 	1 	
out all the 

lightweight summer 

lines. 

He'll make sure you 

step out in Style. 

(BRING THIS AD IN AND 
GET MR. T'S SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
ON ACCESSORIES) 

2oi? FRENC I AVE - SANFORD 
MR. T's FASHIONS 	323416$ 

CLASS OF 1979 
6p,zodel.—alt ad  
Ballet • Tap. Jazz. Point. 

SwiM New Per 5e*wsr CH.mliars isos is 

—DIRICTOIS-. 
Miriam lye Wright 	 lye Weld 

10411. Elm 	 3-lNS 

WIIKSTLIN(; TEAM AGAINST I - LYMAN 

SANFORD TIRE AND 
Marching 

MUFFLER CENTER Seminoles 
420 S. FRENCH AVE. 	322-0172 

President of the Seuunole 
GOODYEAR AND FIRESTONE TIRES Ihgli School Marching Band is 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT SERVICE 
Frank Cofer; vice president Is 
Bruce Harden 	Sponsor 	is BRAKE RELINING 

BALANCING, TIRE ROUNDING Dwayne Earnhardt. The four 

MUFFLER SYSTEMS - LIFETIME GUARANTEE syonof the band are the 
concert land, ta-ass ensemble, __ shuffle team and jazz-rock 

tikrrs 	ztrrn & 	iiardrtt Crlltrr 

ensemble. 

The 	Marching Seminoles 
2is I 

	
Ni* F111 IM AV 1. 	.. 	II lX 2.113 perform 	at 	halftime 

Phone 	lii. 	122 121; 	S.iiiturtl. 	Fla. 	.127'I 
ceremonIes at football games 
and at basketball games. The 

"Your One Stop Farm and 
Garden Service Cent er" 

earned an 'Escellent" rating 
at 	the 	District 	Marching 

Twkni 
6.40 CutaWa1u 

law 

Contest.
law

_ 

966P448,11& The band acquired 	new 

Res IiL,iêaiiui orange, 	black 	and 	white 
uniforms 	costing 	$1500 	to 

Wet. pwi 4 guJ replace 	their 	11-year-old 
wit! 

HARRILL S BEVERLY 
Traminisslan Nebuilders 

Wholesale Paris 
1htW. nit S$. 	 Sanford 	 Htêii$ 

Great! 
It's Your hg Day 

Let's Csl.brat.I 

Dek I e 7s' 

((j 	
Gulf Service 

251$ S. FlINCH Aft, AND 

101 S. AINN AVI S  SANFORD 

C11111111116 of 71 
A Job Well  Dael May All 01 
Your Oruems Cems True... 

CONGRATULATIONS 

tab d,78 

You've waited ... and worked 
... and now that it's her., 
you con stand up and cheer. 
Let us join 
you. - . okay? 
Hip. hoorayl 

and all of her classmates 

So— You've (kIrk' It at 
last! And we're here to 
gut' three hearty t'he'rrs 
for all the hard work 
and perseverance...  
that made Ihobe dIplomas 
possible. We're proud of 
You and we want you to 
know it we wish ou 
the Ixst things life has 
to offer good health - 

happiness, dreams come 
true Now Its a new 
beginning - Good Luck! 

11111111110 CNIM 
IS INS HOME THE 0000 TAITI 

OPEN 	 Pril IsI.0s.m. 

Our Best Wishes I 

Th. SANFORD ROTARY CLUB 

TVNUps. Ink. Service 

S Wheel AlIgsi..at 

Air Coadlthu,r Service 

Rsdhtw ChMIisg sod Repair 

Tins sod Tire Service 

Luhdceth. 

1120 STATE ST. 

chempw  

SpsrkPhgs  
SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD FLORIDA 

Al Porzig Plumbing 
WAll • CISFOM WON. WAIM NIATll. A1TWTW$ 

PHONI 33$411 .. 

755S. FRENCH AVE. 	 s*two:: 

44, 

: 

I- 
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Lyman Seniors Bid Farewell To School 
School's Birth
Back In 1922 

Thvrsday. Iwr.i. 1571-.1C 

Days 
4 

Student 
Lyman High School 

Class of 78 
Council 

Eve"  IsraW a herald Awsetitsr, Saaierd.FL 

1978: Year That Was At Lyman 
- Home Economics 	I 	 The Gals

Cheer On 
The 77-3 Lyman Football 

(heerleader, were chosen last 
Students Busy 	 ' 	 - May The try-ends cnmacded of: 

two required cheers, cartwheel 
and rowid.ol!, and three jumps - 	 S 	 - 	

- - 
The 	Cooperative home state officer, and participate in 	 The girt, were judged on  their

appearance, coodinalion, Past  year. 	 79 year 

Enononucs Club was busy thus electing new officers for the 7$ 	- 	 - ". ' 	- 	
' 	 mi1e, pep, grace and voice - 

- 

The graduating seniors of 77 In December, the dub made 	Saturday night they had a 
docking, and dulled them with ban 	 chose the new chleader, in 

	

quet and the state president 	.- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

s candy arid puppets i'ath 	of l'IIA-HEHO gave her 
' 	

the traditional 'circle" Stacy
- - - 

- 
Podle dressed up as Santa and farewell speech. Later  in the 	 sweat. captain, ('Indi Kain and. 	

- - 
Kelly 	Anderson, 	Elaine evening a choral group from 	 .susan Irtght, co-captains; and 
O'Brien, and Karen Call took Winter Haven entertained 	 juniors. Diana tiowartin, TessNsfid 	 s" the stckings to  Rosenwald everyone by  singing Pt'P songs 	 Coller. Lynn Grunow. Cocky

l."I 	'S JIM I.ESLRI- l hll(;Il it'MP 	 %Ictlellan, Aureha Cuitodio. School fcr the exceptional 	Al the end of April we had our 	
Fun Wall, and Cathy Gaul children. 	 annual F.mployrr-F.mplo)ee 

	

The children were happy to Banquet at the Cork 'us (leaver 	 rmg the simmer, these 
r  i-r - ' see Santa and very surprised. (toed speaker was Al 	 ts attended ('A camp at ri- 	I 	Packs The Year 	W 

gu
I)ij

ildwntsj'lh sponsor,  Karin  Santa talked with  the children Dunaway, a radio announcer 	
;runow They won many and tiney sang songs for Santa 	for V.•XIS Sir, Henley. Pt U)' 

	

January was our annual cupal of Lyman presented 	 outstanding awards which  
candy sale with  the  club  sellirig awards of Appreciation  to  the With  Varied  Acti esviti

tin.consisted  ul all super rlribbonsns 
 I v each day judged and the cases of candy bars. Take - 	employers. Gold bracelets were 

overall "Award of I:t.ceuenr',' =.00 from the sale 	given to Mrs. It Gaines. the 

	

In April, Cathy Podle and sponsor, and to Karen Call, the 	Tri'Ili'Y of Lyman High Before Christmas —  ?ur3mnut hionie and sang Karen Call attended the state president of the club. 	School computed a Successfulhiomecomning The 	 back "P""Valentine songs The next day, lies. We are Bad," "Go, let's meeting of FHA-HERO from 	Officers last year were Karen yew packed with activities. 	TrFhIi-Y had many guest the) sang these 'love songs' at tin It" 
and 

	

'*Super to Saturday ('all, president, Kelvin Curry, 	The new officers, Tern 	 over the year. One sCtkwil to raise money to said 'Super Great" and 
Up anti Down" to name a few morning. 	 sice-president, Elaine O'Brien. Frrycenet'presmdent; Gretchen was from the BETA house of thus' delegates to the YMCA To get 

the new spirit going they Among the things they did Secretary, and Kelly Andes'- Lindsay 	vice-president; Orlando. a home for unwed Youth legislature-4 mock used these cheers, chants, and were hear speeches from many son,Treasurei'. 	 secretary Patty Woodward; mothers, 	 legislature session field in the skits at pep rallies and get. treasurer Lori Bellinger; 	The members also held governmental chambers in 

Principal, Carlton Henley 
Number graduating: 475 
Baccalaureate: Friday, June 9, 8 p m, 

school gymnasium. Speaker - 1-1ev R' 4';irtl 
Schmidt,  Asbury  United Methodist ('hiirch 

Commencement: June 10. 
Invocation - I)avid Bernard 
Welcome -- Tom Wilmoth 
Speakers - Kim [Agsdon. Mark Mc(;hen' 

and Tamic Smith 

Extends sincere 

wishes to the Class of 18 

rnspuain 	.iuuy 	riwialos5; cann,d'(ood drives 	to 	dock TalTallahassee
'us"(wrL  e 

at arms Kathy &ungardner BETAs 	pantry 	and 	held a t'rsdal 	Stildead. 	I.retchen 

	

on 	the 	squad; 
and hidonansl'rystalMuldead money-railing project to help 11n454y. anti Patty Woodward thank the snuors,Clndj,Susan,  
and Elizabeth Milhotioe, met in and  funa,.Uy - represented tine club The girls for  
August 	to 	plan 	the 	year's The club did special project, ats. 	ItInated 	mine) 	to 	the 

that 	they 	will 	never 	forget 
agenda. on 	each 	holiday - 	For H 	Fund Well 	miss 	yaIl 	_LYNNeart 

The school year began with Halloween, the girls dressed in Also during the month of the 	officers 	attending 	a 
weekend camp for officer 

costume and visited 	Florida February, the club visited the  
training 	Ibis 	was 	held 	by 

hospital, passing out candy and Kiddie 	Kottage, 	a 	preschool 

YMCA, which sponsors all area 
singing to the patents nursery, 	and 	helped 	the 

LYMAN 
Tvs-1hY clubs. On two teacher in service ctt&ltk'n make Valentines for 

After 	Initiating 	the 	new 
work 	days, 	when 	students their ISUii1tS 

GRADUATES 
members 	at 	a 	candlelight 

weren't 	in 	school. 	use 	girls Tnhhs-Y Wit a tsiokdrtve to 

ceremony, the dub set to work 
ba 	cookies and cat", and increase [.)man High Schools 

CLASS or 7$ 
preparing for Homecoming distributed them among the library supply of books They 

festivities. 	TnlIiY 	was 	the 
teachers 	to 	show 	their 	ap- alw held several car washes to 

proud thiriMime winners of the 
prectation (or their dethication ruse nioridy to send a child to Thl$ 1$ 

first-place award at Skit Sight 
They also held several campus 'Sft'A summer camp. 

for their take-off on 	' he S40st 
deanups Tri-Hi•Y, 	through 	the your time 

For Thanksgiving, 	Trilli.Y auspices of YSt('A, chose a man to held a canned food drive for tube honored at I Man.utthe  grow, 

for a fruitful future 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC comnnv 

faift electronics division 
P J $05 106.LC'PG*C"' It' I,' 

PHONE 335 3011 

-' 	0 I / -d I / ,- 

2&'J 

GRAINS 
- -- - 	

iwvuy iamuws 	 Far  isnques ins' nominee 	, 	- 

i-I on or They also visited the heritage was aunwone who 	donated nis  is  me at 
Nursing home and shared many tours of volunteer work FlOtld.i'554irltetl 

• songs with  the elderly patients for the comtnum 	-V t) 	Trill's frontier asJdIn 

S o
defY 

The girls visited the Heritage nomination was 	Eddie how, This is use hi. 
Home again at 	('hnustmas, director 	of 	the 	Altamonte aith a sput lot ne's 

For 33
singing carols, and taking the 
patients to a nearby (hndrnas 

I uVic 	(enter 
For Mother's Day, the club 

parade. again visited the Ilenhag, your OmeIo1yots 

The Lyman Chapter of the Bettis aChni-du.an-baseujclub, Nursing 	Home 	and 	gave 
National 	Honor 	Society 	has Tn•fli•Y 	also visited 	several flowers it) the women They also 01111111113T been busy this year. churches throughout the year susutni 	a 	migrant 	camp 	in 

IAA 	[len., 	3, 	the 	Humor January brought the time for tjipb,a anti worked with the I 	FUOII*L OF 
Society held a car wash at the club's annual major money-t Mitten lhere SINOU 
Burger King to raise money, it making project-the 	Unofficial Thew are 	s-dy a few tit the  

was a tag success, $I 	was Miss Hound Contest 	Selected nwu.ef'.us activities 	in 	which  

earned, males paraded as women in a Tu-hli.' partkipatrd The dub 
"a' •' 

On Jan,, 31, an arnersibrienj beauty cuded,cumnprtung wan was ptoolitorrceise the tlubof 

. was passed by the members, evening 	gown 	and 	talent the %I,iudh awarti, and left had 
lowering the Initial grade-point collipetition accumpli.3hed many goats over 
average reqwrunent to a 3.2, For Valentines Day. the girls the 	sear 	l.KET('IIEN 
but requiring the student to again 	visited 	the 	Heritage l,lNI)!s.h 
nisutsin 	this aver 	ever 

Your diligence mw *'tu' i-i- .ini- .' 
tl.I%t' brought yuutl to uur giial 
t'nngrat ul.it  ion,%' u%'5' I'S' P1111*1 of ) 

. SANFORD ; 

MAITLAND  

. LONGWOOD .... 	a III 

.v 04 1 Ill, 4`411-11 N,  - I 

three consecutive nine- week  

- 	gradln4 penodi 	 I 	,& TIII Al This tn,, T' t1a. I a,.a,,n 	I 	- 	a 
This amendment mud be 

passed by the administration at 
Lyman and then the national 
chapter before it can go into 
effect. 

On Mar., H, induction of on, 
new Honor Society members 
was held, with 33 proud 
sophomores, juniors and 
seniors indicted. 

Near the ned of April, the 
Lyman chapter elected its 
officers for 197$-7I. Cindy 
Blanmck, president. Kim Smith, 
suce rrnuoeni, Uaai 

Altamonte Mall Office 	 Browning, Secretary, and 
[wry Tokin, Treasurer. 

The iriaJintlon banquet was 
held April 23, with Susan 
kelley, a graduate of Lyman, 
as guest speaker. 

CU9O1LL&LL1U6 
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Longwood Village, 1.4 and 434 

Winter Park 	 North Palm Beach 	 Sarasota 

Lynam Grads 
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A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 

U SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

U Do you know that at Seminole Community Colh 

U . You can talk with profsnional ouunssloes who will help you plan U your educational career 

. You can the collelp credit p,,pcofsesionsl courses which au 	fully 
transfarridls to all of Florida's state univsnitiss with no lou of credit 8 

H 
You can study for entry into business, construction, nursing, election- 
ics, firsflttIng, law 	 ',diur 

U Make 

InIOIC*IISnt. Of many 	ir.,wdlnl ravesu 

your mat step in the direction of your lost buy In smcation. 

U Phone, ants, on visit 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
U Pdow mplstenlng for the simmer term. Clem on June 19. 

8 Iy. 1752 South 	Sanford, Fhwida 32771 	3231460 

9.1* 1 Csôs Pit.ias 
PILOIAN FARMS 

OVIIDO. PLA. 

OF 

Voe','• b...iq with sceiapllskunt...- 

We're beaning with prldst The goal you we 
sul hr his bee, reached and saw his-liens 
awelt. as aiSle thin with siring persoversitce. 

U"Cihj coo
l/ 

PIINTG COMPANY INC. 
Sanford 

I 

The l,man High School story 
began 	in 	the 	year 	1922- 

served wiii l9. Durvig Diggs' 
administration, 	the school 

- 

during that year the local board removed grades 14 friom Me Is Busy  
Of trustees - composed of Ben Lyman School, arid two yeas 	- 
Overstreet and Howard C. 
Lyman - realized that the two. also also mo.ed to new budditugg, 

later grades 7, 9, and S wee The 
' 

Lyman studenit counciL 

teacher buildings m Altamonte 
 were no longer and Longwood Canton 

the fail of 1%3 	who " 
led 	by 	Mary 	Boutersi, 
orpoisied some big lughlIghis 

Adequate to take care of the 
D. Henley became I dorft 4 the 77-71 school Your. 

Lwtuu* population. 
prtncipai. Lyman had a student 43,f 

, 
C 

I Homecoming involved get- 

These two men called several 12. and a taciity of fl. • 4 UN the spirit Ic  by wearing 
man meeting, to discuss 

in bonding the district for new In 13, the Lyman 1acy 
"\ Of Writ

Alin 
crasy odflts to Khooli  having 

night. arrarong the floab 
school buildings. Overstreet ing 

10 
at 	the 	Powderpuff game, 
followed by a huge bonfire, consolidation rather 

then  the" 5d1001 bUtIdIMI to  
suggested 1 

J$ 
% 

 
orgainizing 	eledsons 	for 	the 

be 	located 	at 	longwood, 
nsf  Lake Avenue. The do Homecoming 	Queen, 	and 

tamorge Springs ,.and Lake spectfIcatlicim  
Mary. - 

spent 	nearly 	a 	year 	in develiViftS Ume  having 	the 	dance 	at 	the 
MtalmOfft Civic Center. 

A 	 plan 	was 
pent 	were schoolboard  Then, in April, was the first 

studied by 	trustees and P'4  entered Into a contract 
'the annual 	"Almost 	Anything 

before 	taxpayers. - Watson & Co., with Wayne 
'

Piled 
Goes" at which classes coin. 

lake 	Mary patrons, Heasley serving as consulting - the Juniors victorious. 
because of the location, decided architect. The 15 everds indisdied hobo 
to have their own building and 

this facility were openedto 	- 
on  Sept. 2. 1970 the doors of &  racts, balloon toam an ob. 

were given their pro-rata share 
of the bonded amount. 	The 1,970students 

. sLide course. s imnung fully 

consensus of 	the 	people 	of 
and. faculty . kac res, and a 114t' 

Altamonte 	Springs 	and 
70 thers. 

Today Lyman has " 
ivan to end up the day. The 
Student Council supported the 

Longwood 	was 	for 	ion students; 	itsfaculty 	now 	 . . Bicentennial 	Park 	with 	the 
numbers 100 teacher,. 

In the bond election of July, FOOTBALL PRE-GAME PEP TALK IS musrc o 
1923, the plan was approved by 
a 	large 	majority, 	and 	the 
contract 	let 

,' 	•. 	..; 	.-S 

. 	-' 
. 	. 	. 

.president; Basketball in 
The officers: Mary Boidersi 

president, LynnGrisiow, vice- 
Darlin 	Roston, was 	to 	J.B 

SSouthard Company of - secretary; eaCeS and 	Crystal 

to construct the building on a 
site on 	llwy. 	427 	between
Longwood 

-. 	• 	' 	' 
. 

and 	Altamonte
. 

' 	''Y 	" v4'w 

ç' *' .. Greatest Heights In 	78
class 

Militead, 	treasurer; 	also 
planned Student Council and 

elections which were held 
an May 10. Springs. ' 	 . 5 

The cornerstone was laid with - It 	was 	the 	year 	of 	the the Greyticuside an oimistic tournaments. 
Many thanks go to Mrs. Kay 

ceremonies by the Longwood, - 	, 	'. Greyhound on the basketball look to nest season. Lyman's soccer team was 	
Buckner 
as the 	

who did 	terrific job 
Sanford, and 	Altamonte . . . 	. 	. court for ti 	3977•7$ 	sctiooi Mark MCGee was the top  3, and used a starting lineup c'" 	

)ear. - 
LYNN

ponsor  
w Masonic lodges In August, 1924. - 	* season, 	with 	coach 	Rick scorer 	for the track team, eaclustirely 	underclassmen. 

Howard C. Lyman died July Stinks's Lyman High team accwnutdutg over ISO  points In Tom 	Kleinknlght 	was 	top 
7, five days before the bond 

- prevailing in regular seamregular season meets. Steve defensive player while Mike 
dictum; and In appreciation of 

with 	a 	conference 	cham- Mulligan and Mickey Kremer King was top offender. 
his work the school was given 

, jMonitIp and attaining a date were pact of the recordietting The tennis learn was sixth in TL 
name.  . district with Alan Connery thehis ranking of No. 2. mile medley relay squad, and I rieSulans 

The new school 	l.yman - 
, Unfostimattly, the 'Hoimde 

were upeet In district play, and 
Kremer and Mike Polocki 
qualtied for the date meet in 

only 	senior 	performer. 	The  
girls also had only one senior - 

U 

opened 	In 	September, 	1924, . the 	season 	concluded the half mile. Brian Petrie set a SlasenWrtgiut. II wider the supervision of Prof. .- prematurely. Seniors M'cus -mev Top 	 L) Coll Howard C. Douglas, with a - 	.. . Neal and Frankle Carter were run and Ste" Meyers was a Included Cathy Bunleson, MVP faculty of three teachers. .. - considered the bscttmne of the consisted put Joe 	In relay as a sophomore, junior and 
The building, housing grades 

I 
buskethell learn. 

Basketball was rid the girls' , 
events and the 440 deok. 

Lyman's girls softball learn 
senior 	and 	headed 	for 	the 

t-ionors Honors I through a. consisted of Ma "q University of 	Florida 	on 
cl&uroom3  ar 	an auworium. 

 
' dreag silt, wing only four 

games, Judy SwIMosz was the 
was 104 wt 	sunlit Laurascholarship; 
Morgan the turin leader and an 

Lai'y Davis. low,  
The Lyman PTA was formed 
that year with Mrs Howard C. ,, i  , only sunlit And and csp•"ed the all'coiIeruicesekctlon.Siueh4 

year letterman who will swim 
nest season at Emory; Ken I.man Thespians directed by 

l.>man as its Id President.. ' 	 . 	I.  
I 

, squad, 	dominated 	by 
Top score was 

.333. 
Top seniors UI golf wen Daii 

Flynn.ynn three-year letterman
sophomores. whose specialty was 100 fly 

her 	Stempler. 	struck 	it 
dramatically nidi again tins 

J hi. 	Anthony 	served 	. ., - ' i sopli Maria Smith, who  along  Enga with a *9 stroke average 100 ls'east; Steve Deinino, who year with many honors and 
principal in ins-a, The school ' ' 	' with 	returnees 	Nancy and John WiIifw'wi,  the No. S climbed from manager as a awariti. Including an invitation 
consisted of grades 1-10. with . 	- ' - 	.' Gallagher, Kim Palge, Jackie manwhocwneupwlthastrong to provide senior to international competition 
five teachers. . I.- ,  ' 	

'r Cuyler and Sislie Femtto give S In conference and (*dflct leadersinip lad season. Mark this simmer. 
In 1930, enrollment had 	- 

creased to such an extent that it 
was necessary to 	bond the

, -, "
I, " 

 
-1 Greyhound - Growl 

Stovit, 	second 	in the 	con- on- 
law" ferenceun diving and headed Thespian district competition 

began the year at Wuder Park 

diMrkiagai 	and - High School in November 

rooms were added to the 
building. 	Herbert 	Shaffer 

' - 5 	- 	. .. 	•ç 	- 
second in conference In 100 
breast' 	Stephanie 	Hocken- 

Members of Lyman Troup 
s ins 0. 	competeda celts 

served as principal that year ' ". 	' 	' Makes I AdjustmentJ 5 11flPfl berry, leader of the backstroke of 	drama. 	Including 	duet. 
with a faculty of eight teachers. 

ILyman  (' 	duet- 
became an accredited 'lIOL'I)S HASEMII. DUGOUT I?'4 PIiSlvI: Th)MET The journalisun Mat! began about their experiences 3 	*as $4and 

s baseball is= WAS inWrovlzatuon competition. 
junior high school during 19* the new school year with many 

new changar. The newspaper, 
public relations, sari the new point In the season. Top senior The entire troupe presented 

JAN. Overhottz and J$l. Wyse 
Served as principals of the 

civinettes' Pro"eds 

for example - which chonged 
ItS name from "1441114d*1111" to 

oppintimlues available in the 
fielt 

Two now Arm of 	com- 

performers included David 
Stevens. Rich Mtsum, Brian 

its piiyvicalensern!ie, "Alice in 
Wonderland." 	The 	troupe 

school 	in 	1927 	and 	1928. 
respectively. "Groyliound Growl*' - had not mwdcsUon *a* opened to the 

McKeever. Don Buffer, Mark 
Brown and Mike Oliver. 

received praise and high ratuis 

In 	1929, 	W.J. 	Wells, 	Jr.. 
onlyanew daft sod idiot, but 
a new ipinser as wall. 

rises tins year. 
The beo*wtung of several 

Lyman's girls track squad 
was 

for it* performances and was 
invited to attend Mat e com- 

School, serving witil the 
became principal of [,

Charelty Raise  

Under 	the 	dtrsction 	of 
sponsor, Mrs. 	Beard, 	and 

tidevtaiin Miowe let cablevidon 
was aired by the duderda. me 

an ezcepiidial one. Top 
seniors included Stacy Sweat 
Dawn Mllstead, Thcia CoinneU, 

petition in March at Miami 
u 	sit  y.  

of 1942. It was in 1042. that idiots, Use 	lh.r, Darsen duiw, "Lyman Toby," dealt Kim Logaden, mdii Nicholas, At dale competition, several Lyman for the first time con- 
sided 	of 	grades 	1.12. 	The 

Utr, and IJwi Gea.w, the Pith schini flappseluills, Amy Henry 	and 	Lorenna members were allowed to 
graduating class consisted of Uruidtes have been busy 	In white, the club held a Icraphock ready. 

DePspiW '-d to eight 
Pam Pon" iidulne losses o( 

A radio k%Wcad was also 
Mlien$.d. lb. broa 'if M, by 

Williams. 
Williams, Henry and Sharon 

compete - Daniel Elbin and 
Damn Forum, Mime; Susan four seniors. thIs year with a wide variety of 	Clergy 	Appreciation 	Tea, me club did ea*runely well the MVI't. iaj. 	a 	' JohnSuinmers, was Wed In the Rogers were top seniors on the Fry. Monologue; and Doreen 

Uarence 	Isbell 	was 	op. projects keeping theae 35 gins 	collecting cans again, working U the Florida Didrid Junlor PN' Christmas edition school cafeteria three con. volleyball team, the latter Gruber and 	Darla 	litigant;, 
pointed principal in 1942 arid on the move. 	Even 	before 	for th.  retarded and 	sieung  Class(nti 	*,tj y.ij, The staff vu fortunate swell" tans, bid was lath, being MVP. diM. 
served for two years, with a  sctio0i had  slatted,  the Clues 	"The fluid to Help NAH.C.," a Tommy Webb was elided to i*ølihi If Vial both The abandoned due to lack of Logsdon. Nicholas 	Susan 
faculty of 	$3 teachers. 	E.J. were 	working 	for muscular 	Civilian Itegum Project. N91ac5 Beth Seguer se deputy Eva14 Hen.M In haloed and equilpmosL Anderson and Cornell boosted "Alice In Wonderland" was 
Liney served as principal from  dystrophy U the cida4hon and 	Giving 	all 	the 	teachers govoi am sod FTidW Qiltan. the print shop if their an (ore.k. lit Mat year the cross COWdty 	learn to again performed by other 
1944 unid 1049. telethon, 	as well as raiding 	valentines and apples and 411*fl5 sponeor duk win the piper. Celery (my, this year. look praml*4, with hepes of $ second place undies in con members of the troupe. in- 

In 19*9 	H.T.Milw is 	as 
money 	for 	the 	National 	holdinga  free teachircetw award 	lot 	'Ovtdadiag Here they lmd hew thin continuing 	program te 	 di*nc ciuding Dean 	Hands, Eric 

appointed principal of Lyman Association 	of 	Retarded 	all were pact of Teacher  Week Sponsor cub" pi', 	otherrs are Mayhew, Rebecca Vickers. 

and saved until January. 1103. 
Citizens tN.A.H.C.i, which the 	as sell sea teacher beid 
club supports all year'. 	 Sct.oi Week saw the c. 

L9*Tlarl 
award for lb. "Best Scrap. 

Fid- 
Mrs. Beard had nvord 

-_ 

a, of 
cOSIIaiaed 	iuce*u 	of 	lb. I) E c A ri L. Use, 

Valerie 	Hess, 	Daniel 	Eltari, 
Swan Fry and Dana Brigamdu 

The faculty had increased to 17 Nearly every month  the dab 	 Ic the ithool, and book." and w 	named the dir'- aevi,apair. - DUNK • 	• 	• 	I Alice, 
teachers. Mllwee was elected 
superintendent 	of 	county 

held several projects, 	 Ic 	14 Including 	'1 	the huqj taunt 
' 	ed 	id f' ,hnd 

lbS Intil Campus Flash 
jockey spook With the dm GW= 

S Success Kosann 	Recchia, 	Donna 
chools and assumed office In 

'- visiting 	Lutheran 	Haven 	by 	cashes, act 	as 
Nursing Home, a Campus 	ii  and  campu.r,lat,d 	projects a. a.. 	I 	s. ai

or

I

er iracie vv 

- 

The Lyman High School 
Validl' 	iM 	Fw1iu and 
Doreen Gruber January  1103. 
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BAND OFFICERS FOR THE OVIEDO HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING LIONS 

You've only just begun. 

— 

SC— Evening Her ald & Here d AttivtritHer. s.t Fl. 	 Thursday. JuwL ltlI 

— 
Oviedo High School 

The Seniors,: 4 Years 01 Bus 
The senior class of Oviedo High School first 

met in its freshman year. 
Many new friends were made as students 

from Jackson Heights and South Seminole 
Middle Schools started their high school 
years. 

During their sophomore year, students were 
by playing sports and becoming involved in 
school activities. 

As juniors, the class of 78 gave one of the 
best proms in the history of Oviedo High. 
Upperclassmen and their dates danced to the 
sound of "Sneaker" at the Contemporary 
Hotel at Disney World. This last school year 
for the Class of 78 has been an eventful one 
full of many exciting acitivites. 

The Brain Bowl found OHS seniors Mike 
PRINCIPAL ChARLES WESU 	 Cook Donna Sloane, Dennis Balenger and 

£.IWsq Hotels S Herald AdesqtIiiq. Sa.iNrd. Fl. 

THE 
OVIEDIANS 

y Friendship 
OHS for 1978. Also representing the senior 
class on the court were Karen Howell, Donna 
Sloane, Cindy Ward, Wonda Granville, Randy 
Willis, Don Jacobs, Gary Bird and Greg King. 

May 13 found Oviedo seniors at grad nite '78. 
The night was filled with excitement and was 
coordinated by our two great sponsors, Mrs 
Hazel Stoner and Dale Phillips. 

This senior year the Class of '78 was led by 
Don Jacobs as president; Lynda Blackwood. 
vice-president; Wanda Granville, treasurer; 
and Marla Rodgers, secretary. Council 
members included Donna Kline. Kim 
Koevenig. Karen Howell. Denise Autorino, 
Robin Lingo, Lisa Conley, Cindy Ward, and 
Student Government Representatives Randy 
Willis and Mike Seiple. 

What next for the Class of 78 	Many 
students plan to attend college while several 
students will try their hand in the buiiness 
world. 

No matter what their destination, these 
seniors will have precious memories to reflect 
upon and to cherish. 

They are wished good luck and the best of 
everything in all they attempt to do in life. The 
Class of 1978 will not soon be forgotten by 
teachers or underclassmen at Oviedo High 
School. 

Thursday. Jv.I S. 'm—.c 

W.'r. Proud 
of you Grads 

Fri. Linen, 	Fm. Fabrics 
Fine Fashions Staffers of the (hieshan 

	

the  (hiedo High School 	 nt" a'." •'i ' " 

	

"rarbook —take time out 	 For Discriminating Girls 

	

to fun it up in their office. 	 Of All Ages 

Balenger; Lion's Tale editor, Dennis Golf;-
Dance Corps captain, Laurie Johnson; Drama 
Club president, Jerry Bennet; FBLA 
president, Dennis Golf; Media Council co-
chairman, Mike Seiple; Science Club 
president, Christi Matzlnger; VICA president, 
David Harwell; Band president, Jim Blanton; 
Drwn Major, Mike Piland; and Varsity 
Cheerleader co-captains. Robin Lingo and 
Donna Kline — all seniors. 

Homecoming found our own Lauri Johnson 
reigning as queen with her escort, Scott 
Meyer. Seniors on the court Included Robin 
Lingo and Kirby Grant; Lynda Blackwood 
and Jon Zern; Karen Howell and Mike Meta; 
Cindy Ward and Mike Cook; Lorralnes 
Merritt and Glen Jacobs; and Wonda Jo 
Granville escorted by Eddie Hendrix. After 
the game a dance was presented by the 
Student Government and held at the FTU 
Village Center with the band, "Society" 
performing. 

"You Light Up my Life" was the theme of 
the Junior-Senior Prom for 1978. "Crisis" 
performed while upperclassmen and their 
dates "discoed down" on the dance floor. 

Climax of the prom came when Scott Meyer 
and Robin Lingo were crowned Mr. and Miss 

LEEDT'S311 Fork A". 
Winter Park 
PSIM4flU 

Oviedó High School 

Class of '78 
Principal, Charles C. Webb 
Number graduating: 200 
Baccalaureate: 7:30 p.m., Friday, June 9 in 

the Commons. Speaker: Rev. Daniel M. 
Estok, administrator of Lutheran Haven 

Commencement: loam., Saturday, June to 
at John Courier Field. Class Orator: Jon 
Rawlion 

CC%C"_FUlLATW%S 
.06,16 CIAI)s Kathy Apgar testing their IQs over such 

subjetts as history. math, science and even a 
little trivia. These students made a fine 
showing beating Edgewater (220110), but 
later losing to Colonial (145-140). 

Seniors have dominated the leadership 
positions in the clubs and organizations at 
school. President of the Student Government 
was Barbara Johnson; Beta Club president, 
Mike Cook; Yearbook editor, Dennis Take Your Bow Now! 

The Club's 
The Thing 
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MIAL ESTATE CUSTOM BUILDERS 

At Oviedo 
Oviedo offers a variety of clubs in which 

students can participate: OIC, Pep Club, 
Keyettes, FHLA, and BETA clubs are a few of 
the more popular activities. 

The OlC, or International Club, usually has 
the most talked about activities in school. 
Dances, Homecoming booths, and trips to 
Saint Augustine liven up school activities for 
(MC members. 

Pep Club encourages students to  
their athletic department and fosters the Idea 
of the concept of school spirit and unity. By 
attending home games, and making possible a 
bus to be taken to away games, the club ac-
tively supports sports activities. 

Keyettes is another major organization in 
school. It's objectives are initiative, leader-
ship, cooperation with people, promoting 
higher standards in scholarship, sport-
smanship, social contacts, and serving the 
school and community. 

Some of the ways that they attain these 
objectives are in service projects like washing 
signs in Oviedo, to taking pine cone turkeys to 
Lakeview Nursing Home In Sanford. 

They also make pep posters for games and 
give parties for athletic teams. 

Future Business Leaders of America also 
actively works in the school by promoting all 
facets of business. The club went on a trip to 
the courthouse to learn the procedures that 
take place in a courthouse. 

Another quite active club Is the BETA Club. 
National Honor Society has higher 
requirements like a 3.4 average and qualities 
in scholarship, leadership, character and 
service. They've sponsored homecoming 
booths and a candy bar drive. 

These clubs all offer many opportunities for 
students to learn and to have fun. These plus 
FHA, Youth Advisory Committee, FCA, 
Science Club, CBE, Media Council, VICA, 
Forensics, Work Experience, DECA, Elec-
tronics, and Interact are most of the clubs 

$00 OW Hiway 426 	 Oviedo 

Johnson 

Picked  

Queen 
Upholding 	Homecoming 

traditions, each of the Freih 
man, Sophomore and Junior 
classes chose two princesses. . 	. 	-. 
The Senior class nominated s. 
seven girls as candidates for 
Homecoming 	Queen. 	The 
Freshman princesses were 
Debbie Dicki escorted by Phil 
Worthen and Lisa Duda escoted 
by Roy Payne. Chasm from the 
Sophomore class were Kim 
Barncord. escorted by Darrel 
Duda. and Barbara Cesario, 
escorted by Steve Key. The 
Junior princesses were July 
Appleton 	escorted 	by 	Chili 
Eas 	and 	Becky 	Lamer - 
escorted by Kurt Koevenig. 

The 	candidates 	for 
Homecoming 	Queen 	were 
1.ytida Blackwood whose escort 
was Jon tern, Wanda Jo 
Granville escorted by Eddie 
Hendrix. 	Karen 	howell, 
ushered by Mike Mdl, tsufl 
Johnson who chose Scott Meyer 
as her escort, Lorraine Merritt 
who was escorted by Glen 
Jacobs 	and 	Cindy 	Ward, 
escorted by Mike Coom. 

During 	halftime, 	Lauri 
Johnson 	was 	crowned 
Homecoming Queen. Lauri has 
participated in many aclftvdes 
at school. She served as a 
Juruor princess. co-copUin of t.IONS BAND MI'MIWIIS (;o T111101'611 1'.ttl;s Dance Corps during her Junior 
year and captain in her Senior 
year. 

November lith. may 	11111 
vague miernoriesto wine PtWPIC 0vieado's Sadie Hawkins Memories: in "W future, but to "an 
Johnson it danda oig as a 
special and unforgettable nlgtd, 

V 

• 
Disco Music,Cob Mob,Marryin Sam 

Country folk came from all Daisy Mae award 	WhIZ disc 	power she could nimwter sent 	itylel 	and 	t'oufltr) 	billies 
parts to loin the hand-clappm' Jockey, Gary Roberts, provided 	echoes of 	here 	You tome 	served as rejuvenating staples 
and 	knee'slappin' 	Sadie background 	music 	for 	the 	Again" bellowing through the 	kerMflg the revelers tin their 

- Hawkins fedivities. After a few shindig. The -Bunny hop" led 	hilLs 	 toes lot'if after the mom came 
do-sidoes by LII Abner and by t)etifse Ruble and Dennis 	' 	I)unalds 	oil 	hollowing the tradition of White 45t*n1ng I M C I)aisy 	Mae. 	all 	the 	high' • Golf attracted a huge crowd of 	 g Jubilation T ('ornporw. ',iki 
deppersjuinpedo(f their bales, hillbillies who promenaded 	 l.utildte and Bob li,iumanseta ______ 
discarded their pitchforks, and down to the South 40 and back 	 bCu.*l*ng pace to am the 
joined 	the 	disco 	dancin'. Guys and gals, following their 	 title of 	Foolduinpin 	(ham 

- Sponsored by the daft of the utt*ncotLns'cintoma, bonded 
Village fish wrapper, the dance together to form the Cub Mob"  

a.... UNUCt w urn. 5Y1 C1611100 UUiJ15 Inc 
snag a guy for the right and get Country Hustle Live on. pry 
hitched by Marryin' Sam tertainment sparked a roar of 
Phillips, with Country Celebrity appreciation as I'ukey and 	 taleI' 
Dunkin' Mabie serving as l)ukey illog Markward and 
wdness. The cream oil the crop Rick Nash l crested a ruckus ol 

a 
timed out to be Kim Koevenig belly laughs with a 'gen•uwuie 
and Dun Jacobi who, after a hhee flaw" routine. L)ugpai. 

LU'Rl JOHNSON 	ode-splitting round of colorful hers swooned as 
ed as the Dolly lit 

winners of the LII Abner and villel ernplo)lng all the tu
__.d.L_r46TL' 
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 Osiedo's own 
The Queen 	competition, emerg  Patton Wanda Gran- 
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FINISHING 
UP 

Jeannie l"orthuber puts 
(in Ishing touches on some 
(II her copy used In The 
Osiedian Vearbook. 
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THE PYRAMID 

It turned out to be the 
Year of the Pyramid for 
the varsity cheerleaders 
it Oviedo high School, 
%hose efforts helped turn 
on the Mons, basketball 
team to its most success-
ful season In years: 214. 
And the Oviedo Marching 
Lions band did its best to 
root on the football team 
— not quite reaching the 
same plateau. But it ssas 
fun and the memories 
linger... 

Congratulations Class 178. 
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Hird Led Oviedo To Championship 
— Use This.  FdooMy Wise 

S.,yk.s — 

The hoes fed broke softly 
.4 carried a big pooch In 

bitbsU last season at Oviedo 
0 

with VICM Goalatta, Vicky Hell, 
Sylvia Clover, Cyathia 
Mclains and V. Wormer 
d 	The gbIn 	otb.11 
1, alm tied for as OW 
tRK WO tleedsl'a and Amok. 
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11" up Is No pelastiall ad sion 

the edidetwft .4seI ear, 
Ils. Jacok., Greg lair, kaw 
on ad golatilit WOL The liar 
Want — Wades with 
thetà. 
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. School. 
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lbs rou.dbahIera was the 
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Wib seeder Gary Hird bsag 
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4, vlmhng lbs (gs Be 
10111111 	CbMilliseshipd 
'V Usk a Talk" sl NIL S 
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0I01014 MA WI 	. 
Class .11km ad cameil: (Fesed) Maila Nodgem 6ion Rich Nash, Icstt Meyer, 
Us. Cooky. Lynda Black wad, kin. NsusI. Di1I.4 CiM, Mart Asnss, 
(Keith Wanda GraavMk, Nasal ISa.,, spses'ur; Trey '--, t*M Vest, 
Oa.. KM.., them Janks R.Sla U.., ki. bi WlIHs .4 Id I 
k.esealg. 

lbs hirs track team west 1.2 
In deal medi Sli'oog dnvingi 
wars posted by Kenny Allen, 
Goofd, Wlndsfl McN,aly, Jerry 
Mets, Richard Elmer and York 
Cartas'. 

Mets also starred for the 
vielouilift lees. 

In lansdallillso Lions vest 1,1.  
11 ad be in aesdlsala of 

nct Willis 1.371) and [ 
F4uilitei () ware the tap 

with Jacobs and Ned 
Gwn do qwkft.  
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OVIEDO HAND GIVES FOOTBALL TEAM A MORALE ROOST 

Success To You! 
Wtshig you all the best in all your 

future endoav,s 

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER 

lSC—EvennS Herald a Harald! Adr, Sanford, Fl.  

'ROWDY 

I 	TIME 
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Hats Off To Grads!
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WV,. Proud 
or 	 of you Lisa  

IKO Conley & 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Electronic Manufacturers Representatives 
ft' Ph. 3S.32*3 	 Ovledo 	 233 S. Central 

Long John Silver pirates. 
rabs and just plain "Hag 

leads" were all part of 
the weekly dress-up days 
on Fridays as designated 
by the seniors. And all of 
them could be heard 
chanting: 	Who's the 
Best? Seniors!" And, 
they added, "We've got  
the spirit. We are great. 
We're the class of IM!" OVIEDO GRADUATES 

oute WIItS 
h 	
4Pirig 

tASSOF '78 

Yee'vs riechsd "Be ,eeI.., and we 
wish yee all the seccess aadlwp,iaess lath. world 

CL Ce&*yCifq 
tI! 	PRINTING COMPANY INC. 

w 

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 PH. 322.2311 

two" Harald & Harold *#esthwc,SaaNrd. Fl. 	 Thvriday, ivneI. )7$—HC 

SENIOR CLASS •.. Dominating Life At Lake Howell 
Lake howell's senior class has totally clomjated student life in 	This was followed by the ceremonial ligMing of the  bonfire by 	W a carry-over budget of p00. and plans t 	 the Already planning for 	susuner, the offlcers arranged a and around campus. 	 - 	 the sensor class president. With

okers got tazay rigN away. 	 Crdse for graduating wnuori to the Caribbean Stopping at such 4arting on the first day of school, senior class officers passed 	Although the costed was unofficial, the seniors declared 	 pmeta call as Nassau San Juan. and St. Thomas out schedules to Incoming freshmen and wekoned 	 themselves the winners over the Juniors in the bonfire 	The first project was the "Bong Show," a spusdi of TV's 
throughout s 	

GOrd 	Fifty Seniors wWleave July 6 for the sevenday mase UPS 	school. 	 f*titkofl, 	 '- 	produced, and directed by seniors, it was open to 
The following week was a crazy one with students sporting 	all students  and  their own individual ads. A cash ph. of 111.7* 	Since the beguwWg of September mW that special day In June. Noting that spirit is an eslxemeiy Unixiflant element during 	different vodwnes and outfits to each 	th.. 	 was awarded. 	

on "Sat Project 
football Season, the class embarked on a "Red h 	 our class scAsiwos's Ms Mc(iee, %11 lithe, Ms Hawkins, Ms 

	

ot Senior" 	Friday climased the week with the hlomecumuug game and 	()t, last 	ct was. takeoff 	mu'day Night Live- called HOi tII 	offir Piessdent Ken  tlenmfry. President ('oiww campaign. 	
dance. Pregame was duminated by the float corded which the 	"Friday 

 'Night 
	 Marshall, f 	y-for4nythatg 	Weaswer Oiai. ;nguano, Secretary. Lyisne Wtnilo. ('omplete with the sale of buttons and posting of Mess around 	
were pro 

seniors won. 	
players otii 	jects 	 Chaplain. Jidse Sheppard, historian. Keith Hagoad. have worked school, a special clan Spirit was promoted on campus. 	 Al hall-tune senior Isa Figurnlo was crowned 77' Homecoming 	Prom was hof4 for by Use jsgor' class Mardi 31 at KaMer hard for the maJor project of the Year  t;radUMCfl homecoming, always the most important event held during the Qusen. 	 Plaza 	

Thu year, instead of a traditional sewer class banquet, we will fall, a as looked upon with great anticipation by the senior clawAt Use dance a sterling salver platter was presented to Isa, along 	
Doug Gni 

to r co Start 	 The huØiliguits of the evening was the crowning of Prom King be having a senior c 	 Jim, I at 	cafeterias 
Starting early. the seniors organized vaflota mju ,es im 	with two troptees to the chairmen of the bonfire and float corn-

71w 
(Junen. 	cler and Thia RiebIlng. ft was as the theme the different aspects of Homeccxnuig Week. 	 mdt.es, 	 and 

dated "A Time For Us." 	 Baccalaureate Is scheduled for Friday. June 1, at 7 * aid Starting  

	

Monday with the Powder puff game where senior girls 	Although usually a year of rest for most graduating classes, this 	
our a wi thi May , more than ItO seniors ll ttend the world's largest graduation Jane $0 &19 a m Both ezerclses are to be held us battled it out with the Juniors in a very esciting game. 	year's class of 'S had different plans. 	 graduation party at Wait Diasey Wotid's Grad NIte 71. 	spUrts stadium. — KF.N HFDRYX 

Ilk  

The Hawks' Baseball Team Finishes 
j'.''j":t: Strong Season... A Real Shocker 

f 	(.iv, lake Howell high some 	 string mound work of senior 	 Kelly 'Thomas was the mint 
peanuts and crackerjacks 	 Tom Thiebaugh and Murray. 	versatile performer for the 

-. 	And, a warm pat on the 	 Pitching in with strong 	girLs tract squad with Debbie 
shoulder for a remarkably 	 Assistarice for the Hawk nine 	Van Buskirk being the only 

' 	strung finish by the lacks' 	 were AlSqiiattino. Rob I'arker, 	senior, lending speculation for 
baseballteamthisspr-ing 	 Kent Weaver, Rub l.iaby, Jim 	better teams us the nest few -. 	

These was a number of 	 l)ik,. Dave Hancock, Scott 	years 
highlights during the sporu 	 SisUth aiid Chuck Woodwcwth. 	 In swimming. Brian ('aastawe 
season at Howell, but the 	 The foothill team unit 3-7, 	and Eileen O'Brien qualified for 
tagged shocker of all was the 	 k*sn.g some close ones, but 	the state meet And in gulf, 
post-season surge by the 	 wmmngthe one it canted the 	freshman sensation ('mint 

- 	 baseball team 	 most - beating nest'dour- 	hartley grabbed second place in 
Gouis only S-la ci" 	neighborOsiedu Doug Grsed,r, 	the Plc,, Star (onfen'enc, meet 

season' Howell wastiv,n 	 larry Cannasria*o, Joey (lark, 	Sensors Dough ('annangton and 
much of a ctiarn'r to go 	 t.uby, Hancock, Sieve Dirkjon 	Vinc-, Fonseca also started 
an where after drawing 	and Greg Abbott were among 	 The volleyball team wet the 

, 	Seminole as its first-round 	the most outstanding seniors 	Lady flawk Tournament, 
district opponent 	 for the Hawks 	 chipping a tough We Bran- 

	

In track, it was. 'partly 	tley learn ln the finals [)awn However, the hl.awk,s won a 	doudy Sea101i bust the guys 	Woodall and Cindy Frank were tO-inning game. 10.7. on the 	 who bs'ougbt sunshine included 	named all'cunfer,nc, The strong pitching of sUfstsO(florr 	(irieder. Cannanato and (lark 	 sane pair teamed up to make Brian Murray. and caine back 	On the girls team, lions Oven, 	all-conference in basketball to win the district and regional 	Lydia Blakey and Annette 	again 
tournaments on the subsequent 	Brown were outstanding 	 (.)vvs was the gifts crusa 
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ml.'. 
your time 
to grow. 

This is the land 
its hondas spirited 

frontier again. 
This is the life, 

with a spirit for new 
horizons. This is 

your time to grow 
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country MVI' wPuI. Ken thor. 
and (.si'y those wer, leading 
performers on the tssyi team 

('rug Perry finished second 
in the conference god tourney, 
and the No. I player on the 
Hawks squad also qualified for 
the state tow'n,y 

The girls golf trans con 
district and also played in the 
tatt event, with lynn Filer 
No lon the team and iecon.im 
the conference tourney 

Mike tacos', was name,) to 
the all-conference team in 
soccer with Jerry ('arty and 
Steve Karlbrrg also performing 
well 

In wrestling, t;reg Abbott 
finished third in the state meet 
in his wright class hlnsas 
Andrew, and haiti l&sley also 
advanced through district and 
regional u'uniprtitkn to the 
(ale meet 

Student Government At Oviedo 
Provides Assortment Of Services 

The Student Government 
Association provides a 	wide 

newcomers 	seeking 	In- 	response toPresideeg Barbara 	thusiastic couples attended the 
formation about their lMers 	Johnson's call, the 	her SGA 	traditioi'al Homecoming dance 
and concerns. 	 officers - 	Debbie Statler, 	after an 	elaborate week 	of 

assortment 	of 	services; 
establishing 	conununication 

SGA members ezpreued 	Denise Autorino. 	and 	Mike 	memorable events. iii• 	laculay
.surprise administration, 	and COIn' 

when they found a - as well as uther in. other SGA activities - such 

mwuty; coordinating student "substitute" 	at 	the 	helm. 
former 	Language 	Arts 

volved members volunteered to 
chair the various Homecoming 

as decorating the (.'tridmas 
tree, providing 	a 	suggestion am 111M Sim Sim 3DC NX 1110c Xc 310C SIX Sim SIX SIX soc 310C SCIC Six soc soc SIX 30C 80C 

affairs; 	and 	taking 	action 
regarding difficulties which department chairman Mrs. committees. 	Mrs. 	Stoner locker, sponsoring the blood 

Puff game - further exemplify may arise within an objective Kay Burke assumed the role of returned In tune to give the drive, and boding the Powder 

and 	democratic 	form of 
, 	i 	the extra push nesded to bring the A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 
Mrs, Hazel Stoner. Since the Homecoming plans to fruition, the members' commitment to government.
Dean Serving as guides ft first of Students coordinates; 

as  
The advanced plarming paid off 
as 	appreciative 	and 	en- 

provide effective, represen-
tative leaderstup. 

day 	of 	school. 	Student within 
SponsorshipofSGA moments

____________ 
 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE QUEEN ISA FIG(JERIDO AND HER COURT 

',ovrrnrneni representatives and reinforces the Desn's ro le helped direct lust freshmen and of synchronizing various 
new 

upperclassmen to their aspects of campus life. 
classes. The representatives 
answered questions concerning 	Aiming for the greatest 
teachers, classes, clubs, sports, Homecoming ever, SGA 
and activities In which the recognized the Importance of 
students were interted. on planning 	and 	began 
the following days, member, preparation for the November 
distributed surveys to the event In early September. In 

1..a,.df ii,IJi 
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WALTER HENDRIX 
ANTIQt!K.S * REFINISHING 

ANTIQUES SOUGHT I SOLD 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

NT. a. ioz UO5 
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Lake Howell's Top 10; 
Setting Up Tradition 

Lake 	Howell's 	197$ finally, after three years of commencement 	These 
graduating usia is the first to waiting, they are the leaders students have osamntained 
attend Use young high school's 	 scholastic airrages eweeding 
full terms ifosir years, before 	TiJPfl'.N 	31 
graduating. 

The last of the original two 	In lieu of a valedictorian and 	Tb. top IS SM1,0VII at take 
classes, the (lass of 7$, helped salutatorian, lake Howell Howell are 	Eric Iiimh.atl, 
to set many traditions that have honors the lip 10 in its Larry ('annariatu, Terry Gray, 
given LUlLS its character 	graduating class The young Barry Neveras, Gary Neu'ras, 

The seniors hase always been people vote among themselves Torn Thompoun, Mike Veariek. 
actively involved in the varied to select the two seniors who ('bria Stansb,rrv. Karen 

Lake Howell High School 

Class of '78 

Principal, Richard Evans 
Number graduating: 420 
Baccalaureate: Friday, June 9, 7:30 p.m., 

school stadium. Speaker - Rev. Hugh Duffy, 
St. Mary Magdalen Church, 

Commencement: Saturday, June 10,9 am., 
stadium. Speaker - Judge Dominick Salfi. 

Do you know that at Seminole Community College 

You can talk with professional counselors who will help you plan 
your educational career 

. You can talc, college credit pre-professional courses which are fully u transferrable to all of Florida's state universities with no loss of credit 

You can study for entry Into business, construction, nursing, electron' 
ics, firefiiting, law enforcement, or many other rewarding careers 

Malts you, next seep in the direction of your best buy in education. 
Phone, write, or visit 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Now rsglstsnng for the summer term. Classes start June 19, 
Hwy. 17-92 South 	Sanford, Fln,ids 	32771 	323-1450 

SIX sm 310C soc SM scc SIX SM scx soc SCC SIX SIX soc SIX sa 

POLI BROS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 339 	 OVIEDO, FL.A 

PH, 3U.3$a 

Your dilit'ine and persescrant's' 
h.ii t' tsnmuutst 	iu to 'sour goal 
cungrilWation' Went' lirouil of you' 

I SANFORD "I 
244? S 

I MAITLAND 

I LONGWOOD us*, 

ii,m,, i• %quare P1541 
OW Ps,,,  Sió Ai'r,,,n'. 

programs 	at 	1.11115 	And, will 	deliver 	addresses 	at  Kliaener, and Lynn Aim Ward 

In Flight-. Band, Training Club Active 
The Diversified Cooperative s*rumental playing and singing music machine 

S
training 

O ni e Change S 
(lots is designed for 

those Students who nee'J to work 
Such similarities are that of 
rhythmic and dynamic balance 

The graduating seniors are 
Pat ('opt, Kelly I)uft),  levy 

and gotos('hooldw'lng the day and isdonaticzs concepts. Johnson, Mike Keirn, 	Eric 
Students 	go 	to 	their 	few Prior to it* district contest at Shurnaker, (iris M.srwberry, 
assigned classes and then leave Lyman High School ft "bar'4 Scott 	Vands 	Hosgers, 	Susan 

This year, In Flighi stall was the most campus to go to work. lxi' is choir" was only able to put in a Blanchard. Michele (,run, 
talented ever with the addition of many new under the direction of Mr 	A total of II hours practice. due to Richard Odeen, (are* Brown. 
members at the mid-year point. Knight Graduating  Seniors ate the 	demanding 	isntrsanerdal toward 	Nystrom, 	Debbie 

In Flight alas was  fortunate In the area of Wayne Roberts, Lies 	Parker, work. At District 	ps, tlourk, and Terry Lowry 
,rMth.. With 1k. 	.4A.t.. ,J I ._ .. A  i. 

TO BIGGER £ BETTER THlNOS.. 1  

G RADS oI 

3(.,-5654 
4,  

4 	HERE'S TO BIGGER & BETTER THINGS... 

CflAD$oc'TB. 
I 	It'sYoir Two TO Shine! 

LUCKY GRADSI 

You can bemlghty proud and 

happy that you've earned your diploma l 

V 
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.Jae( )J )SOI 1''$ 
Longwood Village, 1.4 and 434 

Whaler Pert 	 Nerth Palm leach 	 Sarasota 

a i w w 0 new 	Joanne uanne  r suu eraon, 	Mar k 

sarioçaphs machine, which very few people 	 Huffman, Mart Itsets, Robert 	rating. This astounded the 
band 	r eceiveo 	a 	superior 

CAM operate properly, the headline's and the 	 Jrdge, Steve Abbott and Todd 	Jialgea and spectators that a 
by-line's appearance Unproved. 	 Staples 	 band could sing and receive the 

In P11gM was hampered. huvev, with the 	 The lake howell fligh School 	highest mark possible. This feat 
growing amotsg of expenses levied on them. 	 Band's 	Wind 	Symphony 	is the only one recorded. no 
Not mmlii the end of the 77-71 school year did 	 Choir" was formed in June, 	other land in the nation had 
Use ddwnlinW writers pull themselves out of 	 1977 to enhance the program 	ever atienupled trying 	their 
Re red 	 format for the land's Wit) tour 	luck as a cholt 

Graftsift Staffers are: Steve Karlb,rg, 	 of Europe After the tour, Band 	Smm the bausd.ctsoir has put 
Doody VLCkarY, Cathy 1Udi1J$. Sam V.IIJ.t, 	 Director, 	Roland 	Castro 	IS 	hours of 	practice 	and 
Ileblee Grail, Joey Clark. Cyncy Itk*lla, 	 circidedto continue this work as 	traveled 	to Gainesville 	to 
Susan Pampinella, Steve Perry. Robin 	 it seernd to have a positive 	compete in the Plonda State 
lkniklz, Thom Hiasel, Mike Couillard, and 	 effect 	on 	the 	band's 	in 	Choral 	Coded 	Tbes'e 	they 
Patty hlaivey. 	 struntal perlorniance 	received an earellent rating 

In teaching the "band-choir" 	(tre again Use Judges, spec- _________________________________________________ 	
Castro 	points 	out 	the 	tallors and other choirs were 

p , 	;i.j,i, 	
similarities 	between 	in- 	amazed at Lake Howell's new 
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This is the land, 
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frontier again. 
This is the life. 

with a spirit for new 
horizons This is 

your time togrow 
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Graduates I  1 
LII General Food Stores 

ON Palm.the 	arlemb (OstOsiurid), Pie. 

Congratulations 
Grads ! 

you've got the 

key to the 

future 

C"k-awfatum 
Lak. Brantley 
Class of 1978 

NELSON & COMPANY 

P.O. ks 7I — Ovisde, - Ph. 3l$.4g 31 

Whs&.r Fertilizer Co. 

MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 

I K!i/> 
SEMINOLE

A 	

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Do you know that at SemmleComunnyCol 

. You can talk with peofeisionat counselors who will help you plan 
yaw educational caer 

e You can take C01111111P ceidit pre-peofsssionai courses which ii. fully 
Dansfereabis to all of Florida's stale universitie, with no loss of credit 

14 You can study for OnfOV into business, construction. nu,sin1, electron- I los, ?wsftitin1 law an_sensnt, or irony 20w '.ardNi careers 
Millie yaw wit step In the direction of your but buy in education. 
1111b". WOW or viwt 
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AU? NOR Ii ID 
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slevice 

ta rIs' 'j 

I4Wf ?**pp 434. Loisee Peon 812 46 

We Salute Lake Howell Grads 

f(x a job 
d ± pne! 

Standupand takes bow ... 41 
Your performance has merited 
you a diptoins - Lots of Luck I 
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OVIEDO HAND GIVES FOOTBALL TEAM A MORALE BOOST 

QUEEN ISA FIGLJERIDO AND HER COURT 
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Long John Silver pirates, 
Arabs and just plain"Hag 
Ijeads" were all part of 
the weekly dress-up days 
on Fridays as designated 
by the seniors. And all of 
them could be heard 
chanting: 	"Who's the 
Best? Seniors:" And, 
they added, 'We've got 
the spirit. We are great. 
We're the class of 18!" 

Eveehi Herald a Herald A#cerliwr. Sanford. Ft. 	-- 	 Thensta. JVAIS. 

SENIOR CLASS ... Dominating Life At L ak e-Howei 
- 

I 
Lake Howells senior class has totally domgig student life in 

and around campus 	
This was followed by the ceremonial lighting of the bonfire by 	With a cIrry-iver budget 	,011 Plans to double it, the 	 Already planning for the summer. the Officers arranged a . 	 the senior class president. 

t 	

go boy rigte away. 	 cuss for graduating wsuors to the CaribbeanCaribbeanstopping at such 
out schedules to incomin 

	

Although the corded was unofficial, the semen declared 	 porbri-caU as Nassau. San Juan. and St Thomas 

Offk 

 incoming freshmen and welcomed hem with 

Starting un the first day of school, senior class officers passed 	
the 	 the tiw 	- 	nt tuoteti was the "Bong Show.— a V" of IVI signs t 	 Fifty sesuon will leave July 16 for the seven-day crntiethroughout school. 	 mw. Deslied, produced, and directed by seniors, it was open to 

W the m 	

class spo 	
of 5e Noting that sprnt is an estremely impontg flew 	

The following week was a crazy i. 	 lIEI1UU, 	all students snot their own individual aria A cash priz, of 11175 	Since iiie beginninSeptember until that special day in June,ent during 	i$fferd codignes and cellOs to each day's 
t
heme. 	 was awartlei. 	

our 	eson Ma Mc(iee, Ms Kefo,. Ms Hawkins, Ms football season, the class embarked on a "Red Hot Senuor" 	Friday clunased the week with the Homecoming game and 	(As last project was a lake-off cn"Saturday NIght t.Jv," called 11e* and officers i Pnidenl Ken Hendry. President (cmi. 
campaign. 	

dance. Pregame was dumuiated by the float contest which the 	
Our 

Live," starring 	st'eo'n ty.for.anytiung Marihati, Treasurer (ken. Gagliajo Secretary, Lyluw inik,. ('omplete with the sale of buttons and posting of signs around armors won. 	 Friday N 
playcet Both projects 	tinge iucc es. 	 Chaplain. Julie Sheppard, Historian, Keith HagOOIt have wetted X11001. a special class spirit was promoted on campa,. 	 At hall-time senior isa Figuerdu was crowned 77' Ikenecoming 	Prom was held for us by the junior class Mardi 31 	Kshle 	hard for the major project of the year Graduation. Homecoming, always then" important event held during the Queen. 	

This yew, indeed of a traditional senior class banquet, we will 

fall, was looked upon with great anticipation by the senior class. 	 Plaza 

	

At the dances sterling silver platter was presented to Isa, along 	m. highlights €4 the evening was the crowning of prom Kind be having a 
senior class breakfast June S at &S cafeterias 

	

Starting early, the seniors organized various cvmmzttm to run with two trophies to the chairmen of the bonfire and float corn- 	and Queen, Doug Grieder and Thia Riobulng It was as the theme 
'the different aspects of Homecoming Week. 	 mittees. 	

. 	
' 	 Baiauveat. is scheduled for Friday. June , or • 	and 

Starting Monday' with the powder puff game where senior, girls 	Although usually a year of m 	
dated "A Time For 

a for most graduating classes. this
wi on May , more than IM seniors ll attend the world's largest graduation June 10 at S a m Both 	are to fr 	'r .iur 

bottled it out with the Juniors in a very earding game, 	year's class of '7$ had different plant 	 eduation party at Walt I)taney World's Grad Nit. 71. 	sports dadiwn. - KEN KENt*Y 

The Hawks'Baseball Team Finishes 
1 	eason.. A ReaStrong S l  S hmke'r 

Student Government At Oviedo 
Provides Assortment Of Services tlI!1iiItt11IIF1lIJIA 

VWIWV 

The Student 	Government 
Association provides a 	wide 

newcomers 	seeking 	iii' 	response to President Barbara 	thusiaztic couples attended the 
formation about their interests 	Jolsijon's call, the other SGA 	traditloral Homecoming dance 
and concerns, 	 officers - Debbie Staffer, 	after an 	elaborate 	week 	of GPADUATIS 

assortment 	of 	services; 
establishing 	cotirununication SGA members espresied 	Denise 	AItOrUIO, 	and 	Mike 	memorable events. 

OVIEDO GRADUATES 

!!OUtO tMtdtS lipeaillg 
CLASS OF '78 

Yew'v.reecaedyawr.el. ..andw. 
wbh ya, all *e seccsss and happiness In Iii. world 

I 
or 	

Aik 	

IN& 

PRINTING COMPANY INC. 

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 PH. 322-2591 
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administratIon, 	and 	com• 
surprise when they Ioil a (Alice l;A activities - suchCLASS 

Grant as well as tither In- 

Inunity; 	coordrnatlng 	student 
substitute" 	at 	the 	helm. 

Former 	Language 	Arts 

voed 	bersvolunteered to 
chairthe various Homecoming 

as decorating the (trutmas 
tree, providing a 	slgedlon 

This Is affairs; 	and 	taking 	action 
regarding difficulties which department chairman Mrs. committees. 	Mrs. 	Stoner locker, sponsoring the 	blood 

your time may arise within an objective Acting 
Kay Burke assurned the role of 

Dean in the absence 
returned in time to give the 
eatra push needed to bring the 

drive, and boding the Powder 
Puff game - further exemplify   MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 

to grow. 
and 	democratic 	form 	of 
government. MrL Haid 	 , the homecoming plans to fruition, 

The 
the members' commitment to 

Serving as guides the first Dean of Students coordinate, 
activities 	within 	dl 

advanced planning paid off 
as 	appreciative 	and 	en- 

provide effective. represen.  
tative leadership. 

This is the land. day 	of 	school, 	Student SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE sponsorship of SGA sugmerib H 	\ 
its 1-londas spirited 'niirrwilrnL 	representatives 

helped direct lost freshmen and d reinforces the Dean's role 
frontier again 
This is the life. new 	uppirrelassmen to their 

of 	synchronizing 	various 
aspects of campus life. 

with a spirit for new classes. 	The 	representatives 

horizons This is 
answered questions concerning Aiming 	for 	the 	greatest 
teachers, duaes, clubs, sports, homecoming 	ever. 	SGA 

your bme to grow and 	activities 	in 	which 	the recognized the importance of 
students were interested. on planning 	and 	began 

0 

the following days, members preparation for the Noemb,r 
P'.IST distributed 	surveys 	to 	the event in early September. In 

country MVP whole Ken LAos, 
and Gary LAst, were leading 
performers on the buys team. 

Craig Perry ftnishnl second 
In tile conference golf tourney. 
and the No I player on the 
lasts squad also qualified for 

the state tourney 
The girls golf team won 

district and also played in the 
date event, with lynn Filer 
No loes the train and second in 
the conferenc, tourney 

MiSe tacur, was named to  
the all-conference team in 
soccer with Jerry Carey ant 
Steve Ka,lbrrg also performing 
well. 

In wrestling. Greg .tbtatt 
finished third in the state meet 
in his *right tt,ass 1441a1 
Andrews and tiami laity also 
advanced throigh district and 
regional t'oniprtstoas to the 
dat. meet 

Give lake Ilowell High w*ne strong mound work of senior Kelly Thomas was the moat peanuts and cracterjacks. Tom fluebacgh and Murray. versatile 	performer 	for 	the 
Anti, a warm pat on the Pitching 	in 	with 	strong girls tract squad with Debts, 

shoulder for a remarkably 403L411,1111tv for the Hawk nine Van Buskirk being the only 
• strung Iuuati by the Hawks' were AiSquarlino, Rob Parker ienior, lending speculation for 

baseball team this spring Kent Weaver, Bob I,uby, Jim better teams In the nest few 
There 	was 	a 	ntgntw'r 	of list., 	lay, 	Hancock. 	Scott years 

highlights 	during 	the 	spurts Snuth and (buck Woodworth In swinuning, Brian Cantanie 
season 	at 	Howell, 	but 	the The football team went 3-7, and Eueen O'Brien qualified for 
biggest shocker of all was the losing some close ones, 	but the state meet 	And in golf, 
post-season 	surge 	by 	the *1hIW)4 the one it wanted the freshman 	sensation 	Curt 
baseball trans most 	- 	beating nest'door.  Ila.rsley crabbed second place in 

Going only 9,45 during the neighbor thiedu Mug Grieder, the Five Star Conference meet 
season, IIuweU 	wasn't 	given larry Cannasnato, Joey Clark, Seniors tlongh Canningbon and 
much 	of 	a 	chance 	to 	go Luby, hancock, Steve Lhrkson Vince Fonasia also tarred 
anywhere 	after 	drawing and Greg Abbott wereamong The volleyball team gar" the 
Seminole as its first-round Its. most oitdanik,ig seniors Lady 	Hawk 	Tournament, 

opponent for for the Husks .tupausg 	lake Bran - a tough 
However, Its. Hawks won a 

In track, it was a 	"partly tiey leans in the finals 	(lawn 
10'innirig 	game. 	10-7, 	on 	the 

cloudy" season, bet the guys Woodall and Cindy Frank were 
strong petcfurig of sophomore 

who brongtd ssautune Included 
(;neder. L'to at Ilart. 

named 	all-conference 	The 
Brian Murray, and came back on the girls team. Den.. Owen, 

sane pair teamed up to make 
all-conference in basketball to win the district and regional Lydia 	Blakey 	and Annette again tournaments on Its. sutwequena Brown we're oitdandie,g 0wen was the girls cross— 

Lake Howell High School 

Class of '78 
Principal, Richard Evans 
Number graduating: 420 
Baccalaureate: Friday, June 9, 7:30 p.m., 

school stadium. Speaker - Rev. Hugh Dully, 
St. Mary Magdalen Church. 

Commencement: Saturday, June 10,9 am., 
stadium. Speaker - Judge Dominick Salfi, 

-a-, I 
I 

GRAINS 

Do you know that at Seminole Community College  

a You can talk with professional counselors who will help you plan 
your educational career 

U • You can take college credit pro-professional courses which are fully 

U transferrable to all of Florida's state universities with no loss of credit 
You can study for entry into business, construction, nursing, electron- 
ics, firefighting, law 

U 
enforcement, or many other rewarding careen 

Make you, nut sup in the direction of your best buy In education. 
Phone, write, or visit 

§ SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
U Now registering for the summer term. Classes start June 19. 

§ Hwy. 1792 South 	Sanford, Florida 	32771 	323-1450 
ix ix ix === = lx ix ====  ix ix ix ix icc ix ix ix SIX SIX 
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WALTER HENDRIX 
* ftEFlNI%Hi 

ANTIQUES BOUGHT S SOLD 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

IT. 2. ens taOs 365.3740 	 OVIEDO. FLA. 

Lake Howell's Top 10; 

Setting Up Tradition 
Lake 	Howell's 	1971 finally, after three yews of commencement 	These 

graduating class is the first to waiting, they are the leaden students have maintained 
attend the young high school's 	 scholastic averages .ve,ding 
full teens ( four )tars i before 	 TOP TEN 	36 
graduating. 

The last of the original two 	In lieu of a valedictorian and 	Th. top to seniors at Lake 
classes, the (lass of 75, helped salutatorian. Lake Ilowell howell are 	Eric 8.ai'nhi.ati. 
to set many traditions that have honors the top 10 in it.. larry Cannariato, Terry Gray, 
given hIlLS its character. 	graduating class. The young Barry Neyetss. Gary Neveras 

The seniors have always been people vote among themselves Torn Ttawnpaon. Mike Vearick, 
actively involved in the varied to select the two seniors .li 	StansberryChris Stanah.rr 

POLI BROS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 3" 	 OVIEDO. FLA 

PH. US-329& 

Your diligence and perseverance 
ha %v brought ou to sour goal 
c'nngr;it idal iorus' We're proud of '.ou' 

SANFORD 	eel tv' 
Ia.: $ t.,,,,v 

MAITLAND 

LONGWOOD 	'• I' 
Hanll., S'iva'. P 414 

e*v ese Ali",wi', 'Ip' - "iI 

Lin?ii'o] ( 	HERE S TO BIGGER S BETTER THINGS 

or. '18 
lB 

36!'S&4 

program. 	at 	1.11115 	And, will 	deliver - addresses 	at Kiusener.andl.;'nnAnnWard 

In Flight-- Band, Training Club Active 
The I)iversified ('ooperatlsre strsunen*al playing and singing music nsacttne 

(lob ii designed for Such smulanties ate that sit The graduating seniors are S Training 

oni e 	a 
those 	who need to work rhythmic and dynamic Iaslags', Pat Cope, Kelly lAd!), Steve 
and gotoschuul during the day and Intonation concepts, Johnson, Mike Keirn. Eric 
Students 	go 	to 	their 	few Prim to the diatflct contest at ShWfllkir, (lwla Staisbeft), 
assigned classes and then leave Lyman Iligti School ft --bw4 Scutt 	Vasdi 	hlueten. 	Susan 

This year, In Flight staff was the moat campus to go to work. 1M'T is choir" was only able to pat ina Blanchard. 	Michele Green, 
talented ever with the addition of many new under thr direction of Mr 	A total of II hours practice, due to Richard Odmi, I.rag brown. 
members at the mid-year point. Knight. Graduating Seniors are 

	

Itse demanding 	irwnrgal 

- -' - 	. 	- 

Howard 	Nystrom, 	Debbie 
In Flight alas was fortunat, in the area €4 Wayne Roberts. Bev Parker, 

I,...,,,----------- . 	- work. At District Cast.st, the ItOUCk, aiwl Terry Lowry 
graphics. With the .i4,btinn nI • I,.-.nA ,,. 

Success To You! 
Wishing you all the best in all your 

future Ofldovø, 

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER 

4X HERE'S TO BIGGER & BETTER THINGS... 

CARADS°1S 
WsYow TImsToSMne! 

LUCKY GRADSI 

"S 	
You can bemlghty proud and 

happy that you've earned your diploma l 

4 

ô L.D. PLANTE 
INCOIPOIATID 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

CA&AAAM 
___ - 	

#;&A&& 

Is so Mao 9 S mm" 
ad the eta 

ho 	'( )J )SO I I '"$ 
Longwood Village, 1-4 and 434 

Winter Part 	 North Palm Isach 	 Sarasota 

variograph machine, which very few people 	Hoffman, Mark Itact,, Robert 	rating. This astounded the 
 received 

'a'uu'S 	lalicrion. 	wars 	nu 	r,c,iveu 	a 	superior 

can operate properly, the headline's and the 	Sledge. Sieve AbtMt and Todd 	Juig. and spectators that a 
by-line's appearance improved. 	 SUPIftL 	 band could sing and receive the 

In Flight was hampered, however, with the 	The lake Howell high school 	highest mart possible. ThIs feat 
growing amount of espenses levied on them. 	hand's 	"Wind 	Symphony 	15 the only one recorded, no 
Not 0111 Its, end of the 77.7$ school year did 	(hoer" was formed in Jigs,, 	Other baud in the ration had 
the determined writers pull thensaelrn out of 	1977 to enhance the prftrwn 	ever attanpl.d trying 	their the red- 	 format for the band's (iSO tour 	hIM'S as a dir. 

Graduating Staffers are: Sine Karlberg, 	of Europe. After the toes', Rand 	Since 11w banddsoat has pet 
Doody Vlckefy,CatbyIil,Jitla Susan Veidiej' 	Director. 	Roland 	Castro 	II 	hours 	of 	practice 	and Debbie Grad, Joey Clark, Cyncy HMIUa, 	decided to cont iflsJr this wetkas 	traveled 	to Gainesville to 
Susan Pampinella, Steve Perry, Robin 	it ieemd to have a positive 	t'ornfw'te in the Florida Slat. 
Hendria, Thom Ruaa.l, Mike Coulllard, and 	effect 	on 	the 	band's 	in- 	('hurst 	Contest. 	There 	they Pans Hanve. 	 stngnent.al  peri'manc,. 	received an excellent rating 

In teaching the "band-chit" 	(Air, agaca the jusiges. spec. 
Castro 	points 	out 	the 	lators and Other choirs were 

Rct 	A/Ici.l 	
similarities 	between 	in- 	amazed at lake Iloweft's new 
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mli ii 
your time 
to grow. 

This is the land 
its F'kxidas spirited 

frontier again. 
Ihss is the life, 

with a spirit for new 
horizons. This is 

yew bmeto grow 

!~11111
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low. Broadway 

P.O. Boa 0 Ovi.do, Fla. 37165 

w' 

Graduates I A 
LII General Food Stores 

nt Pelmeft 	 bode OS..Ved). Fle. 

Congratulations 

Grads! 
you've got the 

key to the 
future 

C " %W I h__ I_Ia_ " 
Lake Brantley 
Class of 1978 

NELSON & COMPANY 
P.O.. 	

P0l.343.31 

Wheeler Fertilizer Co. 

Pot $' 

- 	 AflNESON 

AUTNOUIZID 
01*111— 
PANTS  a 
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West ?*gftwsy 434, Lussgssr 	w 8624600 

We Salsie Lake Howell Grads 

11P fa o job 
lldone! 4V Stand up and takes bow... 

Your performance has merited 
youa diploma— LotsofLucki 

/' CEag CiIq 
." C PRINTING COMPANY INC. 

22) MAGNOLIA AVE. 	Ph. 3224111 	IANFOD 

§
A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Do you know that at Seminole Commnuncy Coll. 

U
U • You can talk with PF0111111160011,111 counselors who will help you plan 

your educational corner 
You can tate collep credit prepeofeeslonai courses which are fully 

u u.nsfervabi, to all of Florida's stats unl,enities with no loss of credit 
You 

U
1 

ous study for antry into bueinsss constructIon, nursing, electron. has, hreftthng, law entortimant or nsy other ilesarding careen 

U now.wrseso,vi* 
. your neat stop in die dirsction of your best buy Ms education. 

U SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
U Noes r11*JW4 for the summer turn. Classes sun Jun. 19. Hwy. 17'62 louth 	Sintord. Fks,id. 32771 	323,140 
L===============Kcicc=uxoccsmuxn 

aai.t;ii;.i  
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At Lake Brantley High School 
 

	

' 	
A Year Of New Spirit And Friendships  

	

L •. 	When Lake Brantley High School openedits 	However, this did not dampen the school 	During the middle c spirit week came the 	the Homecoming Dance. "Catfood" provided 	
IJ' 

doors on Sept. 7, 1977, many were surpriseii af 	spirit any, rather it added to it with the new 	powder puff game between the Juniors and the 	the music for the formal evening. 	
WV' 	M 	•V 	 r ON overwhelming crowd of students, 	 faces and friendships that could be made. 	seniors. On a wet Wednesday night the girl 	

. 	 .1 	OIV THE

The Student Council began the activities 	gridders dashed, only to result in a tie of OO. 	Soon it was time for the seniors to start 
thinida about Prom and Graduation ex with a Welcome Back Dance acquainting new 	Even though the game wasn't so exciting, 	

5 	
/ 

and old students, 	 the Powderpuff cheerleaders tinned 	 pen3e The class met and decided on selling  
Before the student body knew it, 	crowd on. 	 Plants and calendars.  

Homecoming was around the corner. Many 	The Homecoming game brought the 	The right decision was made because the participated in the Spirit Week activities with 	Patriots their first Homecoming victory. At 	calendars brought in $1,400, which helped to  students seen parading around the school In 	half time the field was graced by the presence 	alleviate the costs. 	 •.,, Micky Mouse ears (tourist day) slicked back 	o( our HomecurningCourt, consisting of Barb. 

 

D.A.'s and bobby socks 'sday, scuba gear 	Emerson. Tan Clifton, Lan Nickman, Rocky 	Taking a break from selling, the seniors 	
BIG 

HITTING THE BOOKS 
• 	 •- 	

A 

(sports day), and bermudas (hats & shorts 	Mono and the queen Toni Ames. 	 found time to order their announcements and 

 

day. 	 The next night couples gathered to attend 	cats and gowiw 	
,' 	r 	• 	', -: 

	

- fl 	. 
$ 

	

Ah, That Was 	 BLUE 
Year  That Was CAMPUS 

LAke BraMley's graduating spectators. The game ended in 

	

eIa of irs has had a a score of a he which gave u. 	 I. 	

4 mamoraMe year. 	 amlori .141 record for their 
 £ 	 This year's officers  

Cho= in On spring 
.11Tiny are: AlanJ°z Zetheir class motto:  President; Dens Harden, vice "Remember yestenlay, live 

president; Asia  . 	- 	 Msecretary; Karin s:so 

	

,th 	 • _ 	

HOW VT LOOKS 
j 	iii:.S1,__;_/ 	/ 	 . treasurer; Mary Rapp, (lower. • red 	" -. 	 - 	..--i.. 1' 	

historian. They began to plan 
Iytsfor .4 

• 	• 	 Prom was 	ned activity 	 ..rL•F__' 	 ___________________________________________________ _., 	
the 

	 - . .' 	" 	• the summer. 	 for the clan.. The theme for this 	 .. • 	.. 	 . 	 . 
I 	 - 	 Tbe tint activity was a year's Prom  was "Come Sail 

 
project for  the  Away.". It was held at SI 

prom. 11he sak of caleadws Twin Towers, April 15, 
festurin 30 members of the featuring "Impulse". Dana 

	

sewor cim was quite sw  Harden and Alan Jackson were 	 HEADING FOR HOME 

	

".7 	
clessfid. 	 chasm queen anid king. 	 GIRIAMPS 

DENISE ESThEMERA AND PATRIOT SYMBOL 	
. 	 It Involved most of the Senior Award's Day was May 

seniors. The planning and 1$;Gred Nite May it. 

I Lake Brantley High 	 -- 	Graduation day for the 575 
. 	

A
ars Class 12 Saturday — &is will 

tr. 	
ft 

	

Class of '78 	 owderpuir, 	 a 	
VOU'RE TOPS WITH US... /A 	 ,, 	me annual 'junior-Senior 	' - 	

4 	Your ililigt'ncc and Ix—severance 

	

- 	
P 	game was held in 	This year senior class was 
October featuring 	"S 	 / 	 have brought )ou to )our go.il "Super guided by two facuhy  advisors

" 	 congratulations! Were proud of you. . 	Seniors" and the "Mighty Fine who have been with them since Principal, Darvin Boothe 	
,• 	 their sophomore year Jim 	

415 F 

Number graduating: 410 	
. 	

, 	The rain dampened the Vance and No 	Storey to 	 ,44 s 	 Your diligence and perseverance have brought 

Baccalaureate: Friday, June 9, 7 p.m., 	
ground. lad d 	deOWTI the whom the senior class 	

you to your goal... Congratulations, Laurie. 
minister Lakeview Christian Church. 
school stadium. Speaker - William Twaddell, 	 THEY CIJEEItED THEIR BIG BLUE hEROES ON 	 tiivaiaim of the laYers  or  thanks. 

Commencement: Saturday, June 10,9 am., 	 I MAITLAND 
school stadium. Speakers — Kris Klein and 	1 	0 iio N Orlando 	 We're proud of You! 

idels Ke Word For 	ng 
• 	 I 	

-, 	 • LONGWOOD 	a, & 34 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 	

AY* %i'1I9'\ 

ue 
Sept. 0 First Day of School 	 8yJWHAYNES 	Kelich, Albers, Gary Mossy, 2 score in ovesi, me lean Hickman. 	 W I4n 436 Altamonte  Snqs 

 'also MO-yard freantyte events in the 

Sept 13-Senior Calender S 	

Christiansen-Kitchen, Inc. 

Sale 	 Herald sports Edltsr 	Danny Krtby, Alan Jackson, was 164-3. Sept 17- Student Council Disco Dance 	 Randy 	 Kevin Schneider won 200 and 	 - ' 	
The crow country teamOct. 10-15- Homecoming Week 	 ' 	It was the year that the 1141 	The Painds  captured the enjoyed phenornlnal succtaj. district awtmnilng mod and is 	

M 	FOREST CITY. FLA. 

Oct. 14- Homecoming Game 	 ., 	 IUU became ci age. 	
Five-Star Conference cham' Rick Horta was first in being honored as 12w most 	 "WY. 4 Oct. IS- Homecoming Dance 	 , 	A strong 5-2 football season Pionship. 	

rying all the way to  u 	valuable swimmer for Central Nov 24- Thanksgiving Day 	 . 	 eveth cataitlted lake Brantley into 	e basketball lean was 13 date med. where he 	Florida. Kurt Smith, Bud  Dec. " La cia" of 'iassesChristmas Vac 	 •. 	the spotlight In vlituaUy every 13, with seniors Jim Fry, 	 n5 who were Brinker and Kevin Smith also 
J 	 . 

Jan. 3- Back to school b 	, 	
sport at endeavor during the Harold Leroy, Doug Kent and outstanding included Steve enjoyed fantastic success Jan. 27- Teacher work Day 	 whool year. 	 Brad ClutOn Ptfftmking wtU- Hubbard, Jeff llift Steve  during the sewn. The  boys  

Feb. 14- Valentines Day 	 "Mcie is the key word," said The weightliftirig squad went  9. Barrim mW Tun KdtL The  team wasM andflithin disurict 
Feb. 25- Sadie Hawkins 	 football coach and athletic 4.1  with seniors Brad team ran th" In district, with the girls in a 64 rebuilding 
March 5-12- Music Week in our school 	 director Jim Raley. -R sur. Shackelford, Alan Pinkerton. WOW in regional and loth in season. 
March 20-26. Spring Vacation 	during folAball season Megah", Tony Sanches  and  the state a".  faced 
April IS- Senior Prom 	 carried over." 	 titian Vogel each outstanding. 	 Jun Fry and Randy Jones 	 THE KING AND I 

Und 	dominated made conferenceall-.  baseball May 4-6- Stage Choral Contest 	 - 	Atia'nlngpoisdin the focttgn 	The wrestling team at girls cross country, which 	r lean. They were  backed   
May 9- NIIS Induction 	 season was in the second game Bradley posted a 74 record perked iç hallway through the ably by Alan Jackson, john

- -- • • 	• • against arch-rival Lyman, with despite matted inispafonc.. season and won county, SotAk, David Hill, Alben, Rusty 	 Drama 
May 12- Senior Skip Day 	 I 	V ID g .ji 
May II:  "Almost Anything Goes" 	

Tommy Albers taking 	
The Pats quallflad 10 	12 conference and district meets. Kelly and Deu FM. 

May 19- Grad Night 	 Kam open with an V-yard M wrouers for the  dialm mod  it ran third in  jIj 	 Your diploma is your foundation... Build on it I run. Other highlights along the and eight 
 the state meet. IN Brantley's golf 	learn, 
 May 2529- Band trip to Mexico 	 ay included a victory over 

 the first Senim include Tim Wigimarg, PCwd by seniors hash Hub. was 2140 and fosgtJ m con- May 25- Jamboree, Football at Seminole 	 ,,, 	

-T77 

 , 	
horinecon l 4s win 	

p
Thl boys track tam was eighted by senw jog  I"M& 	

ow  Bee -<;;zz 	Notes rice Creek, 
ad 	Mike Co, stave a'um and bsrd BVTISrO kin., Doug fermnce. In tennis, the boys 	

. 	 .1 	 May 24 marked the last 
June 6.8- Final Exams 	 - 	

- - '& 	' 	' 	listory, 	 Rick Hudan 	 Singe, Jell Hicks and Daryl were 134, winning Five Star 	 ' 	' 	
of the LBH.S Drama 

June 9- Baccalaureate 	

Prov5ng 	- Bradley'
pwricIlt. no girls track 

room 
 squad 	

-senior Steve Hanson. The 	
meeting 

officers 	

T06Y  S 

ISIC 10-Graduation
,E PRU 1 -sL: DARVIN 800THE 	 AM l7th for the gridders ware La. 	the date simitinals before in the 4*1 m.d. Outstanding were 11.3 wIth Lain. Becker, 	 i," 	 for oidatandlng patkipstlon 

A 	J4 THE 	"" 'IM RALEY 	Haley, Frank Megabee,  Claude losing to eventual date siniasi were Barbers F4ner, Amy Holloway and Vicki 	
were Awarded. 

' 	 COACH: were eleded and certificates 
" 	 Cagey. Kevin klrsclanan, Bud champion Hialsah Lakas bps). sin. Cairn Fodi and Lad homer top seniors. 

ActlVdhe for the year In- 
-:•- 	 ... -. 	

,. 	 • 	.. 	
eluded two on 	plays. I 
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Sotty Wivesg Nianher and 
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TIIE GAME 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Do you know that at Seminole Community Co 

You can talk with professional ouunlors who will help you plan 
your sducationalca,ssr 

c 	colle a 

	

. 	edit p*p,ofsisionil coures. 	Ch are fully 
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fv 	
8 leriable to all of ,.., Wft univositiiis whh no ion 01 astill ____ 

You ansan into b onj,, 	 THE STATE BANK  
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I V V 	IAS 	Academy 	in 

	

Forest 	CII) 	graduated 	107 
Graduated    	• 8th 	enriched    

honors 
 service a as held in the 	-n• preparatory protram. but the 

- 

' May 	0 	in 	corn- 
sere 	Be(t 	tiers-er. 

Taint tans, Man.$ Lops, Scot 
naslum with K L Wontlort as 
speaker 

whool 	now 	has 	a 	strong 
vocational protrifli As sell mencesnent sernes held in the 

sctoi gymnasium all -43 pm. 
A boarding school founded in 

Morrow end Mahe Torre, 
Diplcanas were presented b 

the principal. t)ran Kutsey sith 

WonUort. who is president of 
 the South Aflaitic ('witrrenc, 
has 

r pefsenCe program in which 

. 	

4 

4 the Se'entlsday Mwnttit 
academy is operated vice 	h-nip.I and 	Kegister (htrth the 

is the father of Ron  is. 	 ow 
b 	the Flonda Conferenc, at Jack Jansen Woolfort. a member of the 

of the academy Indiatries or 
the Seventh-Day 	Adventist Pnr to the commencement, graduating v-lass, Music for the 

_

ine of the several departzrients, 
 

thigch+ 
Speaker for 

a'onsevnativ-, service was held program 	was provided 	by are 	traded on their 
the event was Ma 	19 at 8pm in the iom- vocalist Cher1 Medenicfi and wort afldattenctance and some  

State Tessurer arid Insurance nasium 	Speaker 	was 	John the Sensor ( also 	rIve clan credit 	in 
Commissioner 	Bill 	Gunter V.agner. lonner Forest Lake Senior class sponson • certain wart areas. Stiaients 
Recipient it the Student-at -the m Academy 	principal 	. William Coolidge. Gloria Fogg rrv'th 	instruction In the Bible 
Year 	award 	was 	Mark working on ?us doctorate 	in and L)UUJ Wna and 	participate 	in 	many 

• Hamilton. son of Mr. and Mel education at the University ot Forest Lake Acadeni) is a reltoous oriented activities 
- LE Hamilton of Forest CUy. 

Mart also played a trombone 
Florida 	Special 	music 	a&s 

r 
fo*f'yeat high school oflmng The academy has a nusing 

solo during the program. 	A 
promirii bi the Seem',r 
Brass Ensemble 

courses designed to lead to 
college entrance or a vocation, 

program for 	senior girls 	UI 

vocal solo was presented b - On Saturday 	morning 	at UIUU revert year, more em- 
conjunction 	with 	Florida 
Ii'.-...-i 

Forest Lake Academy 

Class of 78 
Principal. Dean Kinsey 
Number graduating: 107 
Consecration Service- held May 19, 8 p m. 
Speaker John Wagner. former principal 
Baccalaureate Service: held May 20. II 

a m Speaker. R.I. Wrmlfork, president South 
Atlantic Conference. Seventh-day Adventist 
Church 

Commencement - held May 20. 8:45 p m 
gymnasium Speaker — State Treasurer and 
Insurance Commissioner ltIl Gunter. 

MAW 

Lake Brantley Graduates 

Allstate 
JOHN HAMILTON 
Senior Account Ant 

1300 E. S.m.ran SM., Cau.rry, Fila. 33707 
Pus. £7$.1114 — Itft. 3224$44 
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KIRK LEMONS POLE VAULTh 

- Congratulations to each of you 
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WE WISH YOU ALL THE 
BEST IN LIFE 
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ANNIE NI1ILACK 
Treasurer 
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This Is 
your time 
to grow. 
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frontier again 

with a spirt for new 
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Lake Brantley 

Class of 1978 

Sink. & Act. Pods, Inc.  

254 £. 3rd STREET 
APOPKA, FLA. 	 116.3$3$ 

Closed Saturdays 

"As Ap1. A Vsq Esep. The Dubs Acaq' 

Camilla D. Bruce 
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 

Richard Williams 

SEMINOLE CO. COMM$$$$oIs 

CNGRATULATIONS 
CONGR ATULATIONS 

it 	thti'ar 

Fbft 
conference 
of $øsIdsy *,..s 

the 
!3 SPRINGS 
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Heartfelt congratulations to all our graduates. You have reached your 

first milestone in life.., the future belongs to you. We wish you great 
success in all your endeavors. 

Terry Goembel 	Bud Layer 
IIMINOIl CO. TAX ASSESSOR 	SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL Pat T.Iion 

WPEIINTINDENT 
CHAIRMAN 

G. Tray Ray SEMINOLE CO. $01001. 00*10 

Allan S. Keith 
SIMINOLI CO. TAX COU.EcTOu 	

Manua fC. Hasp.,, Jr. 
Bill Kirchhoff 	

SEMINOLE CO SCHOOL 00*00 

Bud Feather 
VICE CHAIRMAN 

SEMINOLE CO. COMMIISIONIN 	 MEMSU 	 SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL .0*00 
SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL 1110*10 

r 
Xx 	A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM ~Al, MM 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
cc- 

Do you know that at Slinniroole Community COIIS 

. You can talk with profuslonal counselors who will help you plan 
your educational career 

. You can lalto collop credit peprofseslonaf courses which are fully 
lranststrthls to Ml of Florida, stew univenâtios with no loss of credit 

W 
Is You casi study for entry into bsinsss. consPuction. nursing. electron' 

ics, firefi0ft law in_anssnt or many Other rewarding careen 

U.ks your nut isep in the direction of your best buy in education. 
Phonito.orVisit 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Now formiring to, the summer term. Classes stare June 19. 

La Hwy. 17-52 South 	Sanford, FIneid, 32771 	146O 
ICC gCC 	SM am am Six am 11CC 9CC 2CC 00C 90C am 11110C am 20C am KX 30C 90C SIX 

The Staff of 
Garden Chapel, Home for Funerals 

wishes to congratulate 
the Forest Lake Academy seniors 

upon the occasion of their graduation. 

Lawrence Blackwood, licensed director  

600 E. Wilkenson. Orlando 

430 Kirkman, Pine Hills 

898-7881 

P1N31DALL TEAM SETS SHARP TUNE FOR PRANTLEY SCHOOL YEAR 

EAST FROM SENIOR ENGLISh PLAY 

I'RI?WIPM. J)ARVIN BOOTH  

vrl 
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At Trinity Prep 

Something More To Think About-It's Been 10 Years 70th Year. No. 249—Frlday. Jun* 9, 157$ 

IffftEdd  
Sanford. Florida 37771—Price 10 Cents 

This is a ery special year for Trinity. ills 
our decade year. This year's graduating class 
is our Decade (lass, and therefore, a very 
special class. 

In these 10 years. Trinity's reputation has 
been established as an outstanding college 
preparatory school. We are proud of the ac-
complishments of our graduates. They have 
gained admission to almost every major 
college and university in the country. 

Competition for college acceptance in-
creases. More and more emphasis is given by 
colleges to the need for the basic skills of 
learning. We know that our graduates are 
viell.prepared for college. 

We are particularly pleased with our 
Decade graduating class. We, their parents 
and the community can be rightly proud of 
these soung people. We wish each of them the 
very best as they enter into institutions of 
higher learning across the nation this fall. 

- 	 . too,

9  _ 	 r Carter To Elderly ON  

You Can Help 

Ease Social Ills 

Class of '78 Trinity 
Preparatory School 

Headmaster, Rev. A. Rees Hay 
Number graduating: 46 
Commencement: June 109a.m. Speaker—

Joel R. Wells Jr., chairman, Board of 
Trustees. 

Sports: It Was 
A Banner Year 

It was a banner sports year at not qualify for the Mate meet. 
Trinity Prep. 	 Soccer star Scott Deal was  

The  Saints are iauafly a  out With I broken ankle mod o 
victim of playing a schedule of the IiNOfl. 1*4 hislid In time U 
athletic contests against larger play In the semi4lnal gam, a 
schools and suffering 	fl. lots  powerful Winter Part for  
school consequences. 	the district championship.. 

This year, Truilty tuned Deal  was  narnedtotheall.Mat, 
tiger, and sunply crushed many first team. He was also 
of the larger schools in several Trinity's captain. 
sports. Bill DeParts and Jay Johnson 

were both named to the all4tate The tugIdiglit of the year was second t. Otter seniors on 

the moment the girls track the soccer team were Brett 
team won a (lass A state 	., eff states, Stewart championship. Stars off the Filming,  Stuart i'.au xnt squad Included Carroll Curtis, Jolnes, TLrn Juergsna, Tim 

Suite Brownell and Sue Loruiasn, Brent Matthews, MCQ1I4, All SSnIOSL 	Cbsa Millet, Torn Norris, 
The football team went 63 David pag and Doug  Wooftm.  

and was state nmnerup In the 
Class 	A 	championship 'The Trinity boys tennis learn 
program. Tackle J.T. WW.11 ended *a seamn with a 10.3.1 
made ftrst4eam all- state, with record and went to dtstjjct 
Jay Johnson making second Seniors on the team were Mike 
team as kicker and guard. Butcher, Qit Limdherg and 
David Poe, defensive and. and Sieve Taylor. The pta two, 
Brent Matthews, running back, with an 0.4 record, dkM't fare 
made honorable mention, 	well. Sandy Miss was the only 

Other senior standouts in. senior on that team. 
cluded Mike Butcher, David The Trinity swim teams 5d 
Gierach, Palmer Miles, ('ban make it to the Mate corn. 
Muller, Karl Salisbury and petition. Seniors participated in 

	

'aol Swett. 	 there events: Terry Saxton, 
In cross-country, the buys Brad Uricchio and Rick 

went lottie state meet. The only Rosamond were on the Ml 
senior on that team was Doug medly relay team; P'wamond 
Woodman. The girls team (t4 on the lOI4ree relay team. 

Ills administration. said Cuter, has tried to 
help the aging by proposing to fully fund the 
social security system, but tax reform Is 
needed, he said, to ensure that I million 
senior cttlaers will no longer hav, to pay 
income lazes. 

Carter told the senior citizens: "Your 
Ability and talent ... are a resource we cannot 
afford to waste. 

"You cvmmwutles need help on a 
volunteer beaw When you go back hame look 
at yew community with a qutulcal eye, a 
critical eye, and say, 'what can I do to make 
my netghbothocd a more pleasant place to 
U".",  

WASHINGTON iUPIi - President Caster 
today urged senior citizens to get involved in 
solving the nation's social Ills, and asked for 
their support In his effort to hold down 
hospital cod.s and revise the tax system. 

"Don't dwell in the pad, lad look to the 
future," Caster told the 4,000 delegates to the 
National Conference of Senior Citizens. 

Carter referred to his mother, Miss Lillian, 
75, and Adm. Hyman Rlckovet, 71, as turn-
pies of elderly Americans Mill contributing to 
government and society in general. 

lie said his mother will soon be  flying to 
4 	Italy to receive an award for her work to 

'Your ability and 

taunt are a 

Carter planned to head for a weekend at 
Camp David later In the day alter greeting 
the Washington Bullets, champions of the 
National Basketball Association. 

On Thursday, Carter made it clear he 
understamli that voters in Calif oriva are 
telling the coudry Inflation 15 the flatul's 
"most serious problem and It Is getting 
worse." 

Carter also warned against inflationary 
pressures in clearing the way for his decision 
to ease Import quotas on beef to combat rising 
pr 11C111. 

"There Is not jod one single action that can 
be taken or avoided to control inflation," said 
Caster. "It covers literally desens, even 
himdeoiis of individual decisions made by me 
and tie Congress and the private sector of our 
country. But It absolutely mod be done." 

L
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TIM LORENZEN 	 CURT 1.UNDBERG 	 SUSAN SALLEE 	 PMJLSWETT ... senior pres. 	 ... wIce president 	 secretary 	 ...lreasurer 

Seven Exempted From Exams 

Activity, Clubs Abound At Trinity Prep 

	

Seven Trinity Prepeestary KIflger, cut lawberg. Brent 	Tli Signis Is a girls sere Tin Stigmas are Mike 5gcli,r,  taen, Torn Norris, Rick Brlid Uncchio. School seniors lock part  In  the Matthews, Palmer Miles, ('ban organization 	at 	Trinity Scott Deal, Bill DeParts, Ciii Rosemood, Soss SoUse, Teeri 15th annual North  Aiiieelcai Muller, Richard Pirino, David Preparatory School. The group Liusdlievg, Tom Norris, David Saxton and Brad Urlcchlo. 	Trinity seniors sparked many InvItatIonal Model United Poe, Hick Rownond, Paup visited homes for the elderly Waterhouse. J.T. Willelt and 	The valedictorian and groups during the past year. Nations 	(NAIMUN) 	In Swett, Sieve Taylor, David during the year and sang carols Doug Woodivan. 	 salutatorian will be introduced Robin Hunter was editor of the Washington, D.C., Feb 23 Wateet*iae, J.T. Willett and at Christmas, among other 	 and give short talks dwing school newspaper, "Saints At thrOugh Feb. 31. 	 Doug Woocbnan. 	projects. 	 Seven Trinity Preparatory,  commencement ceremonies Sinners,' and caf*ain of the 
In preparation '

or  the trip, 	Club members chose the 	
Officers, all seniors are: Am School seniors were exempted beginning at I am. Saturday. varsity dieerleading squad. 

Gibbs, president; Robin from taking final ezams 	 Other seniors on the the 	students drew UP following 	seniors 	as  Hunter, vice preatdent; Becky bcause they received "at least 	The ('tin Laude Society at newspaper Mall were Anon reaohinois and wrote IPiSChIS "Sweethearts:" Becky Baker. Baker, secretary; Debbie alO average over the last three Trinity Preparatory School is (lb1 and Carroll Curtis. wider the directIon of Robert 
Debbie Crataley, Kelly Ferrell, Taylor, treasurer. 	 and two-thirds years' in for juniors, seniors and faculty 	Vanessa 	Zannis 	was Fulmer, head of Trinity's Am Gibbs. Robin Hunter, 

lAs 	(Sher senior members of the English, math, history, science whohaye a cumulative average president of the Trinit> history department. One group Loendes and Terry Saxton. was In the 5omalit delegation 	 group are Susie Brownell, and foreign language,' ac- of 90 pe'cg, beginning with Thespians and of the French 
to the general assembly. 	Two seniors are officers of Debbie Crastsley, Carroll coning to the Rev. Ronald their fresivnan years in high Club. 
another in the West German the Trinity Preparatory School Curtis. Sue McClung, Mary Brokaw, academic dean. 	school. 	 J.T. Willett was president of 
delegation to the Economic and literary Society. They are: 	Jane Meherg, Sandy Mite, 	Those exempted, and from 	SenIor members o( the group the Student Council and Tim Social Council. 	 Brad Uncchlo, president, and Susan Sallee. Terry Saxton and whom the valedictorian and in lin.is are Sheryl Goti. Lorenzen was senior class 

Seniors attending and the Kent Joines. vice president. 	Vanessa Zannis 	 salutatorian will be chosen, are singer, 'flm Lore.ueii, Tom representative to the Student number of times they have 	Other senior members of the 	Senior Big Ilruthers' for the Sherl Goetzinger, Tim Norris, Hick Rosesnond and Coimcd. 
participated In NAIMUN are: group are Brett Abner. Ton Brett Abner, two year,; Carroll Lorenzen. Lee Kiflinger, iii Curtis, three years; Robin 	Tom Norris, Karl 

.'. Hunter, three years; Tim Salisbury and Paul Swett.  Lorensen, two years; Tom 	
".. 	 " I• jtT.. Norris, three years; Terry 	tiwing the past school year. 

Sazton, one year; Brad Uric- the group has met monthly in 
chic, these years. 	 members' homes. Guest 

NAIMUN Is ujonsored by speakers have highlighted most 
Georgetown University and ofthe programs. The group also 
di'awa NO school students publishes the fourtlme.yearly •..' 
from all  Mir the United States. "Jabberwocky" literary 	 GRADUATES  magasLne, to which all students 

The Key Club at Trthlt at Trinity are welcome to 40 Preparatory School sponsored at 
a blond delve during April 
among ltaother projects for this 	Trinity Preparatory School 
school year - and netted 40 seniors chose the following J 	 Don't settle for the ordinary. .; 

officers to lead their class in 
Officers of the club, all 1577-75: 	 ,t 	 Come in and see the seniors, are: 	Tom Norris,  

president; Brad Uriccitto, ,, 	Tim Lorensen, president, .. 	
. president; Brett Abner, Winter Park; Curt Lu 	 difference... secretary; Tim Lorenzen, vice president, Longwood 

treasiree. 	 Susan Salle., secretary, Lake 
Wee senior members of the Mary; Paul Swell treasurer, 

club are Kevin Bedeole, Mike Altanonte Sjzthgs. 
B 	 ContemporQry Phot graph Butcher, Scott Deal, Stewart  
Fleming, Kent Joins., Le 	Trinity Preparatory School  - 	. 

Communication Key To His Duties 

resource we cannot 

afford to waste' 

wtorg the world's hungry and will later visit 
several countries in Africa's Sahara region. 

The president urged the senior citizens 
repirnesiting the 300,050 member NCSC, to' 
lobby hard for his proposal to limit coda at 
privately owned hospitals. He said such in-
ditutlone are reaping 'lrwsendaea profits" 
while pealing for the house Qenmerce 
Committee to defeat his bill. 

Cw& wis ki0 
(,• ' 5 	. 
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___I__ '__ •L._A_ £ ----S WIIW IWJI ruersa I, euisur 01 	' Tole( thIs year's edition of the . 	 Dy Jl 	Studios 
Rho" 	school 	yeartEok. 	His 	. 
associate editor 	is 	Debbie 	 . 
Taylor. 	 I 	. 

Other semor members o(the 	 Miss Cathy Mitchell 	'-. 	
•*llII.la$i 

staff areCarroll Curtis, Roan 
Hunter, 	Kent 	Joints, 	Lee 
KllIlnger, Tim lorenzen,  
loendes Sandy Mite, Richard tC 	 Kodoee 
Ptrbio, 	Terry Sexton. 	Paul 	i 	T 	good io 
Swell and Brad Uriceblo. 	 ZA Of the iinl5 CiVtI I 

A 
C ONSOUDATED STEEL 

C 
Highway 434 P11, -$424 
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By DENNIS FEOLA 	A former radio asmosmcer, 
iSlI•s•• 	 llernd staff WH*,, 	Spolsk* said wt*ss he look 	f _J.,.•, 	 charge of the commwucations 

"—."------I
. I'll never forget it, it was. division the department a*i't 

M , 	onday;' Seminole County even have a tmct-isp generator 
Sheriff's Department for its .qwInent 
spokesman John Sp4skl said, 	Today, the ivtsbon has bact- 

	

mop 	• 	 recalling the June 9, Iris fire up capabilities for every law 	 j. 
that took II lives at the enforcement cosnznunicatiuni I 	
.Senunoie County jail 	center in Seminole Cuwity, not 

The 41-yearuId We Mary to fleidlisi the Kid Crust 
resident recalls there were 	John cam in at a vrr 	I' 
lever than iorepresentativesof reedy time for us' Chief 
the media clamoring for in- leVity I)uane Harrell said of 	 1 
formationAs sow aslgo( the job dune with the cisn 
here Chief Deputy Duane rnwiicatiuns division 'He has 
liarreil said. Jotit, you handle 	ty much organised that 
the news end' 	 department himself It rum 

was the Indoctrination efficiently and efledively." he 
I had" In other sunk, that. said 
he. Spol.ski gut the job as 	Spilski was originally hued ' 

sheriff's department more than three years ago by 
- 	 spokesman 	 the cesaity to establish the Ill 

Al the same time he was, and elneriency system which was 
he still I& sujwrvtaur at the mandated by Mate law. 
commimwaflons division of the 	'That's how I got to know a 
lepallnwnt.Thedivtalonbaaa k4 of people in the law on, 

	

,. 	,• 	 — 	 . 	 . . . 	 - 	4jff  of It, Including itt lorcemerd held," he elplaUed 
''.-.• 	. . 	 . 	 ., 	

.5 	 thers, complaint -takers and He was also working for the 
- :,Z. 	 'J 	'......... -".•, ,4iav' . 	 teietypeogierators. 	 cstmty At deputy director for 

"As faras list concerned, ctvtldefense, 
whether its in business or law 	Meanwhile the ulcuaaijtg 

..S'I,i. 	.r,, 	enfoie,m,g,  Communications  use 	of 	Increasingly 

	

V_!, 	 544 	 ii4 	
'. 	 is the  key to success, Spilaki sophisticated 	electronic - I... 	.i.. a. 	. . ... . ..e 	
' 

 
said "Without good corn communications equipment 

	

It was scenes like this  tee years ag. today when 	appolalment of Jib. Spoiski (right) I. the new mwilcatiose, there Is bound to and the increasing aun of the 

	

press and curlosily.seekers gathered in the area of 	poslU.n of chief sheriff's department spokesman, be a breakdown between Intent 

	

the Seminole ('osusly jail fire - that prompted the 	 and the ultimate objective." 	Soot 1*11, Page ZA 

Kirk Loses 
r tognm  

This Is the iant 

If~ 80111111111.

<. 	A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 	 A's Fkxidas speeded 

This is the me. SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
with aspérl for new 

______ 	 honront This is 
a 	 wthasstnnol,communigyco 

You can talk with pmushonsl counsiloes wiio will h 	you 00
a 	your sducMloød cais - Ows 
a 	 . .. - -- 	 mr 
a 	t1 	 ISlowIMr$ltINwithnoisuofasjt 	 - ___  
a 	

'You can slody for unIty into buihitu, C ISItVCCII, nunissp. alsitru.,- 
Ia, fl.sfIitini kiw 	usmiM Or nuny thoe rsua.din assail 	 *iu$a 04,6

a 	,..next 	 00 	 •$ - 

"The aimed of David's lamia Las private 
matter between the dub and tastily," said 
Jack Wiggins David's vid's 4" "JiM say they 
met Our price, we're happy and that It's a 
draIgli-cash bun" 

Bone Prim  for high drafts very according 
to their talents and elperiens, wIth most 
major league clubs. The general taenias tar 
fIntoumi picks is in the I$,* bracket, 
while .ecunid-roigid picks command prices In 
the 	S,sS to 110,50 category. 1ud.rosuw 
deaths often get 113 	to $30,111. 

tlenuv,ao said he 4011 ow whether 
Wiggins would be aid mitlilly as an VA-
hold" of a picher. "He has a strong chance 
of making it at either pelitiun," sold 
tienovese. 

N was the secoivt trip to Wiggins' neigh' __  
in the last month fur ta,noveee. 

Three weeks ago I.e signed Ned Raines an the 
1..qftg3, Casumimity College team. Rains Is 
fillyfaill in the Culilornia Mat. League with 
From,  

Thons.t11.crvlslt 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
aNow 

Hey, 17-13$outh 	$fs,d, Ffnrids 3Z771 	Il4SO 	i 
-.- 

,Wiggins Signs Pact: 
Ballot Bid 	 ' 

: 	

'What I Waited For' 

	

11ALLAI4AEE WPI - U. S. District Judge William 	
By Jill NAYND Stafford has denied former Gov. Claude Kiut's request for, place 	

N.,—.MIp 	Edilsa on the III gubernaterlal ballot as at Indepsauleet without 
receiving the neceaaary signatures train viters. 	

• S 	 David Wiggins  signed a  professionalStallard. late Thswsioy, rejected Kirk's roip.ad to strike down 	
.. a law requiring independents, who taM to ran for guvnar 	

GIaM5 	 , witlisud paying  a fIling lee or &auIng  a party off iliMlos. to 	 . 	

disclosed tames price 	.t obtain  the signatures of more than 122,50 registered voters. 	 - 	
e 

$Md adds Goo we signed *iggs U his Kirk's  deadline   for the signatures was  Jane 12. 	
1 	 - 	 reasnce a Tangerine Ikire, 

	

"Florida has  crested a r,.aM, method  of ballot access  for 	 ' 	 ' 	 • . 
	 t, Independent candidates," saldlkatford 	 . 	 . .. 	 ,• • , • 	.- 

 he unal r" 
	

. 'I do). where 
he Will was set wb the Illeda' rookie 

.•• ..'

000 

s  

WNW bun. 
Today 	 . ,. 	

Sssr. Na GraM,"

fa r 

 Wiggins 

is  .'.'.•'.;.v AiedflsUsek .......b.4 	.Lub ..............0* 	..I.C.e"i"-:s' 	
'henl$ayedlnthepse,eel.agu.. IA 	Ilereasess 	 "A 	 . 	 1..•. 	

'i'mptdllng  the money lnuwbinl.  and myCdodar  *AA  Hospital 	. ........ .5* 	 . 	 . 	 ' • I 	 ssdyuunei$a$(plaManW,qebr.tewgh Cults 	.............IA OIJRggLVD ...........IA '. .• 	

.- 	
of 	

my frionde in Daytona Beach" 
.00. 	 Wiggins was a Iher4ru4 dealt thus's in 

Dear A* .  ... IA Wedher 	 "A 	 (1IK GFNOVEIW SIZES ('P IMYU) WIGGINS 	 Tuesda de y's alt. 

- a e. . - - -. - - ....S. -. .. - -. -. -. - ..... -- S S 
 S• S ,.J 	-- 	-' 5 . - 	 , 	- 	 .., 

'S 

GUESS WHAT 

DAY IT IS I 

-- 

Well, it's just as good as a birthday anwa - 
It's the last day of school. It was a double 
celebration in Mabel Chapman's class at 
Sanford Grammar School today . The class 

sased up all its pupil blrthdas throughout the 
school sear for celebration today to coincide 
with every child's lime .1 )rar: end of school, 
start of summer vacation, 

- 


